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Ctie Catiboltc Becoro society which yearns but little after though we or an angel from heaven confidence in it." he said. The mes 
the things of the spirit are acknowl- preach a gospel to you besides that senger again returned to the hospital 
edged in some measure. Then, also, which we have preached to you let an^‘“the'wqu“esMor 
illogically we know, the Church is him be anathema. The early fathers we do not want him to know there is 
judged by its unworthy members of the Church bad no sympathy with danger of his death when he recovers 
and they point to them as conclusive the theory that all forms of Christi- consciousness and the cross might
arguments that it does not exercise anity are equally good before God. give him this impression, ’ said the 

“ , ...... , m. , T . . .. _ surgeon, as he patted the back ofthe sway of which it boasts. This Let one testimony suffice. St. Cypn- theBboy. “But just keep on praying,’,
is not true of discriminating Protest- an says : “ If it were possible for he added, “ for you have been raised 
ants, but they are few, while those anyone to escape that was not in the in our estimation a thousand times 
who are affected by this method of ark of Noah, it shall likewise be by your courage in kneeling down

1 1 before that crowd and in that time :
your faith must be whole,” he said.

While the name of the friend of 
Dawson can not be told, it has been 
learned that twice during the con
scious moments of the driver a re 

STUPID ? I Quest has been made by Joe for hie 
faithful friend. And still camped 
within a safe distance is the boyhood 
“pal," praying for the recovery of his 
friend.—The Indianapolis Sun.

churches against making enter
tainment their chief function. It 
was when faith in the fundamentals 
of Protestantism had not been under
minded to the extent it has been in 
recent times. Finding among the 
members of their congregation a 
lack of interest in the eternal 
truths, which once formed the 
staple of their sermons, Protestant 
ministers in recent years have been 
in search of attractive novelties 
which will enable them to hold their 
congregations together. Their doing 
so is, in itself an indirect acknowl
edgment on their part that they are 
not so sure of the doctrinal ground 
on which they stand as their prede
cessors in the ministry were. This 
uncertainty bodes ill for the future 
of the Protestant sects.—New York 
Freeman's Journal.

CATHOLIC NOTESand religious well being of the 
worker should take precedence of 
everything else and that with the 
effort to ameliorate the condition 
of the worker should be conjoined a 
love for justice and the employment 
of legitimate means to establish har
mony and peace between the differ
ent classes of society."—N. Y. Free
man's Journal.

Lieutenant ltalph Fane Gladwin, 
Scotch Guards, has been received 
into the Church at the London Ora
tory by Rev. Sebastian Bowden.

In May, 1915, will be celebrated 
the centenary of the solemn entry 
into Home of Pope 1‘ius VII. after hil 
captivity by Napoleon in 1806.

Another Anglican minister has been 
received into the Catholic Church,— 
the Rev. H. A. Burrows, who had 
been attached to St. Alban’s, Upton 
Park, and subsequently to St. Hugh's, 
Southwark. The ceremony of re
ception took place at St. John the 
Baptist's, Brighton.

The little painting of the Infant 
Jesus and His Mother by Fra Angel
ico which has been presented to the 
Museum of Fine Arts by Mrs. Scott 
Fits, is an art treasure of great 
value. This picture was painted 
nearly five hundred year ago by one 
of the eaintliest of the monks ol 
medieval times in Italy and one ol 
the Italian painters.

Rev. Mr. Ludlow Methodist minis
ter of Castlebar, at the close of an 
entertainment there gave an answer 
to those who attack Catholics in the 
South and West of Ireland on the 
ground of intolerance. Mr. Ludlow 
said the spirit of the West had 
proved to be an exceedingly generous 
spirit, and he had proved how abso
lutely fair minded and innately toler
ant the spirit of the South and West 
is. “ Wherever I go," he said, “ I 
shall sound abroad the praises of 
your Christian courtesy and toler
ance.”

London, Saturday, Junk 27, 1914

WHY WE DO IT 
Some journalists are astonished at 

our protest against Nathan's appoint
ment as Italy's delegate to the Pan
ama Pacific Exposition. They seem 
to regard it as an exhibition of puer
ility, and out of the garnered ignor
ance of years read us a lessoh. Re
ligion may be of trifling importance 
to these journaliste, and, perchance, 
from much hearing of sermons and 
addresses on up to date creeds, are 
inclined to consign it to the regions 
of fog and doubt. But with us the 
matter is altogether different. We 
value our faith more than anything 
in the world. It is not our’s but 
God’s and we have but to live and 
profess it. 
cradles us and follows us through all 
the vicissitudes of life and beyond 
the grave we yield loyalty in thought 
and deed. She is our mother whose 
compassionate heart broods over us 
always. They without the house 
hold may not understand the strength 
and tenderness of our love for the 
Church, but they should be able to 
see why we resent any insult to her. 
They who would guard the fair fame 
of their own mothers should evince 
no surprise at our protest against 
anyone who would defame the 
Church, our Mother. And such a 
man is Nathan, ex-mayor of Rome, 
and reviler of the Holy Father and 
the Church. Is it any wonder that 
Catholics refuse to accord him a 
welcome ? Can any reasonable citi
zen who believes in loyalty and love 
to her own blame us for protesting 
against this individual who has ridi
culed all that we have enshrined in 
our heart of hearts as objects of 
reverence. We hope that our breth
ren over the border will give no 
support to the Exposition. Nathan 
is now in the United States, which 
house 16,000,000 Catholics, and he 
should be taught by them that they 
do not forget that he went out of his 
way to insult Pius X. and to vilify 
the Church.

FUTURE OF RELIGION 
IN FRANCEargumentation are many. Now we possible for him to escape who is not 

are of the opinion that a Federation | in the true Church.” 
playing a part in the world, dealing 
with the issues that concern the

Catholics the world over are being 
lighted up with the hope for the 
future of religion in France. This 
does not arise from any sign of re
lenting on the part of the persecu
ting government, but rather from 
plain evidence of revival in religious 
belief and practice among all classes 
of people. Fettered by no slavish 
union with an infidel state, the 
Church is now free to approach the 
people, and to address them directly 
upon their eternal welfare : to speak 
of the rights of Christ and of God, 
and to claim the training of the chil
dren in the way of salvation. In all 
cities an immense increase of religi
ous fervor is manifested, and it may 
be said that in many places the 
people who go to Mass and frequent 
the sacraments are double the num
ber that practiced their faith previous 
to the recent persecution.

We are assured by a Protestant 
observer resident in France, and 
writing to a journal of his own faith 
in America, that a fundamental 
change is coming over a large per
centage of the best of the younger 
generation of F'rance, and this change 
is in the direction of a sincere sym
pathy with the Church and its teach
ings. The very persecution and 
spoilation of the Church by the anti
clerical politicians of recent times, 
has gained it adherents from those 
who had fallen away.

“ The younger generation of France 
continues this impartial witness, 
“ have not failed to connect present 
conditions with their contributing 
causes, the negations of the science 
of the past generation, its denial of 
the supernatural, as the term is 
popularly understood, and its conse
quent disdain of the Church. The 
contradictions—they have come to 
believe—are not between the soph 
isms ol free thought and the health 
of France. Consequently, as serious 
men, they are becoming more and 
more defenders of the national re- 
ligion."

It is not hard to forecast what 
this awakening of the perfervid re
ligious temperament of the great 
French nation will mean for missions, 
in all meanings of the term. It will 
result in a new era of conversions 
in all parts of heathendom. — The 
Missionary.

ARE CATHOLICS
common weal, found wherever pos
sible on the same platform with out 
separated brethren would be a magni
ficent sermon. It would mean Cath- For a publicist who is not (as yet ) 

a member of the Church, Mr. Gilbert 
olicism on the firing line—an antidote I K. Chesterton is doing about 
to false principles and a generator of | effective work in Catholic apolo

getics as any writer whom we can at 
present recall. The disgruntled Mr. 
Dell, having stated that " a man be
coming a Catholic leaves hie respon-

as A “ BLACK LIST ” FROM 
AMERICAPOOR SUBSTITUTE FOR 

RELIGION
enthusiasm.

To the Church that During the first weeks following 
the Caldey conversions, the Guardian 
published some paragraphs from an 
American source, stating that during 
the last ten years twenty Catholic 
priests had become Protest
ant Episcopalian ministers. It 
was not an alarming coun
terblast—two apostasies per annum 
—and the present writers communi
cated with the ltev. Edward Hawkes, 
of St. Edward’s Rectory, Philadelphia, 
with the object of testing the bona 
fuies of these alleged accessions to 
the Anglican body in the United 
States. Father Hawkes, about seven
teen years ago, was an altar server 
at the Ritualistic Church of All 
Saints’, Clifton, Bristol. Removing 
to the States lie became an Anglican 
minister, and instructor of the ultra- 
High Church Seminary of Nashotah, 
Wisconsin. He, with fifteen others, 
submitted to the Church in 1908, and 
nearly all of these converts have be 
come priests. Father Hawkes is now 
in a parish of eight thousand Catho
lics, of which a goodly number are 
mill hands from Lancashire and 
Yorkshire.

Well, Father Hawkes has given us 
a searching analysis of the careers of 
the twenty apostates, including full 
names, dates, etc. Five have Irish 
names, and the remaining fifteen, 
Italian or Spanish. Since their en
trance into the Protestant ministry 
nearly a third of them have been 
“ deposed ” by their bishops for grave 
offences, and the major portion of the 
lot, after a year or two of service in 
the Episcopalian body, have disap
peared altogether from the oilicial 
directories. Father Hawkes, allud
ing to the fact that most of tlie un
happy men are Italians, adds : “These 
are the dregs of an overstocked priest 
hood who come over here without 
papers, and on being refused work, 
they * turn an honest penny ’ on 
their own account. They will do 
more harm than anything else to Pro
testantism. What you say of Eng
land is true here—no one of import
ance leaves the Church.” Long ago 
the witty Protestant Dean Swift said: 
“ Whenever the Pope cleans up his 
garden he always throws his ill
smelling weeds over our wall.” He 
was not quite correct in putting it 
thus—the misfortune is that when 
our bad priests are thrown out of the 
Church simple-minded Protestant 
societies rush to pick them up, and 
persuade themselves that they are 
resplendent with the beauty of holi
ness, and give forth the odor of sanct
ity !—The Second Spring.

Some Protestant churches have de- 
sibility on the threshold and is con- I vised a new method for winning 

A Federation would, we think, breed I verted to be saved the trouble of Heaven. People are no longer to
1 thinking." Mr. Chesterton declares gain it by having their slumbering 
that the assertion constitutes “ a consciences awakened by sermons on 
very thoughtless and threadbare the heinous character of sin and the

those who depend on others for argument.” Continuing in his char- punishment in store for sinners,
mental food independent thinkers acteristically Chestertonian style, he That was the old way. But in these
This has been and is true of the Ger- | sayB : days, when faith is sick almost unto

Mr. Dell must know better. He death and the chief aim of life is to
must know whether men like New- get as much pleasure out of it as

and tempered with high resolve and man Bnd Brunetiere left off thinking possible, entertainments must take 
indomitable resolution, they, when when they joined the Roman Church, the place of the preaching and of 
their great leaders passed over the | Moreover, because he is a man of the prayer meetings that formerly

lucid and active mind, he must know were the chief reliance of Protestant 
that the whole phrase about being ministers in their efforts to fill their 
saved the trouble ot thinking is a churches. The new departure in- 

surely have among us material I boyish fallacy. Euclid does not save augurated by up-to-date ministers 
for leadership. There are college geometricians the trouble of thinking will be better understand by fur- 
graduates and men of wide experi- when he insists on absolute defini- nishing a concrete sample of it.

nhiiif* whn I fclonB and unalterable axioms. On Here in New York City there is aence and acknowledged a 1 ty, w the contrary, he gives them the great Methodist Church, of which the Rev.
have won their spurs m the Uni- trouble of thinking logically. The Dr. Christian Reisner is pastor. As 
versity of Hard Knocks,” who are dogma of the Church limit thought the preaching of Gospel truths failed 
capable of being our standard-bear- about as much as the dogma of the to fill the Church in his charge, the 

There is work for the layman 80\ar system limits physical science. Reverend Doctor hit upon a new plan
It is not an arrest of thought, but a for increasing his congregation. We 
fertile basis and constant provocation find in one of the New York dailies 

tion of the world, and to give an ob- I of thought. But, of course, Mr. Dell a description of how he proceeded to 
ject lesson of truthful, honest, cour- really knows this as well as I do. carry it out. A band concert was 
ageous, in a word, of sanctified citi- He haB merely fallen back (in that given. This was followed by a

mixture of fatigue and hurry in military drill and a sham battle, 
which all fads are made) upon some a newspaper account of this unique 

world that ‘ a State is what the lives journalistic phrases. He can not | Church “service” thus describes it : 
of the people make it.” An attempt, really think that men joined the “More than 5,000 persons heard
said Leo XIII., must be made to bring | most fighting army upon earth the concert and partook of lemonade,

merely to find rest. It is on a par peanuts and popcorn which 
. , , with the old Protestant fiction that Lale. Company K. Seventy first

not less in public than in private. monks decided to be ascetic because Regiment drilled, after which they 
And he also declared that of those they wanted to be luxurious. I divided into two ‘armies’ and gave 
whose principles are sound, there are should keep out of a monastery for an imitation of war, blazing at one 

who, through a misplaced tim- exactlY tjle 8ame motives that pre- another with blank cartridges.”
vent me from going into the moun- We are told that Rev. Dr. Reisner 
tains to shoot bears. I am not active was delighted with the success of 

the courage to speak out their opin- I enough for a monastery. his plan, believing, “that by enter
ions boldly far less to translate them | It will be seen from the foregoing taining the people he can greatly

that as usual, the paradoxical non- extend the influence of his Church.” 
Catholic apologist of the Church He is one of those Protestant minis- 
quite covers the case. If Mr. Dell ters who believe in making their 
has not lost the capacity for blushing | churches attractive, 
he should blush for the assertions

SOURCE OF LEADERSHIP

leaders. The interchange of aspira
tion and thought would tend to make

man Federation. Fused into unity

borderland, had others to replace 
them and continue their work. We For the first time in England (since 

the Reformation) a Lord Mayor took 
part in a procession of the Blessed 
Sacrament on a recent Sunday. 
This was Lord Mayor McCabe of 
Manchester, who attended in state at 
the evening service of St. Mary's, 
Mulberry street, and joined in the 
procession of the Blessed Sacrament, 
which was held in connection withera.

who has his role to play in the sal va- the Forty Hours’ devotion. 
Mary's Church is within two hun
dred yards of the Manchester Town 
Hall, so that the Lord Mayor, in hie 
official capacity, may be said to be a 
parishioner of St. Mary’s which is 
also the oldest Catholic Church in 
Manchester.

St.

zenship. Such men can show the

Among thirty-seven théologie stu
dents who were raised to the rank of 
subdeacon and deacon by Most Rev. 
E. F\ Prendergast, D. D., in the 
chapel of St. Charles Seminary, 
Overbrook, was Rev. John C. P. 
Ewens, formerly a curate at St. 
Clement's Protestant Episcopal 
Church, Twentieth and Cherry 
streets, Philadelphia. For the last 
five years Rev. Mr. Ewens has been 
studying for the priesthood at St. 
Vincent's Seminary, Germantown. 
He embraced the Catholic faith in 
1908, after serving eighteen years as 
a minister of the Episcopal Church. 
He is now fifty years old. Next year 
he will be elevated to the priest
hood.

Five Redemptorist Fathers from 
Mexico, belonging to the Spanish 
Province of the Congregation of the 
Most Holy Redeemer, are temporarily 
stationed at a house of the Order in 
De Soto, Mo., awaiting orders from 
Spain to return to their mission in 
Monterey, Mexico, whence they were 
forced to flee by Villa and Carranza, 
who closed all the churches in Mexico, 
ordering the priests to pay heavy 
fines to help the rebels carry on the 
war. There are five Redemptorist 
houses in Mexico—the one at Mon
terey, and the other four, from the 
members of which no word has been 
received yet, at Vera Cruz, Mexico 
City, Cuernavaca and Wachaoa.

Rev. Father Frederick Odenbach, 
S. J„ professor of astronomy and 
physics at St. Ignatius' University in 
Cleveland says that, “it's as easy to 
learn to walk with perfect equilib
rium in water as easily as it 
is for one on dry land. Father 
Odenbach explained that the human 
body will not sink in water because 
it is one eleventh lighter than the 
water it can be forced to displace. 
•'Just as easily as we learn to walk 
on stilts or ride a bicycle we may 
take a position and maintain it in 
water for any length of time de
sired," he added. Demonstrations 
were made by Father Odenbach to 
prove the soundness of his discovery. 
Proper and scientific balancing of 
the head, hands and arms permitted 
him to walk througli the water in a 
large swimming pool.

Miss Jessie Southwell, who has for 
the past two years acted at Zanzibar 
as Secretary to the “ Universities ” 
Mission to Central Africa," has been 
received into the Catholic Church. 
Miss Southwell accompanied the 
Bishop of Zanzibar upon his journey 
from Africa, but whilst Dr. Weston 
came to England, the lady made 
straight for Rome. She was there 
instructed by the Sisters of a convent 
in the Via San Sebastiano, and was 
subsequently received into theChurch 
by Father Hinde tlate of Brighton), 
of the Academia de Mobili Ecclesias
tic!. Last month the Bishop of 
Southwark confirmed forty converts 
at St. Gregory's church, Earlsfleld. 
The godfather, Mr. Burgees-Bayley, 
was at one time, Anglican curate at 
Raynes Park, Wimbledon. Fifteen 
persons are under instruction at 
Clacton-on-Sea, as the result of a 
mission to non-Catholioi.

were onthem to think and act like Christiana-

many
idity, are frightened, and have not

LET US HAVE IT 
We wonder why the Federation of 

Catholic Societies of Canada is not 
an actuality. Prominent clerics are 
in favor of it and laymen, many of 
them, would give it enthusiastic sup
port. It would neither interfere with 
the constitutions of societies already 
established nor would it be tinged 
with any political hue. The benefits 
it could confer upon the Catholic 
body will amply compensate those 
who undertake to draw the scheme 
out of the regions of theory and make 
it a tact. It would help us by the in
terchange of thought and aspiration 
and enable us to do business “ with 
a punch " through our concentration 
and unity. It could be made an ef
fective barrier to evils, social and 
otherwise, and would undoubtedly be 
a potent factor in the formation of 
public opinion. E nergy now frittered 
away on trifles could be directed into 
helpful channels to the furtherance 
of beneficent activity. A F’ederation 
would horn ass our forces and set 
them turning the dynamos of noble 
endeavor.

into deeds.

VERY OLD THEORY
... Converting a place for religious

The theory that one religion is as which Mr. Chesterton has shown to worship into a species of vaudeville
good as another is advocated by some j be so ridiculous.—Ave Maria. show may succeed in temporarily

____ __ ______ filling a church with persons desir
ous of being entertained but eventu-

PRAYS BESIDE INJURED ally it will not promote the cause of
A 1 TTn JYRTVU'J? religion. Undoubtedly it was the

J ivlVJfilv ' realization of this fact which led the
trustees and congregation of Christ

hold in equal reverence what they I While eyes were.glued to the track I Church, South Norwalk, Conn., to
believe to be true with what they at th= Indianapolis speedway, quite make it so uncomfortable for the

recently ; while eager ears were Rev. J. Hypkin Brown that he has
listening for word from the handed in his resignation. Like the

the same respect for the views of a I opposite side of the course, where Rev. Dr. Reisner, who got up that 
social agitator as for those of a saga- | lay the unconscious form of Joe sham battle entertainment, the

Dawson, one of the most striking l’astor of the South Norwalk church 
scenes of devotion among "pals” was was looking around for a “drawing 
witnessed by the few persons congre- card." A murder trial in New York 

speculation as to a fact of science. I gated about the form of the race I which resulted in the conviction of a 
Sensible people do not believe that driver. Damon and Pythias could police lieutenant and four gamblers 
two contradictories can be at the ! not have shown more devotion for had been just concluded. Jack Rose,

each other than was shown by the professional gambler who had
“pal" of Joe. The story is being told | testified against hie fellow gamblers
to-day by one of the spectators.

The car had just stopped rolling I immunity from a murder charge,

A CONVERT’S STORY

Dr. Albert Von Buville, professor 
of history in the University of Halle, 
has written the story of his conver
sion. He calls it “ Back to Holy 
Church."

He traces the course of his religi
ous convictions from his childhood 
when he was brought up as a Luther
an, to the days of his mature expert- 

when he was troubled with 
pantheistic and atheistic misgivings. 
Then materialistic science opened 
the way back to faith,

A study of the teachings of Har
nack led to the conviction that Christ 
is not only the greatest of human 
prophets, but also that He is divine. 
Then he writes :

“ Next I argued if Christ is divine, 
if He possessed divine wisdom, He 
must have founded a Church which 
teaches His truth with infallible cer
tainty. In examining the various 
churches and different creeds of 
Christendom I found only one 
Church professing to teach with abso
lute certainty. And thus I was led, 
step by step by a logical and reasoned 
method to the very door of Catholi
cism.

“ But I shuddered at embracing 
the religion of Rome. All my in
grained Protestant prejudice 
in rebellion against the Mass and the 
confessional and the invocation of 
the saints and the Blessed Virgin 
Mary. This I believe is the supreme 
trial of converts—to overcome preju-

novelists and indifferentists who on
this matter are carried away by 
mushy sentimentalism. It will not 
stand the test of common sense. They 
who uphold the theory would not

know to be false. They do not have ences

cious statesman. Nor would a scient
ist show the same courtesy to a mere

PIUS X. TO THE
CARDINALS

same time true. And to say that God 
is indifferent as to whether we be-

The allocution delivered by the 
Holy Father at the Public Consistory 
of May 27 laid great stress upon the 
vital importance of maintaining 
Catholic doctrine in all its integrity. 
It was pointed out that it was the 
glory of the Church in all the cen
turies of her existence that she, in 
the midst of dangers of all kinds, 
ever preserved her doctrines un
sullied. Never was a more urgent 
need for her to keep a jealous watch 
over these doctrines than at present.

The Holy Father reminded the as
sembled Cardinals that they are liv
ing in an ago that readily accepts 
teachings which, whilst in conflict 
with Christian doctrines, are pro
ductive of far reaching consequences. 
These teachings not only enfeebled 
faith, but destroyed it. “ It is not 
unusual,” said the Holy Father, “ to 
meet with persons, who whilst ex
pressing doubts about Catholic truths 
and obstinately adhering to manifest 
errors many times condemned, have 
convinced themselves that they are 
still within the pale of the Church 
because they have not abandoned 
certain Christian practices." Con
tinuing the Holy Father reminded 
the Cardinals that they are the fore
most defenders of the faith, and as 
such it is their solemn duty to make 
known the instructions of the Holy 
Father and see to it that they are 
carried out. They were urged to im
press all under their jurisdiction 
with the importance of preserving 
union in matters of faith.

Referring to the social question 
the Holy Father said : “ Repeat in
cessantly that the Pope lovingly ap- 

' of Catholic associations that

and who thereby had secured
lieve in the necessity of Baptism or
deny it ; as to whether we extol 1 when an excited young man with I was a conspicuous figure before the 
Christ as Divine or give Him but the black hair rushed into the small public. The Rev. J. Hypkin Brown

crowd, passed the guards and jumped thought he saw a chance for utiliz- 
to the side of the injured driver. At ing Rose. He, therefore, took up 

as to whether we bow down before I ^at moment it seemed Joe had only the New York gambler to the dis- 
the supremacy of Peter or treat it a few moments to live, and every one gust of many of his congregation 

A PLEA FOR VISION with scorn—to say this is to proclaim seemed dazed by the crisis which had who could not be convinced that the
To content ourselves with saying that God is indifferent to truth. blanched^r 'a* moment^hisToice “dve^fse^their'Church!"was^one

that all is well, to plod along in the Our Lord's commission to His started and then broke, and then, which would advance the cause for
old rut, may be a sop to indolence Apostles was so definite as to permit falling upon his knees, he pulled a which Christ Church of South Nor-
but it will never serve the cause of no calling it into question. He bade lo8ary tr°m hi= pocket and began walk was founded.
... x • a i j- - i , ... „ uttering prayers in a voice which I The Rev. Reisners and Brownscitizenship. Secluding ourselves them teach not anything culled from cou]d b“ hPea/d above the rottle and I have become so numerous in the

within our own precincts, uncaring of philosophers—not conceits that might roar 0£ the care. The friend of Joe Protestant churches that they are 
the world without, will not prove that flatter the popular taste, but all seemed wholly unconscious of his attracting considerable attention, 
we do acknowledge that each one is things “ whatsoever I have command- actions ; it was a prayer of natural Serious minded Protestants stand
his brother's keeper. We are of the ed you." They were not to pick and jaat!nct' 'Ioe ia n°‘ a Catholic but aghast at indecorous methods

J . the friend happened to be, and later adopted by ministerial Barnums to
opinion that commingling with those to choose doctrines that might seem he eaid he did not remember what draw a crowd. The Biblical World, 
without the fold will dissipate many a more important than others, but they he was doing, but he felt he just had a Protestant organ published in 
prejudice and the application of our were commissioned to preach every to pray. Chicago, in its May number scores
principles to present-day problems truth, " all things," and that disbelief Aa his Payers seemed to gain these clerical Barnums when it 

. „ .. M fW i.t1û • * j 4.V r 4.V .. , more fervor, the silent crowd of men says : a religion that overlooksmay convince them that the Church earned with it the penalty of con- abQut the ,Qrm o[ the driver knelt men's sins, men’s sufferings and
is neither a wornout organism, nor demnation. Hence we hear the one by one and bowed their heads, men’s death is only a diversion. It
an enemy of social well-being. We Apostles denouncing those who dis- Then the ambulance arrived and does not save men-—it hardly keeps
should remember that many non- puted their teachings as “ wandering Dawson was carried to the hospital, them out of mischief." The writer
Catholics are the victims of educa- stars to whom the storm of darkness foll°wed by the boy who kved Um, ^en goes on to state that the 

, . mu , . . , . and several hours later, faithfully attempt on the part of Protestant
tion and environment. The drippings i8 reserved forever, as lying teachers camping at the spot, stood the silent churches to outrival the vaudeville 
of prejudice fell upon them in their .... bringing upon themselves sentinel endeavoring to obtain a theatre is doomed to failure. We 
most impressionable years and be- swift destruction.” St. Paul struck word of the faintest hope. are told that if entertainment be the
came hardened in the course of time, with flaming intensity the men who As he, Bat *h“®. word finally chief function of a Protestant, church 
mu U . ,, . .. . „ , ,. came. It was that there was not then that church is already outThe phantoms evoked during the bitter w6re perverting the faith in Galatia. I mucb hope and again the hand ot grown for it cannot complete with
past haunted them and though these He did not view them complacently, the young man sought the rosary, commercialized amusements . . . 
disappeared before the dawn of en- thinking the while that their opin- This time, he parted the cross and and rightfully outgrown, for it will 
lightenment they still exert an tons were as pleasing to God as the the chain of beads, and handing it to have ceased to do the thing which as
influence. Clerical fire - brands doctrines he defended, but he called “^Tand.b8g86d ““ ‘° Pla°6 “ L°d God together!" ' 8
stir up the turbid waters of them perverters of the gospel of “n has a special blessing for a I There was a time when there was 
dissension ; and the claims of that Christ and warned the faithful that happy death and I have unbounded j no need for warning Protestant

title of the world’s best benefactor ; i
i

lose up

dice.
“ I feel confident that many a non- 

Catholic is mentally convinced that 
the Catholic Church is the true 
Church established by Christ, but 
prejudice inherited and ingrained 
from childhood bars the way and 
prevents them from acting as their 

And thesewould direct.reason
prejudices are based upon traditional 
lies and misrepresentations — they 
are based in the last analysis upon 
ignorance of the true moaning and 
significance of Catholic ceremonial 
and Catholic doctrines."

However after he had considered 
thoroughly the teachings and prac 
tices of the Church and found them, 
when understood, to form a logical 
union, he willingly, asked to be re
ceived as a convert.

And now, content and at peace, he 
desires to draw others to the same 
certitude and happiness. His doubts 
have disappeared. His joy abounds. 
He cannot thank God enough for the 
grace of his conversion.

proves
aim at promoting material welfare. 
He has always taught that the moral

A.)
x
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nuried you, asthore." wore the aspect of a monster jail, fate of mauy a girl who thought But Lucy declared she could not
“I wish I had died then, Mag.” How the poor young woman prayed I London “ was a fine place to get a eat.
“ Oh, Miss Lucy, oh, alanav(child) Well for those that in hours like situation.”

isn't there, ‘ Our Father, Who art in that of Lucy can turn into the heart, Keep away from the large towns ;
Heaven,’ an' ‘ our darlin' Lady,’ an’ and, stretching forth their hands, ac but above all, if you have no sure
‘our Guardian Angel," an’ ail the ceptthe chalice of God as a chalice friend before you, keep away from
Saints. Oh, have spirit, agra I My of love 1 London !
young mistress—your mother, miss," A last embrace I a last blessing 1 The young girl Lucy was allowed
and poor Mag's voice was not quite Lucy flung her arms around the to go to “ her room," with a full
clear as she spoke, “ is an angel, an’ neck of her old servant, and fer- heart and a frighted imagination.

ifiinu>i.ouiu.pn Dunonnuminn mamma will ask God to let her near vently kissed her. At the same The room was like the mansion,
fHAPTER XX you, an’ to watch you." moment she felt poor Mag’s purse richly furnished, but too gaudy for
uhai-mh Lucy shed a tear, turned her eyes drop into her bosom. true taste. She looked around, halt

London : the mektinq upon old Mag, with an expression of “ No, no, no, a lanav," she whis- in wonder, half in terror ; her little
It is hard to get used to London. jeep affection. pered, seeing Lucy going to draw bundles and her band-box were laid

We have travelled a good deal ; we “oh, I’ll see my Miss Lucy a happy forth the purse ; “ you are Miss by in a modest corner, and looked as
have smoked a pipe among the Ger- yet j» BBid Mag, gayly, and dry- Lucy, an' my own mistress, an' you “ little at home ” as herself,
mans, and discussed politics with the jng up her tears. “ Sure on’y I shan't be askin' money of any one She thought of bolting the door
French ; we have luxuriated in an know Bhe should never leave till 'tie due, an' your own.” but became afraid of the fat lady; and
Italian autumn, and looked or felt my little hole of a room." “ Ah, Mag I" to some dreamy idea of escape, or the
for our nose at the Labrador ; we •• kittle I could do for you, Mag," “ There now—that's a sthore now ; possible necessity of an escape, she
have loitered about Blarney, and lay Q,e young woman. sure you'll have enough to give found the height of the window from
jostled our way through New York ; » Do for me | Qch, glad, an’ happy, every one, and the poor ould servant, the ground, and the fact that the
Hans towns, Scotch towns, Swiss an’ prou(j j-j foe to rise in the dark o’ Mag, too, with the help o’ God 1" window looked into a high walled
towns, Belgic and Flemish towns we y,e motnin’, an’ to watch the long And Lucy was obliged to yield, yard, opposed an insurmountable ob- 
have poked ourselves into, and nlgfot for the love o’ you ! Do for She entered the cab with the lady ; -stade.
profited by, and after a time, sym- me< my cushla | (my pulse.) I would- the gentleman eat outside. Lucy crept into a small dressing-
pathized with and homogenized in— n-t fee; the years in my heart, an' my “ The rint is gone," said Mag to room of the chamber, and she knelt 
but we have been now a long portion hands would grow strong, whin I herself ; but the landlord is a good down to pray.
of our life laboring vainly to get used thought I was workin’ fur you ; an’ man, on'y he’s English—an,’ at any And how she prayed then I The 
to London ; it is out of the question, goo(j r{ght I have, tor my young mis- rate, poor Miss Lucy isn't depending whole of her young life was in one 
London and ourselves must continue tress was an angel, an' so were you.” upon the fat lady." thought, and God’s presence all along
strangers. " Well, Mag, God is good !" And so poor Mag went home to a through it ; and all her little traili-

Everything, — the out-of-the way “ God is good ? To be sure he Is, cold room ip St. Gile's, and, like a ties her supposed transgressions, and 
number of houses, the gigantic, a lanav ; but God keep our little good Christian and a friend,^ Mag her father’s happy look, and her 
grotesque, and absurd monuments, girls from London I Ooh, murdher!" offered up “ a rosary ” for her dar- mother’s gentle face, and the “ old 
the eternal rattle of every kind of Bhe cried in a whisper, and she drew lin’ Miss Lucy.” _ house at home," and its companions,
machine and vehicle—the barrow, Lucy up close to her ; “ take care, Meanwhile the cab drove rapidly— and pleasures, and trials—they were
'bus, buggy, brougham, cab, calashe, agra /” she said, as a well-dressed or as rapidly as it was possible, all concentrated in an indivisable in- 
carriage, car, cart, and all the other gjri passed by. through the city. After ^various Btant ; and Providence was among
« b'b " and “ C's ’’ innumerable—with “ What is the matter?" cried Lucy, turns, various chances of " locks," them, arranging and moulding, and 
the headlong drive and mad energy in alarm. and curses at " crossings," and at directing and assuring, and the girl
of man and beast, running and rush- “ Hush, that's one of ’em !" mishaps, the carriage drew up before began to feel confidence. Then her
ing along the streets in endless line “ One of whom ?” a fine house in a large square. The mother seemed to stand near her,
and apparently inextricable confu- “ Oh, yeh ! of our poor little girls I gentleman descended, and knocked and her heart beat rapidly ; and she 
sion! Ah ! save us from London ! There now, Miss Lucy, they send 'em at the door, the lady, who had thought of Mag's saying that her

Worse than the world like spread 0Ver here, an' they are very often not spoken little, remained in the mother would “ ask God for leave to
and countless numbers of London, fit for service at home, although the vehicle. come and watch her,” and her tears I At the moment this scene was
however, is the look of the popula- service here is a thousand times Lucy looked out for a moment, began to flow, and she said, "Mother!" being enacted, a cab drove to the
tion thereof. They seem all crazed, harder to be done !" and saw a servant in livery open the And then she was recalled, by this door of a neighboring hotel, and from
Every man’s soul seems screwed up Mag spoke indignantly. hall. There were four young ladies expression, to the light of her super- it a gentleman in travelling costume
and his resolution taken to do some- “Well, Mag ?” in the drawing-room window. natural life, and she raised her eyes descended. He found in the en-
thing quite decisive as to himself and “ Well, they can’t get service, an’ In a short time the young woman to heaven, while her soul seemed to trance a soldier who seemed to await
all mankind. His eyes are fixed, and one afther another their little rags is found herself in a really magnificent warm and expand in the sight of the a policeman just then engaged in the
his shoulders stoop to the angle most pawned, for their bread ; an’ then apartment. Gorgeous chandeliers— Eternal, and she cried, “ Hail, holy bar. The soldier turned round on
favorable to locomotion, and he they're goin’ to be turned out o' the immense mirrors—ottomans and Queen !" hearing the stranger approach, and
drives, and he looks at you—if you lodgin’, an’ they have no where to sofas, covered with rich silks, and a sigh—a sigh, not loud, but still a looked for a moment into his face,
be endeavoring to drag yourself in a go, an’—” superb window hangings, which gave gjgh of agony, just beside her, closely examining his person. He
contrary direction—as though you j “ oh, Mag ! that young woman I an air of regal comfort to the whole startled and filled her with new ter- ] seemed struck with astonishment—
were one who might be an enemy of —” salon, and proclaimed the reign of tor. She suddenly rose.

His looks—as plain as looks "Sorra word o’ lie in id, Miss Lucy, gold and golden hours. Lucy was not deceived,
can speak—say to you : “ Take care Hundreds go to ruin that a-way." The four young ladies left the not much older than herself, stood
you don’t run in my way.” Alas I " And their religion ?" room on the entrance of Lucy Nev- near, a little behind. She was pale—I said the traveller,
for the men of London 1 And the “ They stay away from Mass for a ille and her companions ; one of beautiful, and richly attired, and as “Oh, Mr. Moore, thank God!” was
women ! do not speak of them ! nor Sunday or two, because they see no them smiled at her in a most sinis- Lucy, shaking with fear, was about the reply.
of the poor little children ! Is it Mr. one goin’ ; they give up their prayers, ter way, and she heard a roar of to exclaim, the stranger placed her “What is the matter ? you seem 
Thackeray says that we have now no because they see no one prayin’ ; laughter a little after. finger on her mouth, and pointing to agitated !"
childhood, nor the young woman- they begin to think on’y of them- Lucy’s heart beat fast, and she did the door, warned Lucy to be on her “oh, come sir—come; you have
hood so odorous of childhood’s sweet selves, an' atin’, an’ wearin’, because not know why. guard. been sent by God!"
memories, and bright with its dear they see no one thtnkin' of anything “ You would like to see your own Lucy stood petrified. “Just let me see to the luggage-
sunshine ? It so, Mr. Thackeray is else ; an’ then they are hungry, may room ?" asked the lady, as amiably " Do not fear me," the strange only one moment. Walter ! three
right ; and what a sum of pure bliss be, an'—” as possible. girl said ; “ but look and listen— packages only; take them in. Well
has been sacrificed! What scenes of “ God protect us !" “ If you please,” was the answer, listen as if heaven and hell depended now, 1 owe you much. What alarms
beauty have been blotted out of ex- “ An’, darlin’—" “ Oh, time enough," said the upon every word — hush !" she 0r excites you?”
istence ! and, oh! what an unpur- “ Well. Mag?” gentleman. “ King for some re- said suddenly, “ there's a ring. It is The soldier, who, it will be remem-
chasable inheritance has been dis- “ Mind yourself ; trust no one in freshment for Miss—" nothing, we have a moment. Lis- bered, went over to Ireland at the
sipated upon the poor. Good God 1 London, trust no ore.” “ Neville." ten 1" time of the trial, was the man at the
we have taught them to run—rush— The companions here found them- “ For Miss Nay ville.” "My God!—” hotel door, and Gerald Moore was
and struggle for—money ! and they selves near a fashionable-looking "Oh ! I thank you ; I do not wish “ Hush, girl ! hush !—by the God | the traveller,
are mad. The heaven enlightened office. Of course we don’t care to any." that made you, and the cross that re
reason rules no more—only the mention the street. Great quantities “Oh! but you must,” replied the deemed you, neither eat nor drink in I gentleman and of Lady
beastly appetite; and if ever they of polished brass shone outside, as gentleman. “By the bye," he this house." which, an hour before, he had re
shall find themselves unable to get protecting bars to the window—a added,” your name is a charming “ Neither eat nor drink ?" ceived from old Mag in St. Gile’s, the
the money, they will pay us back ! large one—and two large plates were name—and otherwise it would not " Listen ! Everything you will get soldier knew the place to which
We, the teachers, by work and word ; hanging on either post of the en- suit you,” he said. is drugged—deep drugged !" Lucy Neville had been carried, and
we have robbed the poor of what trance. Then he rang, and sat very near “ Drugged I — drugged ! How ! the characters who dwelt there. He
money cannot buy, and time may “ This is the place," said Mag, tak her, at which she was distressed. why?" felt a sudden impulse to run toward
come when they will show us they ing a note. “ Come in, in the Name She moved away to give him “ Hush ! again I say. Drugged ! to —Square, and only when near it re
have learned our bad lesson, at our 0’ God.” room, at which he hemmed a couple wither up the life of your life ; to I membered the necessity of calling
own coat—if money can be found only The young person called Lucy ap- of times. blacken the sun light, and send you for a policeman. Gerald shuddered
in our coffers, they will have it. pro ached the young man who did In a short while the servant in liv- into corruption to rot ; to make you as he heard the whole affair ; but he

What a gulf yawns between modern business at the counter, and seemed ery appeared, bearing cloth and tray, curse the day you were born, and iOBt not a moment in making up his
society in England and the security to have been immediately recognized magnificently furnished for lunch, make God and man your enemy ! mind. He forbade a word to be
of progressing reason ! But who as having been there before. The Lucy observed that this man looked Look at that bed !—look at this fur- spoken to any authority. He did not
knows ? companions were both introduced to at her, too, in a most sinister way, niture !—look at my apparel ! You change his dress. He simply de-

There is a quiet street as you turn a private apartment on the right and that he spoke to the fat lady aLe in a house of ill fame !" sired the honest soldier to go before
up from the “ Bank,” at least, if not hand side of the entrance. with unbecoming familiarity. She Lucy heard no more—she fainted ; him and show him the house, and
quiet, it is less noisy than the way “ Please wait here a little," the grew more and more anxious, pain but she must have soon recovered, felt to see that his arms were all
down to Cheapside, from which it is young man said, and retired. fully, painfully so ; and though she for she found herself lying in the right in his breast pocket,
an escape ; and along it, the day of In the course of half an hour, did not know why, she would give stranger's arms, and the stranger’s “Come," he said; “we must free
which we write, two females were during which Mag gave her protegee the universe to be in the garret of tears fell hot and fast upon her neck, her without injuring her fame, we
rather rapidly passing. The elder a number of sound advices, and also old Mag. “ Oh I can I not leave this ? Can I are sufficient for them. Criminals
was aged, and might be called very a number of illustrative facts, a lady “Hail, Mary, full of grace 1 " she not—can I not ? For God A1—’’ are always cowards 1 Come!" * *
aged, if her active gait did not con- and gentleman entered the room, cried to herself. “ Mary, protect ‘ Hush ! by your mother’s soul ! In a quarter of an hour Lucy
tradict the wrinkles in her face ; and The lady appeared about fifty, and me I" she cried in her soul. Hush! or we are undone ! You may Neville was leaning upon the arm
the younger was about nineteen, fair, the gentleman ten years older. Both “ Come, you really must take some as well think of flying from the earth Qf Gerald Moore, the soldier carrying
soft, innocent and genteel-looking, were well dressed and wore a profu- refreshment." and air.” Lucy’s little bundles after them
The old lady carried a band-box be- sion of jewelry. The gentleman was “ You will excuse me, if you please “ But the law ?" along the sideway. She had reason
tore her, and a light bundle in her florid, fat and gray ; the lady had sir." “ Poor bird !—the patrons of this | to remember poor Mag’s prediction,
right hand ; the girl carried a light heavy eyes and eyebrows, a heavy “ Why, girl, that is absurd," said house—but no matter—" 
bundle also, but was not otherwise chin, and big hands. Neither of them Lady Petrail, in a most unladylike The sentence was broken by the I near you!"
burdened. We should say that the was very loveable. The lady bowed way. “ You must eat and drink.” sudden entrance of Lady Petrail. “i beg your pardon, sir," said
young person was handsome ; indeed distantly, the gentleman more cordi- The voice was so coarse, the man- she looked for a moment angrily and Gerald, having accidentally jostled a
very handsome, and evidently an ally, and both looked sharply at the ner was so rude, and the face of the suspiciously. i lady and gentleman as he hurried
object of care and solicitude to her old woman and her charge. fat lady was so beastly, that Lucy “ How, Belinda!" she said; “ What’s I 0n to meet a cab.
more aged companion. " You are ' L. N. ' ?" demanded the Neville trembled from head to foot, to do here ?" I

“ Mag,” said the young lady, when gentleman, again examining the She asked herself, who was Lady “ Oh 1 only Miss is crying after her round,
they arrived in a quiet, very quiet young girl. Petrail ? mamma," said Belinda, laughing. “I should know that voice!" said
street in the neighborhood of Moor “ Yes," answered Lucy. Poor girl, she was pale, and the “ And you were comforting her, I | the gentleman,
fields—“ Mag, do not distress your- “ You have been a gouvernante be- seal of deep anguish was on her
self ; we have enough of time, this fore ?” asked the lady, looking at brow, but her heart was strong, and
hour to come.” Lucy through a gold-mounted glass, still she murmured, interiorly, “Hail,

“ Oh, I am strong an’ hearty, Miss,” “ ’Deed, then, she hasn't," an- Mary !"
replied the elder, “ an’ 'tie better be swered Mag. “ She’s a born lady, Well for her, well for Lucy Neville
sure than sorry, as the Bayin' is.” your ladyship," said the old woman, Bfoe foa(j diea before that minute.

“Poor Mag, I am a sad weight ardently ; “ an' no one that went be- pom le rnn to “town" to 
upon you," said the young lady, with fore her was in service. put their little capital into business
* ■18h- , . oh> in<5eed l remarked the wfoich they do not know ; artisans to

"Your mother s daughter is more strange lady, dstantly. compete with skill and roguery ;
tome than the light o the sky, agra, You play ?” again demanded the ,oho^arg to dream 0f eminence, and
answered Mag. Little I can do for fat lady. starve in misery ; servants to seek
my darlin’. but the heart is there, Yes madam/’ “places ” where crowds are quarrel-
®°?,know8 , . „ „And sP*ak French ? j for shelter ; Irish maidens to

•Av™ Borry \ ?T6“ oam® ^ere; Y®8'" , .. look for patronage where there
said the young girl; everything is Oh, yes, my lady; and may the eonnt and religion would more
so queer and so strange, and I feel Lord watch your own, as you watch than coanterbalance the perfections 
so uneasy." „ „ „ over the orphan ! Ochonemy dar- ftn angel-and all,nearly all, go to

A bad, black town,” said Mag, is iin’, are you gom’ from me ? perdition
London, and on y the devil is known Tba gentleman smiled, and the T j « _ 4.1._

Lucy, you don’t know, thank' God, " We «hall, take care of her, my the metropolis, young girls of Ire-

girls come here from Cork, an Gal- “ , J „ 
way, an’ ever so many places; an' her fortune, 
then they have no one, the poor 
angashores ! an’ they go to a lodgin’, 
an’ they think ‘places' an' money 
will come for askin’, 
bail they see an’ hear what they 
never heard afore, an,—ooh, where's 
the use in talkin’ ?"

“ Well, Mag, you saved me from 
' lodging houses,’ and from danger.”

“ Good right I had agra gall (fair 
love). I earned my first wages from 
your grandmother, an’ I looked at 
your angel-face in your cradle, an’ I

Saviour's suffering and death. At 
the foot of the cross they were learn
ing the most sacred lesson ever 
taught to man. It was a sight that 
must have given Joy in heaven— 
those pure, dutiful young things, so 
newly come themselves from the 
hands of God, offering their tribute 
if love to His crucified Son.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

Beautiful RosaryAILEY MOORE
Bellinda asked her to try a little 

wine, and the other ladies kindly 
filled her glass, all wished to take 
wine with Lucy.

But Lucy would not drink.
Every possible mode of persuasion 

was used, and raillery, and some 
anger, and some threats.

But Lucy, though deadly pale, was 
firm.

Dinner went on, and Lucy was the 
butt of the evening ; occasionally she 
was told she would be glad to eat, 
perhaps before long ; that many of 
her “ country " got something to eat 
in London—but remarks like the 
latter were instantly suspended by a 
“no more of that I" peremptorily 
from Bellinda—she was called a 
“hoity toity," a “minx," a “fine lady," 
etc.; and at last Lady Petrail said she 
should “leave the house.”

Instantly Lucy started to her feet, 
and made for the door.
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It was a lazy, sultry, sunny Sun
day afternoon, one of the kind that 1 
tempts you to go tar, far away into ' 
the country, select a nice, quiet spot 
under some leafy tree by a babbling 
brook, lay yourself down on God s 
green earth, and revel in the beauties 
of nature and of nature’s God. It 
was a beautiful day for pleasure but 
a terribly dull day for news, and 
what interest was the day to hold 
for us if it did not produce sufficient 
copy for the Monday morning edi
tion? .

We had been in the editorial rooms 
for the greater part of the morning, 
and it was now nearly three o'clock, 
but as yet we were more than half a 
dozen columns shy and no news in 
eight. Ed. Bennett, the city editor, 
lounged back in his big swivel chair, 
calmly waiting for something to hap 
pen. The table before him, dignified 
by the title “Editorial Desk," bore a 
litter of papers that had been ac
cumulating for weeks. Under the 
pile somewhere was a Bible, which, 
if I be permitted to term, was one of 
Bennett's hobbies. He read it with 
the interest that you and I bring to 
our novel, and quoted from it like a 
clergyman delivering a sermon.

The wall over hie desk was bare, 
with the exception of a placard that 
told you to “Get Busy, and Keep It," 
and a facsimile copy of Gray's 
“Elegy.” Everything was character 
istic of the editor himself. Educated 
at the University of Hard Knocks, he 
had worked on some small Western 
paper till his style had attracted the 
attention of the editor of the San 
Francisco Call, who had sent for him 
and given him a job as editorial 
writer. Subsequently, he had acted 
as sporting editor, dramatic critic, 
had done the courts, politics, and 
pretty nearly everything in the news 
paper game, till he was made city 
editor of the Courier.

His age was very difficult to deter
mine; some thùught him rather 
young for his position, but when it 
came to a show down many an older 
man wondered how “one small head 
could carry all he knew." In stature 
he was rather slight; his physique 
told him to be a man who had seen, 
done and suffered much. Many who 
saw him only in the office, and had 

him there at all hours of the

I
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There was a roar of laughter then; 
and the laughter was very much in
creased when Lucy, yielding to the 
evident necessity of the case, was led 
back by the whole four to the chair 
from which she had escaped.

About ten minutes elapsed ; Bellin
da had gone away for a moment, as 
she said; there was an ominous sil 
ence, so that the tick of a small clock 
on the mantlepiece was sharply aud 
ible; the servant in livery lowered 
the gas in the chandelier; the fat 

I lady moved away from the table a 
little, and one of the young ladies 
remaining rang, or turned the ivory 
bell-handle; the servant in livery 
again entered, looked at the fat lady 
and retired.
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AFTER SHAVING 
Use Cam pane’s Italian Balm.

Soothing—healing—pleasant. Twen 
ty-seven years on the market. Send 
4 cents in stamps for sample.
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John T. Kelly
MONUMENTAL and HEADSTONIt 

Dealer in Granite and Marble

for he clapped his hands together 
A girl, | and cried ‘‘Thanks be to Godl”

“What I” my fine fellow, tie you!”
his.
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lameness and pain from a Splint, 
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Been
day and night, tuought there was no 
other phase to his life; but I happen 
to know that he has a wife, who is 

of the finest little women thatone
this earth is blessed with, and a little 
boy, who wants to be either a priest 
or an editor when he is “grow’d up," 
although he is not bait old enough to 
realize the power wielded by the 
men in either of these vocations.

Evening was fast drawing on, yet 
no news or sign of news came in. 
Finally, along towards five o’clock, 
there came a long distance call from 
Pleasure Island, to the effect that a 
launch had capsized and the in 
mates, three in number, had been 
drowned.

“Blamed glad to hear it," said a 
little, bald beaded, wizen faced copy 
reader; "a few more of that stamp, 
and we’ll be under way.”

“We might squeeze a good story 
out of that," said Bennett. “Say, 
Mac,” he continued, “pad that out 
for a couple of columns."

I had just begun to take down the 
details of the unfortunate accident, 
when the telegraph editor, a very 
fine, though talkative, individual 
came sauntering down the aisle, a 
big black perfecto protruding from 
between hie lips.

“Nice day, Ed." he remarked 
pausing at Bennett’s desk; “too bad 
we didn’t get that Flyer accident 
to-day instead of last Wednesday;

of us could be down to the 
beach enjoying ourselves, instead of 
squatting here waiting for things to 
happen.”

“ It would make a cracking good 
story," acknowledged Bennett ; “ we 
would be able to feature it in fine 
style, too. But,” he continued slow
ly, “ I would not want to cover that 
assignment to-day; little Buddie and 
his mother have gone to a picnic, 
and they expect to take the Flyer 
home.” He paused and looked at his 
watch. “ She’s due here in twenty 
minutes now."

“ I confess I do feel a bit nervous,” 
he said, when the telegraph editor 
had passed on, “If anything were 
to happen to that kid or hie mother I 
don't know what I would do."

He brushed aside the pile of papers 
and, picking up the Bible, opened it 
at random in an effort to divert his 
thoughts. It happened to be at the 
Book of Job. For a moment he read 
quickly, then he closed the book.

“I have often thought," he re
marked, “ what a wonderful will- 

that Job had ; losing his
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Ibi Efficient Crapy
That servant is termed “ efficient " 

who does well the thing he was em
ployed to do. The Mutual Life of 
Canada, the servant of the Canadian 
people, has demonstrated its efficiency,

IT HAS
Paid to bereaved relatives $ 6,190,921
Paid in Endowments.........
Paid in Dividends.............
Paid for Surrendered Poli

cies.....................................
Paid in all...........................
And it holds to guaran

tee absolutely the 
payment of future 
obligations

“Your Mother will ask God to be

some
3,626,241
2,664,077

The gentleman turned sharply 2,077,260
14,258,499

hope ?" I "Is it possible ? Mr. Gerald Moore
“ Yes, she's pious, and I am engag- in London," cried the lady, 

ing never to go to Church without “Miss Tyrrell!” exclaimed Gerald 
her—eh, Miss Neville ?" she added, | in astonishment, 
touching Lucy under the chin.

Lucy was astounded at the trans- I Moore, The next chapter will show 
formation. what a wonderful story Cecily had

“ But I believe Lucy belongs to the to tell 
Pope, Bell,” said the fat lady. “ It 
is surprising how people can be so 
absurd,” said Lady Petrail.

“ Oh, our religion cures them of 
all such nonsense," answered Bell.

The fat lady laughed immoderately, 
reassured.

18,095,939
THE

And thus Cecily Tyrrell met Gerald Mutual Life
Assurance Co. of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario
TO BE CONTINUED

Is therefore termed "The Efficient 
Company."LOVE OF THE CRUCIFIED

Some years ago we saw a little 
child come into a city church, alone, in 
the dusk of evening and make hie 

to the Crucifix. The agonized

and appeared quite
“ We'll give Lucy the first lesson 

to day at dinner," said her fat lady
ship.

Lucy shuddered, until she thought 
she should have dropped down.

“ Yes," answered Bell, “ the wild 
Irish don’t understand that argument 
as well as the English ; but if you 
succeed with Miss Neville as well as 
you have with me, she’ll make a great 
saint—will she not ?”

way
Christ looked down on the uplifted 
baby face that expressed such sweet 
compassion, and on the baby hands 
that held a few broken flowers. The 
little one reached up to the pedestal, 
and with much difficulty, and stretch
ing his tiny figure he managed to 
place the flowers on the wounded 
feet, so that the transfixing spike 

covered. “Flowers for God, 
poor God !" he said aloud, after the 
manner of childhood, and bobbing 
down in a queer little courtesy, he 
went his way, his stout shoes clatter
ing on the marble floor.

The other day, in another church, 
a big new Crucifix was placed in 
position and lined along the rail en
closing it were eight little boys, 
silent and reverent, their upturned 

taking In the story of their

ESTABLISHED 1866

Great Reduction 
in Price of

power
wealth, children, and all that a man 
holds dear, then, in spite of all his 
sorrow, to use his head a little, and 
acknowledge that since the Lord had 
given them all to him and had the 
first right on them, He could in all 
justice take them away whenever He 
saw fit. Now, that’s a hero for you ; 
yet if you put him in a novel to day, 
you could not find a publisher for it. 
Yet, for a thinking man, what a hero 
he really was!" He paused long 
enough to light a pipe.

just take that one expression of 
his, he continued, tossing the match 
into the tray on hie desk, The Lord

land ! You are not fitted for its in
dustry, its iniquity, its prejudices, its 
calculating libertinism. You will 
have few of the guards of virtue, 
and you will be compelled to witness 
vice until its ugliness becomes 
familiar. Slow it may be, but secure 
is the approach of oold indifference, 
bringing the curse of insensibility by 
the hand. The honest mother’s 
child will there know the richest 
treasure of her youth only as “folly,” 
and the religion of her father’s fire
side aa a “ scandal." The life of a 
reprobate and the death of the un- 
hoping and hopeless have been the

Hard Coal“ The Lord bless your honor, sir,” 
said poor Mag.

Things so far went on satisfactori
ly, and, after some few additional 
questions and answers, the gentle
man called a cab. The old woman 
grew more vociferous as the moment 
of parting approached, and the young 
one herself began to feel alone and 
lonely. Her heart beat violently, 
and the whole world seemed to 
darken. London looked hideous—it 
was dirty November—the whole city

Here there was another laugh, 
which Lady Petrail an- wasafter

nounced that dinner was coming up.
Ah! I'll go A few minutes found the party sit

ting at table, in a fine room, but not 
in the grand saloon. There were two 
additional females, but no gentlemen 
present. Lady Petrail asked Bellinda 
for “ grace.” Bellinda promised a 
great deal of " grace " at the " next 
ball." Lady Petrail then helped all— 
oommenoing with Lucy.

P. BURNS & CO.
Limited

49 King Eut, TORONTO
Telephone Main 131 and 132
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wood. Large feed doors make firing easy.

Burns coal, coke, orhath given, the Lord hath taken 
away those are hie promisee, then 
‘Bleseed be the name of the Lord 
that’s hie conclusion. Now, that's 
what 1 call logic.”

1 knew that Bennett was in a mood 
for philosophizing, so refrained from 
interrupting him, for while in such a 
state hie every word was lit to go be
tween the covers of a book. For a 
while he smoked in silence, 
office was very quiet, with the quiet 
that precedes a storm. Suddenly the 
desk phone rang ; then another ; the 
telegraph instrument started its clat
ter. That means business. Every- 
body was deadly silent, all energy 
was suspended for an instant. The 
newspaper man’s instinct told him 
that something was about to happen. 
Ed. picked up hie receiver and, cud
dling it up close to his ear, leaned 
back in his chair in entire satisfac
tion. Here was a story at last.

Hie face as the facts were repeated 
to him was a study in expression. It 
seemed to untold with the narrative 
he was receiving.

“ Yes, yes," he continued repeat
ing, “ stick to the details, will you ? 
How many lost ? My God, man, that 
is impossible. Say, hold the wire, 
will you ?"

“ Here, Duden," he said, turning 
from his desk ; “ Flyer smash-up at 
Cromwell. Getupthere. Takethree 
of the boys with you. Hold the tele
graph line and the station 'phone. 
We are the first in on this."

“ Hello," he called again, turning 
to the 'phone, " hold the 'phone till a 
Mr. Duden gets up there, then turn 
it over to him. He'll pay the bill. 
Call me up if anything further de
velops, will you ?"

“ Duden," called the editor to the 
gentleman of that name, who was 
hustling around, his hat in one hand 
a bunch of copy-paper in the other, 
“ look out for a little boy, six years 
old, light hair, blue eyes, wears a 
blue sailor suit ; and his mother, a 
young woman, about 5ft, 4 ; dark 
hair, brown eyes, wears a gold locket 
with the monogram E. B. ; and, for 
God's sake, as soon as you find them 
call me up."

I thought Ed. was going to break 
down then and there but with a 
strong effort he pulled himself to
gether.

Gradually we got the story, padded 
out for the first extra. Sheet after 
sheet was O. K.’d by the editor. 
Everything was now bedlam and ex
citement. Everybody was on the 
run. The facts were few and uncer 
tain, yet we must get the extra out. 
No one had a thought for anything 
but the accident. Above the din and 
confusion could be heard the voice 
of the bald-headed, wizen faced copy- 
reader, “ Copy, copy, he’ar, boy, copy."

Suddenly, the managing editor 
burst from his sanctum, flourishing 
a bunch of proofs.

“ Bennett," he cried, slapping them 
down on the desk before Ed, “ how 
is this ? Can't you make it an even 
thousand killed ? In lees than a half 
hour the yellows will be out on the 
street with a thousand killed, and 
here we have only a paltry couple of 
hundred."

“ A thousand," repeated Bennett, 
“ Why, man, you could

gained by prayer ; the fréquentation 
of the sacraments and the general 
practice of Christian mortillcaiion. 
'Upless the Lord build the house, 
they labor in vain that build it.’ 
(Psalm cxxvi, 1. ) Let the light of 
the grace of Jesus Christ be poured 
on men’s spirits and into their 
hearts, and the plague, with the 
accompanying procession of evils, 
will cease.

“With my personal good wishes 
and all sorts of congratulations on 
your great and holy undertaking, 
accept, gentlemen, the assurance of 
my sincere esteem.

It. Cahdinal Merry Del Val."

tender hands the suffering soldiers. 
They braved all dangers and had no 
fear of contagious diseases. Oh, 
how often have I prayed since that 
God may forgive me for my first im
pression of the Catholic Church. I 
saw that Church in its true light 
that dav on the battlefield."

gradual but all-conquering power of 
good will ; to be saddened but not 
embittered ; to be beaten but not 
conquered. That is the stern busi
ness sot before us.—Colliers’ Weekly. IS-’^a«• 1 Thc Art* Corn-ee mny
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TorontoThis is the task appointed : To 
hold the vision of a final arrival at 
some fitting destination ; to main
tain undiminished a sense of personal 
worthiness ; to lie defeated in each 
foolish dream of the younger life, 
and so to be disciplined into a larger 
vision, made more sure by adver
sity ; to be delayed for most of a life
time, and yet to believe in the 
strength of the human spirit to sur
mount pain, outlive sin and defeat 
malice and envy ; to believe in the
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Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, AcX“ When I was a young man, before 
the great struggle between the 
North and South," said General Gib
son. many years ago, “I must say 
that I was somewhat prejudiced 
against the Catholic Church. I used 
to picture to myself heaven. I 
imagined that it was a grand place, 
grand beyond description, because it 
was the dwelling place of the King 
of kings, the Lord of lords, as well as 
of all good Protestants. Of course, I 
couldn’t see any reserved seats for 
Catholics. They, in my opinion, had 
no business there.

“ Well, the cry, ‘To arms!' came. I 
had the honor of commanding a regi
ment, the Forty ninth Ohio volun
teers. After a day’s engagement 
with the enemy, in which my regi
ment took an active part, and after 
our forces had been badly beaten, I 
looked out from headquarters, which 
were located on an eminence upon 
the scene of conflict, and through my 
field glasses I could see black robed 
figures going around the wounded 
and dying soldiers. I immediately 
ordered my aide-de-camp to go down 
and see who those black-robed 
figures were, and report as soon as 
possible to me. He soon returned 
almost breathless and exclaimed, ‘O, 
General, it was a most heart rending 
sight. The figures are those Sisters 
of Charity, who are going around 
ministering to the wounded and 
dying soldiers. The self-sacrifice of 
these noble bands of women would 
bring tears to a heart of stone.’ I 
was amazed and concluded to make 
a personal investigation. I went 
down to the scene of the great con
flict, accompanied by some of my 
staff officers. I didn’t have to go far 
before coming across a black robed 
figure that was cold in death. The 
heroine of heroines died at her post. 
She was not regularly mustered into 
the service, she received no pecun
iary compensation; what reward may 
be hers ?

"This noble woman was called to 
her eternal reward. Her compan
ions were still engaged in succoring 
the wounded and dying. When I 
saw this with my own eyes on that 
eventful day I returned thanks on 
my bended knees to the omnipotent 
God for opening my eyes to the sub
lime grandeur of the Catholic 
Church. Those grand women did 
not ask the suffering soldier to wbat 
church he belonged, or whether he 
belonged to any; neither did they 
stop to inquire the side to which he 
belonged. They were performing 
their God-given mission. They aid
ed those who wore the blue and gray 
alike. The black and white were all 
treated alike by them. I had the 
great pleasure of witnessing some 
members of this order subsequently 
in our hospitals, nursing with their
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XMany of them could not be identified. 
The two doctors from the nearest 
town were doing heroic work, and 
attention was called to the devotion 
of Father Juetle, who had hastened 
from the Benediction service in hie 
church to minister to the dying. 
Duden mentioned that he had seen 
him creep under a car to administer 
the last rites to several pinned there. 
Every new fact intensified the strain, 
under which Bennett was working ; 
yet he and I alone knew of his mis
fortune. Finally, we heard the bark 
of “ Extra, extra," from the streets 
below. The extra wae out at last.

Gradually the firm look faded from 
the little editor's face. The strain 
was relieving. He rose, dazed, and 
looking about him as one awakening 
from a horrible dream. Now he was 
no longer the editor of the Courier, 
straining to get an extra out before 
any other papers got wind of the 
news. He was just a man, just Ed. 
Bennett.

He turned to me wearily.
“Well, Mac,” he said, “ 1 am going 

up there now : I guess you can get 
along without me."

He passed wearily to the door, fol
lowed by the inquiring glances of 
the reporters and copy readers. He 
had scarcely reached the outer door 
when hie desk ’phone rang vigorous
ly. I picked up the receiver,

" Hello," cried a woman's voice, 
that struck me as being entirely out 
of place in the tragedy and grime 
through which we had been passing 
for the last hour. “ Ie that you, 
Ed ?"

“ No," I answered ; “ Mr. Bennett 
has just left the office. “ Who is 
this, please ?" I asked.

“ Hie wife,” came the answer.
“ Hie wife !" I exclaimed. “ Hold 

the wire a moment ; I'll get him."
“ Ed, Ed," I called. He scarcely 

heeded me. " Your wife, Ed I Your 
wife wants you."

He turned suddenly.
“ What’s—what’s that you say ? 

My wife wants me I My wife, my 
Edna 1 She wants me ?"

Hie mind seemed to be wandering. 
The idea was too much for him.

Quick I" I said, catching him by 
the arm and making a gesture to
wards the phone.

He walked slowly back into the 
room, and picked up the receiver in
credulously,

“ Hello, he called, ae if afraid he 
might awaken himself from a dream 
and find only another disappoint
ment staring him in the face.

“ Edna, Edna, speak to me again ! 
Is this you ? And Buddie 1 Let me 
speak to him. The wreck, Edna, the 
wreck ; were you not in it ?"

“We were not in it," she answered. 
“ I know you would be worried, and 
have been trying to get you on the 
'phone since I heard your extra on 
the streets ; but your line was busy.”

" Oh, Edna," he laughed almost 
hysterically. For a moment his lan
guage was incoherent. He spoke of 
a beat, the yellow journals, laughing 
all the time. I thought he was about 
to break down.

“The picnic ?" he enquired. “Were 
you not at it ?”

“ We didn’t go,” she answered. 
“We overslept, and had only three 
quarters of an hour to catch the 
train; so it was a question of missing 
either Mass or the picnic, and we 
would not think of missing Mass, 
so we missed the picnic."

“ Thank God,” he exclaimed, then 
burst into hysterical laughter.

“ Buddie, Buddie, speak to daddy. 
I’m so glad, sonny, you missed the 
picnic.”

“ Say, Edna," he said, pulling him
self together, “ we are going out to 
supper to night, to celebrate, and to
morrow we are going to have a spe
cial Mass of thanksgiving."

He turned to me, laughing between 
what I took to be two big boyish 
tears.

chapel, over the quiet fields and 
lanes, those sweet bells sound like 
celestial voices, filling the air with 
the music of the angel’e message, and 
the soul with thoughts and aspira 
tiens that, like angel wings, lift it 
heavenward.—Boston Pilot.
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Providence Visitor

His Holiness Pope Plue X. made an 
important announcement on the 
temperance question which he re
ceived in special audience last month 
the acting committee and about 
two hundred members of the general 
body of the Catholic International 
League against Intemperance. A 
deputation from the league, of which 
Baron Bujie de Beevenbrouk is Presi
dent, and which had been holding a 
congress in the Eternal City, pre
sented to His Holiness an address 
begging for the members of the com
mittee and the league generally the 
help, approbation and blessing of the 
Holy Father in their struggle against 
intemperance, the cause of so much 
ruin, economic and moral.

The address stated that the mem
bers of the deputation came from 
different countries, but were unani
mous in proclaiming that intemper
ance had been a social scourge which 
seriously menaced the Catholic popu
lation in several countries. The 
league united fraternally in a com
mon effort against intemperance with 
the Catholic total abstinence societiee 
and societies which permitted their 
members the moderate nse of strong 
drink. It appealed to every eound 
sentiment without imposing on any 
one the absolute observance of total 
abetinenoe, although it recognized 
that this was the security for a great 
number, and the most efficacious 
means of propaganda. The members 
gratefully thanked His Holiness for 
his kindness in appointing as pro 
lector of the league Hie Eminence 
Cardinal Mercier, Archbishop of 
Malinee.
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American House NOVELS
By ROSA MULHOLLAND 

Marcella Grace.
Agatha's Hard Saying.
Late Miss Hollingford.

By JEROME HARTS 
The Light of Hie Countenance.

By FRANCIS COOKE 
Her Journey’s End.
The Secret of the Green Vaae.
My Lady Beatrice.
The Unbidden Gueet,

By JEAN CONNOR 
Bond and Free.
So ae by Fire.

By F. VON BRACKEL 
The Circus Rider's Daughter.

By W. M. BERTHOLDS 
Connor D’Arcy’s Struggles,

By CARDINAL WISEMAN 
Fabiolo.

By A. C. CLARKS 
Fabioln’e Sisters,

By ERNST LINGEN 
Forgive and Forget.

By COTNTESS HAHN HAHN 
The Heiress of Cronenstein.

By RAOUL DE NAVERY 
Idols ; or the Secret of the Rue 

Chaussee d’Antin.
The Monk's Pardon.
Captain lioscoff.

By H. M. ROSS 
In God's Good Time.
The Test of Courage.

By M. C. MARTIN 
The Other Miss Lisle.
Rose of the World.

By A. DE LAMOTHE 
The Outlaw of Camargue,

By JANE LANSDOWNE 
The Shadow of Eversleigh.

By MARY AGATHA GRAY 
The Tempest of the Heart.
The Turn of the Tide.

By CARDINAL NEWMAN 
Callista.

By MRS. ANNA H. DORSEY 
Tangled Paths.
May Brooke.
The Sister of Charity.
Tears on the Diadem.

By ISABEL CECILIA WILLIAMS 
The Alchemist's Secret,
In the Crucible.
" Deer Jane."

By REV. A. J. THEBAUD, S.J.
Louisa Kirkbridge.

By HENDRICK CONSCIENCE 
The Merchant of Antwerp. 
Conscience’s Tales.

By SARAH M. BROWNSON 
Marian Blwood.

By ANONYMOUS 
Faith, Hope and Charity.

By CHARLES D'HERICAULT 
The Commander.

By FANNY WARNER 
Beech Bluff.

By REV. W. H. ANDERSON 
Catholic Crusoe.

By MARY C. CROWLEY 
Happy-go-lucky.
Merry Hearts and True.

By Rt. Rev. Mob. J. O’Conneld, d.d, 
The African Fabiola.

By CLARA M. THOMPSON 
Howthorndean,

By GENEVIEVE WALSH 
Kathleen's Motto.

By MARIE GERTRUDE WILLIAMS 
Alias Kitty Casey.

By ELIZABETH M. STEWART 
Lady Amabel and the Shepherd Boy

Ferncliffe.
By MARY I. HOFFMAN 

The Orphan Sisters.

By Lady Georqianna Fullebtoh 
Rose Le Blanc.
The Strawcutter’s Daughter,

By REV. JOHN TALBOT SMITH 
The Solitary Island.

By REV. T. J. POTTER 
The Two Victories.

By Rev. John Joseph Franco, S.J, 
TigraneB.

By CECILIA MARY CADDELL 
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whistling, 
not get that many into the train. 
Four cars—eighty in a car that would 
make three hundred and twenty, 
supposing all were killed. We have 
made it five hundred for the extra. 
Don’t you think that quite enough ?"

The managing editor O, K’d the 
proofs. " All right, Bennett," he 
said ; “ you know best, 
this extra entirely to you."

Ed. picked up the proofs and,scrawl
ing out a big caption for the story, 
handed them to a dirty looking urchin 
who stood waiting.

For a few minutes there was a lull. 
The work was well under way. For 
the first time since the story had 
come in we had an opportunity to 
collect our thoughts. I looked over 
at Bennett. There he sat, his legs 
crossed, his dead cigar hanging list
lessly from hie thin lips, waiting. I 
could not bear to see a man usually 
so full of life so spiritless.

“ Bennett," I cried excitedly, catch
ing him by the shoulder.

He turned around abstractedly, and 
as our eyes met he seemed to know 
what I was about to say to him. A 
flash of sympathy seemed to have 
been communicated through the look 
better than it could have been by 
words.

“ It’s no use now," he said, 
could be of no use up there, and I 
would only make a scene. Besides, 
Duden will look after them till we 
get ont the first extra."

“ But, Ed," I expostulated, “ how 
can you sit there ? Don’t you realize. 
Go up to them ; we will take care of 
this edition."

“ Steady, steady, old chap," he said, 
“ I appreciate it, but just wait till we 
get this first extra out."

He picked up the copy of the Bible, 
still open at the page at which he 
had turned it down.

“ See that, Mac," he said, pointing 
to the passage we had been discuss
ing. “The Lord gave, and," — his 
voice faltered —11 ‘ the Lord hath 
taken away. Ble—’ " he paused 
again and turned the book down. 
“ I can’t stand that now ; I can’t 
think of it.”

THE HOLY FATHER’S LETTER
-

The Holy Father cordially thanked 
the deputation ior the address and 
ordered to be read, as a formal reply, 
a letter signed by the Cardinal Secre
tary of State, dated from the Vatican, 
April 24, 1914, and which was, in 
part, ae follows :

"The Sovereign Pontiff congratu
lates you on the success of the vigor
ous crusade which you have under
taken in all parts of the world, sup
ported by the principles of the Gos
pel and guided by the authority of 
the hierarchy. He prays God to 
render fruitful the zeal you display 
against Ihe terrible plague, an enemy 
of bodies and souls, which causes so 
many moral and physical evils.

"In blessing the efforts oi all the 
Catholic societiee affiliated to your 
league, the Holy Father also blesses 
the good intentions of all its adher
ents and encourages them to perse
vere in their generous apostolate.

“The Popes in these latter times 
have not forgotten to call attention 
to the terrible evil which you combat, 
and they have proclaimed the neces
sity of prompt and efficacious reme
dies. Provincial Councils and Bis
hops in all parts of the world have 
raised a cry of alarm and enlighten
ed consciences on the subject. Fol
lowing on their steps men of faith, 
of science and of action bave set on 
foot by word and example a most 
salutary movement in favor of tem
perance amongst Catholic bodies. 
How useful it is to explain the effects 
of alcoholism economically, morally 
and physiologically, by showing 
their bearing on the lapses of indivi
duals whose health, intelligence con
science and freedom are ruined by 
intempeiance and also by showing 
the destruction of families in the 
bosom of which confusion and trouble 
are created, and the injury to society, 
whose gravest interests are threat
ened. Accordingly, amongst social 
works there is not one more urgently 
needed.

“It will, therefore, be a great pleas
ure to the Sovereign Pontiff to see 
your league gaining increased 
strength’through the accession of ad
ditional Catholic societies. His 
Holiness earnestly expresses the 
hope that the clergy will everywhere 
encourage this work of education 
and preservation, and that by their 
teaching and example they will place 
themselves in the very heart of the 
struggle against an evil which, es
pecially in certain countries, brings 
so many reproaches on the faithful.

“But the struggle will not be 
brought to a sure victory unless it is 
sustained by the Divine Grace,

I’ll leave J
iLLiüiiüiiu nnrmuTTi nrrrt&TT

Eucharistic Congress at Lourdes in July, 1914
ss. **
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HPMac," he said, " the Lord did not 
take away.”—Francis C. McCarthy, 
in the Messenger of the Sacred Heart.
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THE ANGELUS
9:00 P. M. 
7:30 A. H.

Leave Buffalo • 
Arrive Cleveland •ORIGIN OF ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTI

FUL CUSTOMS OF THE CHURCH

In the year 1262, St. Bonaventure, 
at that time General of the Francis
cans, commanded his friars, at the 
general chapter of his order in Pisa, 
to promulgate the following devotion 
among the people.

That at the eound of the evening 
bell, which in Rome and throughout 
Italy is rung half an hour after sun
set, they should recite three “ Ave 
Marias ” in honor of the mystery of 
the Incarnation. The same was 
afterwards ordered also for morning 
and noon.

This wae the origin of the Angelus 
which now peals forth from every 
church and convent tower. From 
the great cathedral, over the din of 
the city streets, from the little village

ortatlon on our steamers.

“ Tinkle, tinkle," went the 'phone 
“ Duden ? Did you find them ?" 
There was a long pause. I knew it 
meant more for Ed. than either of us 
could realize. Suddenly his face 
blanched. “ Don’t tell me that I" he 
exclaimed almost angrily. " Look 
them over again, will you ? They 
must be there. Let me know the 
worst."

Gradually the more definite news 
trickled in over the wire. It was a 
horrible tale of slaughter. The 
passengers, mostly women and chil
dren, were returning from a picnic,

THE ST. CHARLES
Host Select Location Fronting the Beach

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
With an established reputation for its exclusiveness and high class patronage 
Thoroughly modem and completely equipped. Courteous service. Bathrooms, 
with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attachment, etc. Magnificent sun 
parlors and porches overlooking the board walk and ocean. Orchestra of 
soloists. Always open. Golf privileges. Illustrated booklet.
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Catholio worthy ot the name tail in 
hie duty to himself and to the stranger* 
—the little ones of Christ—whom the 
exigencies of civilization have driven 
to our shores 1

moment he begins to question the 
genuine deposit of truth found in 
the New Testament.” And yet there 
is no extravagance espoused by 
Tyrrell, no apostasy on his part from 
the fundamentals of Christianity 
which is not taught openly in the 
Church of England, even in high 
places. By the very fact of his de
parture from orthodoxy, Tyrrell ex
communicated himself and, so far as 
his speculations were concerned, put 
himself outside the pale of Christian 
sympathy. The Church ot England, 
on the other hand, as events time 
and time again have proved to de
monstration, is powerless to deal 
with the vagaries of its theologians, 
and, in consequence, there is no ex
travagance from the most fantastic 
novelty to the very limit of “ free 
thought," that is not tolerated with
in her bosom.

Government that appointed him to and Loretto Training College in CaV 
the position he holds at present, cutta are affiliated with the Univer- 
Politics makes strange bedfellows it 
ie true. But one must know some
thing of Roman and Italian politics 
to draw safely such inferences. As a 
matter of fact the Catholics of Rome 
had already given Mr. Nathan such 
a decided slap in the face after his 
shameless utterances, insulting to the 
Holy Father, that he and hie “ bloc ” 
resigned.

Now if they have not given the 
coup dc (trace to Ernesto Nathan they 
have at all events given a very em
phatic answer to those who called 
Nathan the choice of the Catholics of 
Rome. Nathan passes ; the Pope re
mains and ever will remain the Bishop 
of Rome. Romans know it is that 
great fact that makes Rome the 
Eternal City.

The principal clauses contained 
in the declaration in President Mun- 
roe's message to Congress Dec. ‘2nd 
1828, are these :

John Spargo, the American Social
ist author, in his “Socialism” in
dicates that the development of the 
secular system on this continent 
will, if Socialist ideas prevail, follow 
French
After saying that a Socialist regime 
would not likely permit private

Ct>e Catholic Retort) sity of Calcutta. In Italy women en
joy the full privilege of university 
education, but under conditions that
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“We owe it therefore to candour 
and the amicable relations existing 
between the United States and these 

to declare that wo should

are not always the very best as re
gards dangers to their faith. In 
Spain very few girls undertake uni
versity work. Spaniards, ae a rule, 
not approving of public examinations 
for girls. In Germany all the univer- 
si ties confer degrees upon women, and 
Catholic interests are safeguarded.
In summing up the writer draws atten
tion to the fact that in no country 
under the sun are more liberal oppor
tunities offered to Catholics than in 
our own, for instance, although “ ab
solute liberty is allowed in the United 
States and while many Catholic 
Colleges there are empowered by the 
State to grant degrees, yet they must 
be supported by private subscription 
and are obliged to have costly scien
tific apparatus, though they derive The Canadian Churchman itself, 
no support from the grants given by £n the same issue, vouchee for this 
the government for educational pur- I statement. The Bishop of Oxford 
poses. Each is obliged to make hie I ( jjr. Gore ) is foremost among those 
own name in spite of meager re- who have tried to stem the torrent, 
sources : whereas here, in Ontario at and has come in for much hostile

editor. lines of development. The increasing vagaries ot the 
sects, and the measure of their de
parture from the old sedate if gloomy 
conduct of public worship, may be 
seen by a study of church announce
ments in the Saturday dailies of any 
of the larger citiee. The titles ot 
“ sermons “ are often trivial and 
eensational in the extreme : In the 
Toronto Star, for instance, a Presby
terian children’s service wae adver
tised in this fashion. "Mr— will show 
the boye and girls at this sermon the 
two baby alligators he brought from 
Florida." As an additional attraction 
the female soloist’s voice was guar
anteed to " thrill and inspire." After 
this, it wae no surprise to be told 
that “ Martin Luther ” was the sub
ject of the evening sermon, 
tory speaks truly and his own assur
ance counts for anything, the said 
Martin could bear his part well in a 
carouse but would have been the last 
man to consider himself a fit subject 
for a sermon. Hypocrisy was not 
among his conspicuous vices. "Sin," 
he said, " but sin boldly."

powers
consider any attempt on their part to 
extend their system to any portion of 
this hemisphere as dangerous to our 
peace and safety. With the existing 
colonies or dependencies of any 
European power we have not inter
fered and shall not interfere. But 
with the governments who have de
clared their independence and main
tained it, and whose independence 
we have on great coneideration and 
on just principles acknowledged, we 
could not view any interposition for 
the purpose of oppressing them or 
controlling in any other manner 
their destiny by any European power 
in any other light than as the mani
festation of an unfriendly disposition
towards the United States...................
It is impossible that the allied powers 
should extend their political system 
to any portion of either continent 
without endangering our peace and 
happiness ; nor can anyone believe 
that our Southern brethren, if left to 
themselves, would adapt it of their 

accord. It is equally impossi
ble, therefore, that we should behold 
such interposition in any form with 
indifference."

schools he continues :
“It would probably not content 

itself with refusing to permit relig
ious doctrines or ideas to be taught in 
its schools, but would go further, and 
as the natural protector of the child, 
guard its independence of thought in 
later life ae far as possible by for
bidding religious teaching of any 
kind in echoole for children up to a 
certain age. Beyond that age, 
religious education in all other but 
public echoole, would be permitted. 
This restriction of religious educa
tion to the years of judgment and 
discretion implies no hostility to 
religion on the part of the state, but 
neutrality. Not the least important 
of the rights of the child ie the right 
to be protected from influencée 
which bias the mind and destroy the 
poseibilities of independent judgment 
in later life, or make it attainable 
only ae a result of bitter, needless, 
tragic expression."

Shocking as this may appear, does 
the Socialist writer strain very much 
the generally accepted if imperfectly 
understood principle that underlies 

state school system. If the State

*°ihS!crtbe« dunging rwidenc will glMM give

’iwSrsrKg
Dwyer and The O'Neill Co. Pharmacy, 109 Brunei.
"Tn MM, E0nO,'S*id,;?^-CS«6b|.PV^"
weat. and J. Milloy, i«i St. Catherine itreet, weal.

RACIAL DIFFERENCES IN 
IRELAND

Speaking of the widespread inter
mingling of races in the British Isles 
brought about by intermarriages 
the Month remarks 
and nationality are distinct things. 
"Ifthe land of Europe," continue* 
the Month, “ were redistributed ac
cording to races few of the present 
political boundaries would be intact, 
and, strange as it may seem, Orange 
and Green in Ireland would blend 
into one harmonious tint. It is pro
bable that Ulster to day, in spite of 
James I., is the most Celtic of the 
four provinces."

London, Saturday, June 27, 1914

If his-THE TREND OF THOUGHTFUL 
OPINION

From the advocates of a national 
system
Church has borne many 
criticism on her over-anxiety for the 
religious instruction of her children, 
A generation or two ago these were 
as frequent as they were harsh. 
Now, however, they have given place 

and striking testimonies 
indirect to the wisdom of 

the Catholic Church in the matter of 
education.

This despatch startled London

of secular education the 
a harsh

that race
own

least, we have the combined advant- I criticism therefore. Hie latest critic 
age of a Catholic College supple- ja Ur. Sanday, for whose “ eminence 
mented by the prestige and indirectly the world of scholarship" the 
by the financial assistance of a well- | Churchman attests. Yet Dr. Sanday 
known university."

The form of the message shows 
that apprehension of interference on 
the part of the Holy Alliance was 
present when framing it. The terms, 
however, do not restrict the warning 
to them alone. Indeed earlier in the 
same message occur these words :

our
is the "naturalprotector of the child," 
why should it not ‘‘guarditsindepend 

of thought " and protect it from

“takes a frankly modernist line," and 
Space forbids more extended 1 while expressing his own belief in 

reference to this excellent issue of the Virgin Birth of Christ and in the 
the Rainbow, although we would I Resurrection, argues for the tolera- 
have liked to make many more quo- tion within the Church of England 
tations from its many interesting 0f contrary teachings. Or, in other 
articles, especially from the delight- words, disbelief in Christ’s Divinity 
ful contribution of “Idris," “Waif need be no bar to Anglican commun- 
Poetry ; or Fugitive Verse." The ion. And, as a matter of fact, it is 
reviewer’s is not always the most | not. 
congenial of tasks, but it was with 
unalloyed pleasure we introduced 
ourselves to the pages of the I wbom jn his shipwreck of faith 
students number of the Niagara | Catholics have had the profoundest 

Columba

That the battle with Socialism is 
fully on in Canada was made evident 
by the great meeting in Massey Hall, 
Toronto, last week, when Mr. Peter 
W. Collins, of Boston, lectured on 
“The Menace of Socialism" under the 
auspices of the Knights of Columbus. 
Mr. Collins, who shares with Mr. 
Goldstein the honor of having 
brought this sociological monster to 
book in so far as it has appealed to 
the workers of this continent, was 
very effective in his Toronto address 
(which it was our good fortune to 
hear) in laying bare the underlying 
motives of the founders and propa
gators of the Marxian doctrines. 
These are nothing less than to de- 

"We see, as we read these most in- stroy the Christian social fabric, to 
timate thoughts, how extraordinarily shipwreck the home, and to drive 

. deficient so persistent a critic wae in q0(£ ou£ o£ jjiB own universe. All 
Special Correspondent to Ireland, the true critical spirit; how he be- indictments the socialist mob
exceedingly happy and timely. That came more and more academic as he ... . nnoaHnn nr
many of the rank and file are in drew further away from the Catholic prissent accepted without qms on or 
. .31 «of rfnnht tma faith, and, as he began to regard sin demur, but came out in their true
deadly earnest s .' as merely a stage in development, coior8 when Mr. Collies uncovered
The well informed in either England wae leea and ieaa in touch with the their hoitiUty to iabor unions and
or Ireland are not disposed to con- £acta Df life. Modern destructive in.„re„t -, the workerB

much in regard to the writers he seems to have accepted to the true interest of the workers.
without a thought of analyzing tkeir The Knights of Columbus have many 
arguments—Schweitzer, for example good works to thsir credit—the ad- 
—with an absence of acuteness at vent ot Mr. Collins to Toronto being 

IN His address at the funeral Mass which one can only marvel. He had leaat oI them-and It is to be
of Senator Coffey, Bishop Fallon laid come to believe that Jesus Himself , th inau.

as | never dreamed ot founding a new hoped that the movement thus inau. 
religion, or ot seceding from Judaism, gurated in this Province will be in- 

• i * a i and that if He had a theology at all, definitely extended. Socialism is the 
ing adherence to the principles laid it was that of His people, full of all tegt preBent-d8y menace toare- 
down by Leo XIII. for the guidance of the errors and l.m.tatious which be- “ ^ gocial or(Jer and the Oath-
oil timer, nnon whom devolve the loog to every effort to bring tlis & ... .

i rtaftmnfl nf Catholic Boundless witbin bounds ; and when olios of Canada should leave no 
propagation ami defence o he found a text that did not suit him, stone unturned to prevent the spread
doctrine. Senator Coffey was, be- | hg digmlgged lt aB a curiously clumsy oJ Ug uoxioug doctrines in this conn- 
fore all things, a good Catholic, anil I aud unsympathetic interpolât.on ot 
his success in building up a journal early eccletiasticism. In is with a | 
like the Catholic Record is attribu- feeling of -«owthat^n^recognizes

fell into arbitrary aod narrow wajs.”

to many 
direct or ence

" influences which bias ths mind ? 
Among these influences why may not 
the State consider religion as the "The occasion has been judged 

proper for asserting as a principle, in 
which the rights and interests of the 
United States are involved, that the 
American continents by the free and 
Independent condition which they 
have assumed and maintain, are 
henceforth not to be considered ae 
subjects for future colonization by 
any European powers,”

It is clear enough that foreign 
intervention in the political affairs 
of any American state is here de
clared to be an act which the United 
States is bound to consider an un
friendly act. And that 
attempts at European colonizatipn 
in any part of the American contin
ents can not be permitted.

The Monroe doctrine, however, has of Europe and elsewhere, 
gradually developed a somewhat in- These figures are an eloquent corn- 
definite responsibility on the part of mentary on the “ Anglo Saxon 
the United States for peace, good claim to all peoples speaking the

English language. The " Cromwel ■ 
lian breed ” is neither so influential 

this side of the

readers some days ago :
Toronto, June 11—“The home is 

ceasing to teach religion,” said Rev. 
Canon Tucker, of St. Paul’s Cathe
dral, London, Ont-, speaking on the 
sixth annual report of the Sunday 
School Commission of the Anglican 
Church, “because the home itself is 
ceasing to be religious. As for the 
schools, only two of 150 entrance 
pupils in London knew the golden 
rule. Only 50 knew who condemned 
Jesus to death, and most of these 
spelt it ‘Pilot.’ That gives some idea 
of the effect of the religions teaching 

This leaves

most pernicious ?
We shall have to get back to some 

fundamental truths it we wish to hold 
what we have won in the matter of

FAR ENOUGH AWAY 
“ Evidently the Journal does not 

like either the ‘ Cromwellian breed ’ 
or their descendants. Why not move 
over to Italy The Christian Guar
dian.

personal liberty. The parents are 
the natural protectors of their chil
dren, and one of God’s command
ments is devoted to the uphold- 

the natural rights of 
are to con-

As regards Father Tyrrell, for

A recent return prepared by the 
United States Government shows the 
number and nationality of immi- 

The num-

Rainbow. pity, an extract from a late number 
of the Athemeum will show how 
conservative thinkers outside the 
Catholic Church view his later specu-

ing of
parents. And if we

Christian civilization we NOTES AND GOMMENTBgrants from 1829 to 1909. 
her from England during those eighty 

is 0,042,785 ; from Ireland,

serve
shall have to devise some means of 
co-ordinating the three great factors 
in education—the Church, the school 
and the home. It does look as though

Mr. Lindsay Crawford’s character
ization of the Carson campaign in I lations :years

4,193,780 ; from Austria, 2,918,064 ; 
from Germany, 5,358,265 ; from Italy, 
2,874,592 ; from Norway, 2,329,109 ;
and other millions from other states

m far as our schools go. 
it all to the churches.” further Ulster as “the greatest show on 

earth" is, as usual with the Globe’sIt is only fair to say that Canon .......
Tucker explained that this report a truer conception of liberty and jus-

1 tice will follow the recognition of 
the evil tendencies as well as the 
evil results of a system of education

misleading. He did not wish towas
convey the impression that the local 

than others, but
Then all the entrance I purely secular.

schools were worse

The figures were taken from the re- t]je educati0n of the child. Labor 
oent survey of local conditions. Bhall not drink this cup that Social - 
The explanation does not weaken ism holds to its lips and find the
the point the reverend gentleman I dregs bitter with blasted hope.

was making.
From another quarter comes an 

The Rev.

order, and protection of foreign sub
jects and interests in American 
countries. Recognizing this The 
Times as quoted above looked upon 
American intervention in Mexico as 
rendered “imperative” by the Monroe

cede as 
“army’s” leaders.

nor so numerous on 
water as to make “ moving over to 
Italy ” at all necessary for those who 

love for the memory -of special stress upon bis high ideals 
a journalist and upon his

have no 
Cromwell or Ciomwelliane. unswerv-doctrine.

The intervention, though confined 
The Mexican situation has brought | to diplomacy, of Argentina, Brazil

and Chili in the Mexican trouble

THE MONROE DOCTRINE
AN ELOQUENT WITNESSequally emphatic warning.

Dr. J. K. Curtis at the Methodist con- i tQ the £ore£ront 0nce more the con
ference in Montreal is reported in the gjderation o£ that elusive and elastic seems to mark a new departure in 

using these impressive iociplewhich is in practice, at least, the development of the doctrine we 
v considering. The amazing growth

of South American countries in

The Niagara Rainbow, “ the organ 
of the Institute of the B, V, M. in 
America," is well named, 
rainbow in the heavens is the seal of 
the covenant made by the Almighty

As theStar as 
words : either openly or tacitly recognized as I are 

“Defeat sure andinevitable for the I having the force of international law.
Methodist church was forecasted if Jug), twQ months ago the London wealth, in population and in power | a£ter the deluge, so this best of col- 
more success is not met in securing gajd . must give them an influence in Amer- ]ege magazines is an eloquent wit-
the faith of the children, by Hev ■ ’ .. . ican affairs undreamt of in the past. nesB to the excellence of the work
Montre il D^tHct*Methodist Conven- t,he notional" andlntcrests of foreign Ex-president Roosevelt c0°6lderB 11 done by the great teaching order of 
tion. The future of the church de- Powers that the Monroe doctrine m- probable that the end of the twen- Loretto. Tho very name of College 
pended on the boys anil girls it could I tails upon the Government of the I Lcth century will see a reversal of Magazines suggests the mediocre, hut 
train now, he said. There were not United States, not only condone ^ ,ativB poaitjons o£ the peoples ,her0 are c0Uege magazines and col-

school only 1.666 were in training for things have 6Peahmg a Latin American tongue Rainbow is m a class apart. The
future teaching.” M nnt tended Whatever be the outcome of the number under review was entirely inIf the home and the Sunday school I ’le"r jugt whftt are .. the present negotiations of the South the hands of the students of Loretto

have already become thus alarmingly *liar obligations ” that the Mon- American diplomats their inter- Abbeyi that is, of those Proceed™g 
less effective in the matter of definite ^ doctrine flails. It may help to mention in the Mexican embroglio to a degree in Arts m Toronto Uni- 
religions education what may we ex- underatand tbe present situation and marks a new epoch in American his- versity. Were this information not 
pect from the inevitable progressive ib)e devel0pment it we get a tory, and will doubtless modify very recorded for our benefit in the maga-
deterioration in a few generations P f th esis and evolu- materially the responsibilities that zine itself we would hesitate to be-
hence ? yon of what is known under the very the Monroe doctrine has tended to liev9 it, aa the character of the van-

It is not alone by clergymen orP^ term o£ the Monroe doc- develop. --- ------ °us contributions would lead one to
those directly interested in religion - look for the names of distinguished
that education, as conceived by the ^ ^ United states should ERNESTO NATHAN authors on the index page. We con-
advocates and founders of a purely M entangling alliances was Ernesto Nathan was mayor of gratulate the young writers on tne

national school system, | enjoined by Washington. Rome for some years. At the recent excellence of their work, lhey a -
That European powers should be general elections his intimate allies play genuine talent, andhavethe 

reflecting general dissatisfaction, uted £rom interfering in the were so badly defeated that he re- true literary style, and we wouia
editorially point out that mere knowl- *leal affair„ o£ the American signed. Now comes the news that at hazard a prophecy that some ot tnem 
edge is not education ; not the im- Pontinent BeemB a legitimate and na- the municipal elections held on the will be heard of later in the great 
parting and acquisition of knowledge !ral development o£ Washington’s 14th inst. Nathan and his anti cleri- field of Catholic literature. ■
but the upbuilding of character is The Louisiana Purchase and cal coalition of masons, republicans, standing interest is the “me
the essential thing in any education- thg ac' igition o£ the Floridas were etc., were utterly routed. The en- 1 The Higher Education of Women 
al system. A recent speaker asked inevitab,e a8 the states grew in tire Catholic and monarchist ticket in Many Lands,’ which we louna 
the unthinking enthusiasts of “mod- ^ and r- The Spanish was elected. And amongst the de- very mine of information as to tne
ern progress ’’ this pregnant ques- portuguese colonies having de- fsatsd candidates Nathan just failed status of women students in tne

We have improved on the independence oircum- to achieve the distinction of being world’s seats of learning. We lea
very favourable for the lowest on the list; his rank is last that in England the older univers,- 

President I but one. tiee do not confer degrees on women
though they permit them to work for 
honors under practically the same 
conditions as men, the only differ- 

being that they receive a

SOME APPRECIATIONStable first of all to this, then to hie 
courage and perseverance in face of 
obstacles of, as every Catholic jour 

formidable
In the light of subsequent events 

Tyrrell's faith, at any period, be
comes
judgment of raauy, he never made a 
good act of faith in his life. To 
thinking men his entire career re
mains a mystery.

OF THE LATE SENATOR COFFEY 
AND HIS WORKnalist knows, a very 

character. All through the history 
of the paper he adhered faithfully 
to his ideals, and when success came 
to him he could look bask upon his 
struggles with no taint of self re
proach, but with the satisfacti on of 
a work well done and an amount of

exceedingly doubtful. In the WALTER MILLS, K. C., MOOSE JAW, SASK.

I learned with deep regret o* the' 
death of the Honorable Senator 
Coffey. He was a fine type of 
Christian gentleman, a prudent and 
fair minded publicist and an amiable 
friend. He had a just sense of his 
responsibility as a statesman, and 
was imbued with the spirit of altru
ism. The Catholic Record has 
been a finely conducted paper and 
has, under his proprietorship,

of the best edited weekly journals 
in Canada.
THE REV. HUGH J. CANNING, TORONTO

The Presbyterian issues a call 
“ missionaries ” for thefor more

Ruthenian population of Canada. 
We are not left in doubt as to the 
methods by which th c ie people hope to 
entrap the Ruthenian and rob him of 
his ancestral faith. Bogus masses 
aud fake ceremonial have played a 
large part in their procedure up to 
the present time, aud no disposition 
to discontinue this policy of fraud 
and deception has manifested itself. 
It is “ up to ” the Catholics of Can
ada therefore to checkmate them at 
every turn and this can beat be done 
by loyal and generous support of the 
work inaugurated in behalf of these 
trustful strangers by our Bishops 
aud formulated fully at the First 
Plenary Council of Quebec.

good accomplished which can never 
be adequately estimated. This it is 
that should inspire all those who 

in any way associated with him
been

were
to determine that Thomas Coffey's 
most enduring monument shall be

one

the paper that he made. I admired Senator Coffey because 
of the firm and gentlemanly tone 
which he secured for his editorial 
pages throughout all the years of the 
Record's existence.

I admired Senator Coffey because 
he kept its columns above all nation
ality and petty party jealousy. It 
might at some times be Irish or 
Scotch or English, but at all times it 
had to be Catholic.

1 admired Senator Coffey not only 
because he succeeded in founding a 
high class Catholic weekly but 
cause he succeeded in making it such 
a success that it is very doubtful it 

other weekly have exerted a

One charter in the life of Sena
tor Coffey which is worth recalling 
is his association in hie early days 

printer with the famous humor-
secular
stands condemned. The daily papers, as a

1st, “ Artemus Ward.” They worked 
side by side in the old Free Press 
office in Detroit for a considerable 
period, and the Senator was fond of 
recalling the quaint humor and other 
lovable qualities of that genial spirit.
“ Artemus Ward,” as all the world 
knows, was a man of pure and up
right life, and of transparent simplic
ity of character. It was in keeping ian enterprise is the Polish Canadian 
with such a life that ere its terrain- Club inaugurated by Winnipeg 
ation he became a Catholic, finding Methodists. The Poles are for the 
his way to the True Church along m0Bt part good Catholics, and their 
the highway of hie own inherent national history in point of fidelity 
truthfulness and sincerity. We could to their Faith and suffering because 
wish that Senator Coffey had left on o£ it, is analogous to that of Ireland, 
reoord his reminiscences of the we have no fear that any consider 
quaintest personality in American able number ot them can now be

lured away by the wiles of Method
ism, or by this insidious hypocritical 
plea of “ Canadianization.”

is beiag made,

I
1

be

any
wider and more salutary influence, 
especially through so many years.

I admired Senator Coffey—outside 
his journalistic work—for his unfail
ing activity in encouraging all Catho
lic movements. You know that we 
have a certain number of uneducated 
but so called "leading Catholics" in 
Ontario who fear to identify them
selves with any society or movement 
which ie Catholic. Of course such 
people are not numerous and are 
really not worth worrying about ; 
hut what I wish to eey is that Senator 
Coffey did not belong to this class. 
As John Boyle O’Reilly said ot the 
Irish, "Every kind ef Irish is my 

Catholics of Canada bind o£ iri8h,” so the late Senator 
could have said, “Every kind of Cath
olic ie my kind of Catholic."

Lastly, I admired Senator Coffey 
for a reason above and beyond all 

In the beginning of the great battle for y^g . not only professed to be a 
the faith which is to be fought out Catholic when being such was de- 

Let no oidedly unpopular, but he did what

Hand in hand with this Presbyter-
tion.
eling ot David, but have we improved stances were 

famous declaration of 
Monroe in 1823. France had in that 
same year restored the absolute power I ity Nathan, pandering to the preju- 
ot the Spanish King, and the reoon- dices of the faction of which he was 
quest of the Spanish colonies with the I the head, attained the bad eminence 
aid of French arme seemed immin- I of being the most gross and insolent 
ent. This and the prospective loss I 0f the viliflere of the Papacy, Hie 
of British trade with South America appointment ae representative of the 
whioh Spain still persisted in con- Italian government at the Panama 
sidering contraband, made England I Exposition gave offence to American 
eagerly welcome the American de- Catholics. There are always

amongst Protestants sympathizers 
with anti clericals for the Bole rea- 

that they are anti-clerioals.

on David ?
Mr. Alvan F. Sanborn, a Protestant 

American who has devoted his life to 
the study of social problems and 
whose book “ Paris and the Social 
Revolution ” is described as “ the 
last word on the description of the 
social forces at work in the French 
Capital," passes this simple and 
direct judgment on the French at
tempt to teaeh morality without re
ligion ;

“The withdrawal ot religious in
struction from the public echoole, 
and the closing of the schools of the 
religious orders, have been followed 
by an appalling increase in crime, 
particularly juvenile crime. The 
attempt to substitute the teaching 
of morale for the teaching of religion 
is a failure.”

Clothed with a little brief author

ence
diploma and not a degree—this 
notwithstanding that women have 
frequently attained higher distinc- 

At both Cambridge literature.tion than men. 
and Oxford there are recognized 
Catholic hostels for women students. 
Trinity and the National University 
in Ireland both confer degrees upon 
women, and women are on the gov
erning body of the latter. In the 
colonies we find the Universities 
much less conservative regarding 
women. Man;' universities in India 
make no distinction. Loretta House

ButReferring to a posthumous vol- 
of Essays by the late Rev. the attemptume

George Tyrrell, in which that unfor
tunate man commits himself anew 
to theories and speculations entirely 
inconsistent with Christian profes
sion, the Canadian Churchman re
marks ; “ It shows how far a man 

from the true faith the

claration which, backed by England, 
effectively barred any ench attempt 
at reconquest.
Spain," said Canning in parliament, 
“at least it shall be Spain without 
the Indies, We have called a New 
World into existence to redress the 
balance of the Old."

and the 
must see to it that to even the weak 
and the worldly the temptation ie re
duced to a minimum. We are just

“ It France has eon
These Nathan sympathizers an
swered Catholic proteste with the 
triumphant assertion that it wae'the 
Catholics of Rome who had made him 
mayos of that city and a Catholi*

this continent.anew onmay go

y
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T 1 ML LIFE 5 if [milwhereon the fabric of the new civil

ization, that arose from the dust of 
the old one, could be reared; during 
these hundreds of years the Church 
alone stood between this growing 
civilization and a return to complete 
barbarism. Those who talk so glibly 
about “papal aggression" and "ob
scurantism" may be exceedingly deep 
in many things; assuredly are they 
not deep in history. Any one who 
is able to form even a remote 
conception 
required in ordi r to build up a new 
civilizatien on the ruins of the old 
one — of the stupendous efforts 
necessary to impose order and dis 
cipline on a wild and barbarous ag
glomeration of peoples—will under
stand that, even at the summit of her 
power in the twelfth and thirteenth 
centuries, the Church had but barely 
sufficient force for the carrying out 
of so herculean a task. When we 
contemplate the anarchy prevailing 
in Europe in the fifth century ; when 
we take into adequate consideration 
the wild, uncouth and undisciplined 
nature of the populations of Europe ; 
when we see the economic, moral 
and intellectual conditions prevalent 
all over the western world after the 
abdiction of the last Homan emperor, 
when we essay to penetrate the 
depths of economic, moral and in
tellectual misery to which such con
ditions had reduced western society 
—then must we marvel at the extra
ordinary power, at the incredible 
perseverance, thanks to which the 
Catholic Church caused a new civili
zation, a new culture, to arise of the 
chaos—thanks to which the Church 
was able to cause the darkness to 
vanish, after many centuries, and to 
give place to the pure light of Chris
tianity.”—St. Paul Bulletin.

public education in this country and 
its results upon the rising genera
tion. Catholics and Luthersms long 
ago awoke to the necessity of taking 
practical measures to introduce 
moral training into the school. To 
that end they are. at great expense 
to themselves, maintaining parochial 
and other educational institutions in 
which religious and secular knowl 
edge go hand in hand. With them it 
is a matter of conscience to afford 
their children every opportunity to 
develop their moral characters side 
by side with their intellectual faoul 
ties. They realize that the goal of 
education is not the mere acquisition 
of knowledge, but the formation of 
character. This country needs edu
cated and intelligent men and women, 
it is true, but it needs good men and 
women more. In view of the exclu
sion of religion from the curriculum 
of the public school, there is no alter
native left to those who know the 
full value of moral training in edu
cation, but to provide for it in insti
tutions conducted under chnrch 
auspices.—St. Paul Bulletin.

which they call “ enlightenment.” 
there are the usual channels, papers, 
pamphlets and posters, which they 
give away by the thousands. We 
know full well that all these efforts 
will not make Protestants of our 
Catholic Filipinos. Protestantism is 
entirely too dry to appeal to them, 
but it is sad to see that they do suc
ceed in making unbelievers, doubters 
and indifferentists of them. Our 
means are so limited that we are al
most powerless. I cannot imagine 
that Catholic America is fully in
formed of our condition and of the 
gravity of the situation or we should 
receive more substantial support. 
We need schools, we need papers, we 
need books, we need churches. We 
need most of all grace, and in order 
to get that, prayer, so that we who 
are in the midst of the battle do not 
lose courage in the face of so much 
opposition. We tremble for the souls 
confided to our care ; who will help 
us to save them 1—Church Progress.

painting and wor king in the precious 
metals. The handiwork of angels, 
some enthusiastic critics have de
clared snch works as the Book of 
Kells and other products of the 
monks of old who toiled in holy soli
tude in their cells, for the glory of 
God and the instruction of men, to 
be. These glorious masterpieces are 
to be seen still, in nearly pristine 
beauty in Irish museums and li
braries, giving the lie to the tribe of 
Gambreneis, the hired slanderer of 
the Plantagenet murderer and rob
ber,Henry II.—Philadelphia Standard 
and Times.

is immeasurably more difficult—he 
lived a Catholic life.
RT. REV. MUR. MAHONY, D. 0. L., VICAR 

GENERAL OF HAMILTON

In the death of Senator Thomas 
Coffey Canada has lost a model 
journalist and the Church a devoted 

A Catholic bv birth, a Canadian 
by adoption, the interests of Church 
and country were the theme of hie 
pen, and the columns of the Record 
for thirty-five years testify his un
swerving devotion to both.

Always self-respecting, courteous, 
singularly free from resentment or 
petty jealousy, no wonder he was 
universally respected and esteemed, 
and that under his guidance the 
Catholic Record became a house
hold word in every Province of the 
Dominion.
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son.

of the tremendous labor

DIABOLICAL METHODS 
OF PROTESTANTS IN 
THE PHILIPPINES

The Company offers splendid opportunities 
for Life Insurance Agents in all parts of 
Canada. Experienced field men will find it 
to their advantage to communicate with us.

THE HON. J. J. FOY

Senator Coffey’s death is mourned 
not only in his own city of London 
but throughout the Province. He 
was an upright, conscientious man of 
dignity and distinguished char
acter.

He did splendid service by his 
newspaper, and his work was highly 
appreciated.

REV. W. FINNBMANN OF THE 
SOCIETY OF THE DIVINE 
WORD EXPOSES DASTARDLY 
ASSAULTS OF BIGOTS HEAD OFFICE : OTTAWAFUTURE OF

Rev. F. Marker!, of the society of 
the Divine Word, Techny, 111, sends 
the following account of diabolical 
doings by certain Protestants in the 
Philippines to The Church Progress 
for publication. It reveals a new 
line of attack on the faith of the .... .
Filipino people, despicable beyond mg in doubt as to the future of Cath- 
description and filthy beyond men- olicism in this country. The con- 
tion. That it calls for drastic ex- gregations, the zeal, the activities,
pression and some kind of summary the business-like methods in all
action on the part of Catholics in these matters America is mcompar-
this country is too evident for com- ably ahead of Europe. The clean
ment_Editor I smartness of the Churches ; the de

„„„ ......... MitKiasrSss
es. sasjg; ss a.'astisa.Ttw. spaa: X»This ia why he was so generally American war, American ? LtbpT,one w^th Bn extrLrdin^
liked, why everyone speaks well of protestants in large numbers have trom E“ope W*L - ,
him. Coming to London with his G to the6e Bhores, and for what BB“BB.°Jarie. for dVe^lng^
parents when a child, he may be , Not to convert the pagan “«l®1**** the husYness' ofllces of the
•aid to have grown up with the city, £rib^, wbo would be a most worthy The cler«v Me not
with the welfare and progress of object’ ot tbeir ZBal, but the Cath- ftdvLates of a b^utHul
which he always took a keen inter- JCB. By every means fair and foul ^
est. As a journalist he ranked L^y have tried to alienate t'kem the * service of God The
among the best in the country-a fro£ tbeir 0id Iaith. From the be- ^ ‘o “e service o Ood ine
fact which is proven by the success ginning eiander end misrepresent»- B of faith • they are
of the weekly paper he for so many (i 0f the Catholic Church has been ***?.. 8 . immortal’souls bent
years controlled. Though h.s in- 0Ge 0f their chief weapons. Their °0”“^T‘tî™ T ™ere is a ring of 
torest in London's progress never led emigBttrie8 have penetrated even into "a‘l ‘hnnt Catholic voices 8 an
him to seek municipal office, hie good u villageB, and where they could assurance about ° .w,, J cathoiic
advice was always available. London ‘J thLselves they have sent alr Liif COn
has lost many good citizens of late, their periodicals, pamphlets, Bibles, ’ d Tfflcient atmosphere
and not the least of them was j andcal dat6. Oneofthesecalendars. “c^c SuesTE

composed by a certam Mr | ^ m about Catholic life,
H. MEAGHER. Halifax, N. s. | Hanna, on many dates contained promUe well indeed for the

I read this morning in our papers I ^heTh^rch ThelZteet devtee «"‘ure of the Church in this land,
the death of our mutual friend, th have reBtorted to is the film. Catholicism already has won its place 
Senator Coffey. It occasioned me L* had vieited Sftn juail| San in American life, and holds it m such 
much regret. I had not even heard QuiGtin and other places, but they “ fashion as to augurmagmflcenty 
he was ill. I never met him per d to bave Bgt tbejr heart ,or ‘l16 lncreaee °f ltB influence in
sonally, but since the commencement particularly on Tayum. Some time tb® future‘ Sa,c)V ft“. °'hts ofcol 
of this year we corresponded a good P Q on n yflne Sunday morning a alo°e BB. tha‘ °f. ‘h® **jffl* New 
deal on several matters and through “j|eat bi automobile came tuff tuff- 18 BecurltY enough. New
it I gained considerable insight into I mg intQ town An automobile is a 1 World, 
his character. rare bird in these places, and you can

So far as my knowledge extends I imagine tbftt young and old stared at RELIGION IN 
can say with great confidence that the tMng in wonder and amazement, 
no Catholic layman in Canada in For bourB it moved slowly through 
modern days did so much for the tbe BtreetBi first in the morning, then
cause of religion and iruth and the again ar0Und noon time and once It is pleasing to note that, although
promotion of morality and good mQre toward evening, to announce a the teaching of religion forms no 
faith as he. His paper was con moving picture exhibition. That part of the public educational system 
ducted with exceeding great fairness wag Bometbing absolutely new. The of this country, thinking men, irre 
and vigour, and had a powerful in- men in obarge knew this and will- spective of tbeir cbuicb affl Nations, 
fluence for good over the area of its ; , epent money and time to are awakening to a realizat ion of the
circulation which was quite exten- „mBke a bit.. ot couree m0ney is dangers that follow the exclusion of

no object with them, tbeir means ore moral training from tne public 
Will you please convey to his Bimpiy unlimited, because they are schools, 

widow and the other members of his 6Uperabundantly supplied from At a meeting held in the Presby-
family my heartfelt sympathy in the America tenon Church, Washington, some
teTghbhis10d:r,yandVt6hBt‘Îajoîn I , The automobile was a great attraJ t^ago, Vice Presnnnt Murshai, 

with them iu earnest prayer for the ^ ^ ^ertising^still more “ One of the things ailing America
reT°heecountry°too, which he served Han^ued*1 paraded science m the so cubed educational
so faithfully and well, will greatly ^Gemen J!"“ eti andwent to the ^tem and too little Uud. There is 
miss his valuable services in the throughJhe sheets and went!.otue tfaiug wrong in many ot the
Senate, which he gave with untiring b°t“®ther attraction was aProtestant churches-that because church and 
devotion, zeal, and great ability. I . vr « ^ state are separate and the state

sincerely hope the Record will doctor from V ?^o gave free make8 the Bchoois, the church feels Catholics are becoming accustomed
be continued to carry on its splendid ““8u‘ta‘lon' B“* to be sure and itself absolved from any duty in the to see old anti Catholic fables dis- 
work to which the Senator gave so that came to him J? “' B"” ““ direction of education of youth, sipated by non-Catholic writers, 
much of his means, time and ability. c?me. tbe *hoW’ „Tfbn«® that Tad The state is per muled to mold History as written these days locks

also told that among those that had etBt”rom q( gjx the partisan bias that characterized
come there were no Protestants, , ,he UmB wbeG tb a|e g0. it when Protestantism was in its full
their only purpose being to lnf°rI” . .ifroueh colleges where many of flower. As an example of the newer 
and amuse the people. A tent had DrofeBbor8 are agnostics and viewpoint may be instanced some

GENIUS OF THE GAEL 5®®n ®retcte^ a“|nt«ince fe^B of ^theirt»' But now the church is word, on the time worn theme of
----- ,------ five cents was asked. There were awakeni to tbe fact that children papal aggression, which appeared in

The Rev. Michaei Collins, who has 2”/those” outsîde èouîk eel !tery-’ ahould be reared in the way of ^Xg'iLltaîueri ^TtfanRy Ey

published some most valuable tbing, although not quite so well. ^a'dt,a™ [elieve^^at 7n Georges Chatterton-Hill, an 'in-
treatises on the Scotch Irish myth, Tne flr6t series of pictures shown ward. I believe mat mere is m * . , jTnivBrBitv n. (ieneva
has just completed a series of articles were indifferent, simply calculated to this country to.day a 8‘ eat 8P“,‘t™al ig not a Catbolic but be
in The Church Progress, of St. Louis, amUse the audience, such as horse awakening, and the church is begin- . anDreciatB the enormous
on the antiquity of the Irish Race. race8 boat races and all kinds of ninK to 866 that 11 1,8,9 ^urn®d ov®r d bt wbicb western civilization owes 
In these he triumphantly refutes the exhibitions. Mr. Hanna entirely too many of its functions to sete^^terth hU
slur cast upon the claims of the gave biB explanations in humorous tne state __ conviction in these words:
ancient and modern Irish as inferior j0Im and BUCCeeded at last in getting Even a more severe indictment of t , . . .
in arts and literature by such writers L large crowd inside. Every visitor the unreligious cbniacter of public It is a service for which human-
os Dr. Mahaffy and the Trinity Col recoiled a book or Bible in Ilocano. education in ibe United States was ity should be everlastingly grateful
lege Clique, who while securing the when the tent wL neariy filled the drawn by Rev. W. J. Robb before the to the Catholic Church 1er having
plums granted by the Government Becond 8eries of pictures was shown. St. Paul Conference of the Congrega performeu the separation of t
for the publication of the ancient it waB a "Life of Christ,” and Mr. tional Churches mlhis city on May moral from the political power, and 
Irish MSS., sneered at the claims Hanna gave his “explanations." He 20. when he declared that one of the the consequent maintenance of the 
made for those writings by scholars told tbe people that it was sinful to most deplorable qi estions which the supreme dignity amd lndepen ence 
who really know the nature and confess their sins to a priest. He country is facing today is that of of the moral power. I'or without
value of each venerable monuments mentioned many other points of moral illiteracy, 'lo the youth of such a separation westei
of the literature and poetry of the Catbolic doctrine, but dwelled with the country we must look in the en- t,on would never have been able to 
Gael in the twilight period of Euro- particular bitterness on confession, deavor to relieve this situation. develop. Assuredly was it no ind •
pean history. Giraldus Cambrensie HU whole lecture was simply an The question of wbut kind of feront matter that the spirited or 
began the dirty work of belittling attack on the Church and her minis- Americans we are producing is one the temporal power should succeed 
the genius of the early Irish, and it ters bishops and priests. You might of importance. We must have edu- in the long struggle, of which the 
was taken up later on by writers like tbink that it would have sufficed him oated officials and compel men seek- conflicts between Hildebrand and 
Fynes Morrison, Edmund Spenser, to maiign the immediate superiors mg office to answer, Am I fitted for the Emperor Henry IV, betwee 
Camden and a few more maligners and shepherds of the people, but his this position ? We must hope for Alexander;III, and the EmperorF reck 
in the Elizabethan era, who had a great 0jUp was not the “Life of much from the educated young men eno I, between Archbishop A Beeket 
personal interest in blackening the christ," but the “Life of the Pope,” who are devotmg themselves to and Henry II, of England, between 
character ot the people whom they wbich was portrayed in a third series politics. There were more than Innocent XI, and ^ouieX -o 
were piratically despoiling of their 0f pictures 15,000 murders last year and most P ranee, between Pius VII, and Napol-
lands, their flocks and herds and all lt is incredible and unmentionable of them were committed by young eon-ot which the exile in Avignon, 
other possessions while they were wbat waB " shown " and told about men. , . . and the sack of Rome by the troops
helping to slay the miserable tillers the venerable head of the Church. I We are reaping the harvest of of the Emperor CharleB V, of which 
of the soil by heartless famine. cannot bring mveelf to go into de- moral illiteracy. It is said that these events were but episodes. 
Father Collins is an historian and tanB. gufQce jt iB to say that a num- 18,000,000 children never go to any for had the secular power sue 
archaeologist of deep erudition and berot the Pope's “ wives “ were shown church. Some states forbid the ceeded in its persevering efforts 
wide travel. He knows his subject 0n the screen, and other things much teaching of mora s in the public to make of papal see,a
thoroughly, and has a passionate wor8e were mentioned and “ ex- schools. Some of the companies mere «ef.lffien wouiawertern civü- 
love for the truth of history. The plainedl" For three hours Mr. Hanna supplying oat schools with books try ization have fallen a speedy prey to 
Museums of Trinity College, the entertained his hearers in this man- to eliminate all references to the disintegration and disruption. In 
Royal Irish Academy, the National ner. I wonder if those Protestants Bible or to morale. the long centonesthatseparatedthe
Gallery in Dublin and the National who support these missions are aware We have schools of education, but downfall ot the Roman Empire, in 
Museum gave ample testimony of ot these diabolieol methods of their not of conscience and we are bring- 476, from the dawn of the Renais- 
the exquisite taste of the Irish ar- emissaries. ing up a race of moral idiots. sauce, at the close of the fourteenth
tists of ancient times in the wonder- Besides such extraordinary means These views are endorsed by all century—during all this long period 
ful arts of illuminated writing and 0f spreading filth and corruption, who are familiar with the trend of the Church constituted the only basis

CATHOLICISM
A STRANGE ful theological metamorphosis. And 

all the time Mr. Taglialateia had hie 
Bible with his right of “ private judg
ment.”— N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

Story, and the faith of the mothers 
is sincere and deep, and, oh, so 
touchingly pathetic, and in some 

one feels so humbled when,

Monsignor Benson is hopeful of 
the Church in America. He says en
thusiastically ;

“ I cannot conceive of any man be-

COINCIDENCE
THE ECHO, LONDON, ONT.

The late Thomas Coffey, whose 
death is so generally lamented, was 
a man of the best type. It has been 
truthfully said of him that as a 
Dominion Senator in his manner 
towards men he was the same Tom 
Coffey as when he worked at the 
printer's case many years ago. 
Whether it was a less fortunate

In these days of steam and electric
ity the world is a very small place 
after all. Rather a trite saying, but 
nevertheless true, and here is the 
story. During the manœuvers of the 
Japanese army, three years ago, there 
came to Father Sauret, the mission
ary at Kurume, a captain of infantry 
whose residence is located at Omuta. 
He told the missionary that he had 
been baptized at Tokie when a little 
boy, but had forgotten all he ever 
knew about Christianity and wished 
to be instructed and to become a 
practical Catholic. In the course of 
his visits he told Father Sauret that 
he had become acquainted with a 
French military attache during the 
Russian war, and the example of the 
young military officer had made a 
deep impression upon him and had 
revived his interest in the religion 
of hie baptism.

In the course of an engagement at 
Mukden the captain lost a leg and 
went to the hospital, losing sight of 
his attache friend, who returned 
home after the war was over, “ While 
he was telling me the story," says 
Father Sauret, " who should come to 
see me but the very man of whom the 
captain was speaking. What a strange 
coincidence ! After the war one went 
to the East end the other to the West, 
and yet here they meet in my house. 
You can imagine how joyous was the 
meeting.

“ The captain, whose name is Yaraa- 
shika, invited me to establish a mis 
sion in Omuta. He was an attract
ive student and soon I had the hap- 

of reconciling him to the

cases,
after a few days, a mother comes to 
thank the Father for the cure of her 
suffering child. At one blessing, a 
mother asked a special prayer tor her 
little baby, who was what is com
monly known as a blue baby, one 
whose heart action is irregular and 
blood circulation poor. Two days 
after the woman brought the baby 
to the house. Its color was normal, 
and the delighted mother said she 
had slept the past two nights, the 
first good rest in a month. True, 
cynics may sneer and say that it 
would have happened without the 
blessing. At any rate it came to pass 
after the blessing to the great joy of the 
mother and as a reward for her faith, 
which was the “faith of the Breton 
peasant's wife," for which the devout 
Pasteur prayed without ceasing.

PRIESTS AND NUNS EXPELLED 
BY VILLA

WAR ON CATHOLIC CHURCH 18 DECLARED 

BY BKHEL GENERAL

A press dispatch from Torreon, 
dated May 30, says :

" General Villa, virtually declared 
war to-day on the Church in Mexico 
and began the expulsion of priests. 
Nuns also were ordered out of the 
country, except those guarding young 
girls in convents. Twelve Jesuits of 
various nationalities were sect north 
from Saltillo to day. They were as
sured by Villa they would not be ex
ecuted, but he urged them never 
again to return to Mexico.

“ Villa said to-day that while he 
would not deport nuns left in charge 
of convents he wonld not allow the 
Church schools to be reopened next 
year. Practically all priests in Tor
reon and Chihuahua have left the 
country." — Philadelphia Standard 
and Times.

BLESSING INDIAN 
BABIES

Father Hull, in the Bombay Exam
iner, thus describes an interesting 
function in Bombay.

The Blessing of the Babies is a 
great attraction at the Mission. It is 

gala afternoon for mothers, babies 
and all Üie children who were too 
young tdlifcke part in the children's 
Mit sion. The interesting function

SISTER COMPER HONOREDa

RECEIVES DEGREE OF D. OF L. FROM 
N. Y. STATE COLLEGE

A well deserved honor has just 
been conferred upon Sister May 
Comper, head of the literature de
partment of Rideau street convent, 
who has been given the degree of 
Doctor of Letters by Youville College, 
Buffalo, N, Y. This college is affil
iated with the University of New 
York and is a well known seat of 
learning in that state. Sister Com
per of Ottawa is the first to receive 
this degree and it is given in recogni 
tion of her great literary attainments 
Youville College has further shown 
its appreciation of Sister Comper's 
work by adding her to its faculty for 
its summer course. She has been 
engaged as 
literature, her duties to commence 
June 29th, and conclude the end of 
August. Like so many of the United 
States schools Youville College has 
established as an important part of 
its work, a summer course for the 
benefit of teachers and others desir
ing to take advanced studies.

Sister Comper has set a high stand
ard for the pupils of the Rideau street 
convent. She is an acknowledged 
authority in the world of letters and 
is well worthy of the new honor that 
has been conferred upon her.

When the Alumnae and Youville 
Circles meet again in October a 
special ceremony will be held in 
acknowledgment of the degree that 
has been conferred upon their 
president.

may be called the charge of the in
fantry—for most of the babies are in 
arms, and defend the breastworks 
gallantly. The deep faith and Cath- 
lic solicitude of the mothers bring 
to the chnrch every baby of the par
ish and of the neighboring parishes, 
also.

Thomas Coffey.
JUDGE N. FATHER FRASER'S CHINESE 

MISSION

The noble response which has been 
made to the Catholic Recobd'b ap
peal in behalf of Father Fraser's 
Chinese mission encourages us to 
keep the list open a little longer.

It is a source of gratification to 
Canadian Catholics that to one ol 
themselves it should have fallen to 
inaugurate and successfully carry on 
so great a work. God has certainly 
blessed Father Fraser’s efforts, and 
made him the instrument of salva
tion to innumerable souls. Why not, 
dear reader, have a share in that 
work by contributing of your means 
to its" maintenance and extension ? 
The opportunity awaits you : let 
not pass you by.

There are, then:
Babies strong and babies weak, 
Angry babes and babies meek, 
Wakeful babes and babes who sleep, 
Babes who climb and babes who

piness
Church. His wife and children, too, 
have received the grace of baptism 
and, through his assistance and pres
tige, the mission of Omuta has been 
well established. During the past 
year 1 have baptized more than thirty 
persons there. In Kurume I am plan
ning the erection of a larger church. 
Through the assistance of Captain 
Yamashika I have purchased the 
ground. 1 have in view for a cate- 
chUt a former mayor of the town, 
who was once wealthy but lost his 
money in trying to help some friends 
who betrayed his confidence. He is a 
fine type of
Catholic."—Catholic Bulletin.

creep,
Babes that smile and babes that 

bawl,
Yet, mothers’ darlings, babies all.EDUCATION

They are all tender “Christi flores," 
and have a right by baptism to be in 
their Father’s house, and the Church 
approve, of this by that beautiful 
blessing in her ritual, “Benedictio 
Puerorum tjui in Ecclesiaiu indue- 
untur.”

The main Altar and Our Lady’s 
Altar are decorated with flowers and 
lighted candles; tor after the bless 
ing mothers and children are dedica
ted to Our Lady. The children’s 
choir usually does tbe singing, for 
the good old fashioned hymns can be 
joined in by the mothers and the 
members of the junior choir rather 
enjoy the treble accompaniment by 
their screeching brothers and sisters 
in the chnrch below. A short talk 
on the love of the Lord for children 
the glory of motherhood and the as
surance of God's blessing on large 
families is followed by the reading in 
Latin of the Church’s prayer for the 
blessing of children. The preacher 
gets out of the pulpit—trying to 
avoid the babies who may have 
climbed into it to be nearer the 
source of eloquence—and goes 
through the church sprinkling all 
with holy water, the choir sings, and 
is supposed to be heard, for the holy 
water has a sizzling effect on the 
“fomites peccati.” It Caruso or Tet
razzini heard the piercing not» s from 

of those infantile throats they

teacher of history and

»»>5tPreriouslv acknowledged.
John Francis Kilgour Epanville............

i. Wm. George. EganulW*... . ...
Mrs. L. Furlong. Egan ville... ................
Mrs. T Dwyer. Eganville...........................
Wilson Jessup, Eganville................
Mis O. St Louis Eganville .................
Missioner's Friends. Eganville................
Halifax Friends of St Fr 
M. A Boland Edm
A Friend of St. Joseph......
Eva Kelly, St. John's.
Michael F. Ryan. Lingan Road 
Subscriber, Beecliwood..

eive. 5
Mrs

man and a most earnest
6
7

onton...
5CIVILIZATION’S DEBT 

TO THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH

7 HE

TUn-Mb Co.YESTERDAY AND TO DAY

In the Catholic Standard and Times 
Rev. Father Cosmas Bruni tells about 
the “ conversion " to Unitarianism of 
Rev. Mr. Taglialateia, for twenty 
years pastor of Jefferson Park Italian 
Methodist Episcopal Church, New 
York, and he thus comments thereon:

“ Here is a man for twenty years a 
Methodist, who becomes an Unitar
ian. Yesterday he preached that the 
Bible is the sole and sufficient rule 
of belief and practice ; to-day he ut
ters that the Bible can be admitted or 
repudiated according to the individ
ual reason. Yesterday he believed 
that Our Lord Jesus Christ was the 
Son of God, andGod Himself; that He 
died to atone the sins of men ; to day 
he denies the divinity of Christ and 
His death as an effective and vicari- 

atonement for our sins. Yes
terday he defended the Trinity in 
God ; to day he swears that there is 
only one Divine Person."

Truly edifying, as Father Bruni re
marks, and consoling is this wonder

ANTIQUITY AND HAVE JUST 
COMPLETED THE 

DECORATION 
OF THE CHURCH 

AT SIMCOE
the work giving com
plete satisfaction. They 
were particularly com
plimented upon the de
meanour of their staff 
as well as upon the 
artistic excellence of the 
finished work.

some
would grow green with envy. Many 
mothers look upon this asperges as 
“de essenetia benedictionis." They 
hold the rebellious baby to get a gener
ous aspersion, and the yonng revolu
tionary breaks out into anarchistic
roars.

Returning to the pulpit the bless
ing is read again, but in English; 
then follows the dedication of moth
ers and ah-ymn closes the service. One 
must make a strong act of the will 
not to be unnerved by the crowd of 
restless, crying and cooing babies. 
When the body of the church is 
packed, then'.the sanctuary is invaded. 
At one mission the place ot honor 
was given to a mother and her trip
lets—that place was the Episcopal 
Chair. The Father remarked that a 
vocation to the purple might be the 
result. “Pardon me, Father they’re 
all girls." The appearance 
speaker in the pulpit has a sedative 
on some audiences of babies. They 
look upon the Father in the pulpit 
as a large plaything, a Jack-in-the- 
box, and they are quieted, but only 
for a time. The ten thousand babies 
at a certain mission were seemingly 
hypnotized by the preacher in the 
pulpit, but when he finished, the 
jumble of “andantes, con spiritos, 
fortes, fortissimos, vivaoee and mae- 
stosos” beat all the Wagnerian thun
der in the Niebelungen Lied.

Not satisfied with the general 
blessing many mothers bring their 
afflicted babies and children te the 
Altar rail for a special blessing. The 
scene il a repetition of the Gospel
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got him perminioD to go fishing 
rather then ask for it himself."

I " All that," cried the drummer.
! " "is silly sentiment or middle age 
i superstition. Ood is the Father of 
' all and the human heart needs no 
; intercessor between itself and Him."
I How do you know what the human 
. heart needs ? Did you ever lift a 
i poor wretch out of the mire of sin 

aftur he had broken his good resolu
tions for the hundredth time, put 
him on his feet and bring him safe at 
last into his Father's house ? The 
Catholic priest is doing this every 
day of hie life. Experience tells him 
that there are numberless sinners 
who after falling back again and 
again into the most shameful sins, 
flually give way to despair. All the 
arguments in the world will not in
duce them to call once more upon 
the Ood Whose mercy they have so 
repeatedly abused, liut the very 
name of ‘Mother ’ is so expressive of 
tenderness and pity, of forgiveness 
and forgetfulness of the misdeeds of 
wayward children, that, at the sound 
of that sweet name, they raise their 
despairing heads, and whisper,
1 Mother, pray to Jesus for us." 
Here again experience tells the priest 
that no one that calls on Mary for 
help, with true sorrow for his sins 
and a firm purpose of amendment, is 

Blessed Virgin Mary or any other I ?ver left unheard. You may explain 
creature would be guilty of heresy 1,1 aB 7°? wish, but the fact is there,

and it is a fact of extreme import
ance to the sinful sons of Adam. 
No more crafty trick was ever excog-

though Catholics do not Iitated bY » cra<ty devil than thttt 
which shuts off this source of salva
tion from thousands of Christians by 
means of the insane fear that affec-

Her altars are raised inempire.
every clime, and her missionaries i 
are to be found wherever there are , 
men to be taugWi the evangel of im I 
mortality and there are souls to be 
saved. And tliié wondrous Church, J 
which is as old as Christianity and as 
universal as maukind is to-day, after 
its twenty centuries of age as fresh 
and as vigorous and as fruitful as on 
the day when the pentecostal fires 
were showered upon the earth. Sure
ly such an institution challenges the 
attention and demands and deserves 
the most serious examination of those 
outside of its pale."

STYE MINUTE SERMON PAIN NEARLY Crucifix Edition T! is de lux edition Prayer Book ie 
full bound in genuine leatlie/. It has 
padded cover* with enamel and gold 
design and full gold edges. The inside 
of front cover is of virgin white moire 
finish, with handsome border embossed 
in gold.

The center panel is depressed and 
contains an exquisitely designed pearl 
and gilt Crucifix with indulgenced 
prayer on opposite page.

It is full cathedral size 3A by 2 inches 
and contains 522 pages including 
Epistles and Gospels, Ordinary of the 
Mass, Novena to the Sacred Heart and 
Litanies.

The publisher's price of this Prayer 
Book is $1.75 but we are very glad that 
we are able to give it to you for only 
f 1 50 post paid, and in order to quickly 
introduce it, we will also send you free, 
an exquisite amethyst color bead Ro
sary, complete with Crucifix. Pleaee 
order early and state whether French 
or English edition is desired.

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTE- 
COST

HOW TO BUKKKR
Brethren I reckon that the .uilcring. of this 

present lime aie not worthy to be competed with ttie 
glory to come, ttiat .hall be revealed in ua—Epistle 
ol the Day.

I think, ray brethren, that there 
are few good aud faithful Christiane 
who do not have, as they journey 
through life, a fair share of crosses, 
trials and sufferings. Sometimes 
these crosses are not noticed much 
by other people, but they are heavy 
enough for those who have to bear 
them. The priest hears more of the 
troubles of the world, as well as of 
its sins, than any one else ; misery ie 
■ very old story to him ; and he has 
his own trials, too, in plenty, though 
many think that in his state of life 
he has mostly avoided them. Yes, 
trouble and Buffering seem to be, and 
indeed they really are, the rule of 
life for Christians, happiness rather 
the exception ; unless we are willing 
to get what some call happiness by 
disregarding the law of God.

Now this is a very unpleasant tact; 
but it ie a fact, and we have to accept 
it. But how ehall we best do so? 
That is a point which it will be well 
to consider.

Shall we simply take onr trouble 
because we cannot help it, and fret 
ee little as we can, because fretting 
only makes it worse ? Or shall we 
take comfort by thinking that others 
are in the same plight as ourselves ; 
by believing, though perhaps we can
not see it, that our luck, though hard 
is not harder than that of most of 
those around us ?

These would be two pretty good 
ways of getting along for one who 
had no better. But it would be a 
shame for us to fall back on them. 
One who has faith should be able to 
find a better way than either qt 
these.

1 “ Yes," you may say, I know 
what you mean ; a Christian ought 
to be resigned to God’s holy will. 
We are taught and we believe that 
all things come to us by the provi
dence of God ; that He is all-wise 
and infinitely good ; so, when He 
eends us anything hard to bear, we 
must say, * Thy will be done,’ and 
know by faith that it is for the best.”

Now I do not want to say anything 
against this way of bearing trouble ; 
it is a good way, and it is a Christian 
way ; none more so. And perhaps 
eometimes it is the only one that will 
eeem possible. But after all it is not 
exactly what I mean, or it is not at 
any rate all that I mean ; and it is 
not what the great apostle St. Paul, 
whose glorious and triumphant death 
after a life of suffering, we commem
orate with that of St. Peter to day, 
meant in those immortal words 
which I just read.

’’ I reckon," eays he, ” that the 
Bufferings of this present times are 
not worthy to be compared with the 
glory to come, that shall be revealed 
in us."

That is his consolation.
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e *"»—*■ WHAT CAME OF A SNEERING
REFERENCE TO JACK KIL- ,, „ . ^ .....
DUFF'S “ MESS OF BLACK I Every ten cent packet will
PILLS " I kill more flies than $8.00 worth

I never saw Father Casey really I of any sticky fly killer. Refuse 
angry but once, and that was when substitutes, which are most 
some one insulted the Blessed Vir-
gin. I will tell you how it happened. I uneaueraclory.
Jack Kilduff, who was travelling for | . 
a New York furniture house, had Just 
finished a cigar and a chat with two 
liquor drummers, and the three came
forward to the chair car. ------ ...... ...
took a seat by himself and and would bY that verJ ,act be « 
sat with his hand in his communicated-cut off from the 
pocket gazing unseeingly out the ^kurch. 
window. Only the keenest observer
would have detected that hie lips adore tbe Blewed Virgin, they honor 
were continually moving. After b«r. ”b>=b » '!ulte anotberD thln6-
eome fifteen minutes he quietly Y ° Testis'10and^eho îs“the I tion and respect towards God’s 
tucked away the rosary which he had love. 'I™8' ,, vou DrofeBa to Mother is an insult to her Son.

sr wsîïfa , tûrzïzLSfr sirs-b,.b b. „v., toiled „ r~t». I “J"' “S.ti i L- S ‘ « ■">-

Do not say that Jesus, being ‘ba rack, he could not refrain from a 
God, is indifferent to the way we Parting Bhot. Some enlightened 
treat His mother. He is the God PeoPle Be,em to thlllk tbat ?very °.ne 
that gave the command. 'Honor thy blia a fight to a square deal except a

Catholic. They will not charge an
other man with base crimes unless

m
El g Mg

THE SPENCER <{ 
STEEL ELECTRIC Orgoblo”J. A. CORRIVEAU

Drysdale, Ont., June 15th. 1913 
“I am a general storekeeper at the 

above address, and on account of the 
great good I have experienced f rom using 
‘‘Fruit-a-tives”, I recommend them 
strongly to my customers. They were 
a great boon to me, I can tell you, for 
about two years ago, I was laid up in 
bed with vomiting and a terrific pain at 
the base of my skull. The pain nearly 
drove me mad. Doctors feared it would 
turn to inflammation of the brain but I 
took “Fruit-a-tives” steadily until I wae 
cured. I have gained fifteen pounds 
since taking “ Fruit-a-tives n and I 
verily believe they saved me from • 
disastrous illness.”

is being used to provide wind power for over 7,000 Organs. A 
fan blower, quiet in operation and high-grade in every detail.

Write LEONARD DOWNEY, London, Canada
Selling Agent for THE ORGAN POWER CO., Hartford. Conn.Jack

Deering New Ideal Binder

J. A. CORRIVEAU.
For Headaches, Neuralgia, Rheuma

tism and other diseases arising from an 
impure condition of the blood, "Fruit- 
a-tives" is invaluable and infallible.

«jArlwhile traveling from one city to an
other. One of the liquor drummers 
happened to be looking that way at 
the time and caught eight of some
thing in Kilduff’a hand.

“ Get on to the meee of black pills 
Jack Kilduff carries in hie pocket. 
Say, Jack, what’e the trouble ? Sye- 
tem out of order ?"

lie.
ÛÎ3

wm5Qf. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. - -

father and thy mother.’ Will he act
directly contrary to Hie own com- , , . , . .
mand-He who eaid, ‘I have eet you ‘b«y bave 8°lld argumente to back 
an example, that ae I have done eo their assertion ; but, without even

headT"7aeid7h.n oth«-oneU oMhoee I ^the» o^great men'why^oThonor Calholic “dti& 

wieeacree whose reservoir of wisdom the Mother of your God? You honor i^uppMedto eit’mTek and
is constantly overflowing for the tne staoie wnere ->esus was oorn, .. . - thank God that he is

rasr r. sksskvesmb I *»».<.«. tU.
That s a charm Catholics use when P°°Ple wb° are aan.® on every °.tbe.r 
they adore the Virgin. Hey, Jack, P°mt, yet have an insane fear of of- 
come ont of the fog. A guy that can «ending Jesue if they show the marks

of common decency towards Hie 
Mother.
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men who have been shot or killed 
with a blow from a bottle, or in 
brawls and melees is long, especially 
among the poorer class saloons."

The man behind the bar does not 
look upon his job as dangerous, no 
matter what the insurance companies 

However, it is interesting to

A Deering New Ideal binder will go into 
any grain field and cut, bind and de

liver all the grain in that field. Any Eastern 
Canadian farmer can prove this statement to his 
full satisfaction by studying Deering binder features and 
trying the machine.

The reel is adjustable for tall, short, down or tangled 
grain. The special T-shape cutter bar enables the oper
ator to tilt the platform close to the ground when neces
sary. The bottoms of the guards are almost level with 
the bottom of the platform, preventing trash being pushed 
in front of the knife.

Either smooth section or serrated knives can be used. 
Three packers and three discharge arms aid in doing 
efficient work. The main frame is made of tough, strong 
steel bars, forming a unit which the hardest usage can not 
twist out of shape. Then there is the famous Deering 
lmotter—simple, accurate, unfailing.

Get a catalogue from your local agent, or, write the near
est branch bouse.

International Harvester Company oi Canada, Ltd
\ H.mill.., Ont. London, Ont. Montr.nl. One.
I Ottawa, Ont. Quebec. P. Q. St. John, N. B.

ILe-e uetlhti ere built at Hamilton, Ont.

say.
know how these big insurance com
panies look upon one who occupies 
such a position.—Montgomery Jour
nal.

11 FULL TIME ”
Mr. George Creel, "young news

paper man and ex Police Commission- 
“But," cried the drummer, who had 1 er of Denver," has an interesting sola- 

been thinking hard and believed he tion for “ the problem of dwindling 
saw an opening. "Catholics do more congregations in churches, attributed 
than honor the Blessed Virgin; they by some to " growing godlessness," 
pray to her; they ask her to work which is called the 11 ecclesiastical 
miracles, to cure deadly wounds, to explanation." Mr. Creel’s remedy 
mend broken bones, and to do other for the evil is “ full time ” in 
thing that only a God can do. Surely churches and he would work it in 
this is idolatry!" | this way ( as quoted in the Liter-

rake in orders for 825,000 worth of 
furniture in a week ought to have 
enough ‘ gray matter ’ to cut out 
twelfth century idolatry."

Now Father Casey always tells us 
that it is worse than useless to argue 
religion on the train ; but on this oc
casion he had slapped his breviary 
shut, without marking the place, and 
was facing the liquor drummer be
fore Kilduff had time to say a word. , , f i

" You have juet eaid that Catholics “ It they ask her to do these things arY Digest : ) 
practice idolatry towards the Blessed by her own power, it surely is idol Let the church buildmg be throw 
Virgin Mary. Are vou aware that atry ; if they ask her to ask God to open to the people of the neighbor-
that statement is a gross insult to | do them, it surely is not. But why b°°d ^^"tWineh the
every Catholic within hearing ?" I do they not ask God directly them- the neighborhood group throug t 

" Sorry it gets on your nerves, old I selves instead of taking a rounda- ba'1°*°r, vl7V 5 
man ; but what I said is true.' bout way and asking the Blessed bat that

" Prove it 1" came sharp and quick Virgin to ask Him? Because they yant movable pews in order that 
ae a Pistol shot are not extremists. All extremes there may be dancing, a dining-room

“ Why, everybody knows it are foolish. It is extreme and there «or dinners and suppers, a stage for
“Everybody knows it? echoed fore foolish to speak always indirectly lectures, debates, theatrics s, mov-

the priest, and his lip curled sarcae to God and never to dare to speak to ™g0.pl0ctuJ®S’ discussion ?
ticallv • “ if that is what you liquor Him directly as a child to its father, ranging, and political discussion 
drummers call proving a statement, It is extreme and therefore What if they do vote to tram, er 
then I wouldn't ca/e to buy any | foolish to speak directi, to Hi» ™ry rangions

Bummer months ? What it reading-

A CHINESE OPINION
Wu Ting-Fang, late Chinese Minis

ter to the United States, contributes 
to the current Harper's Magazine his 
impressions of American dinners and 
manners. We commend his point of 
view relative to drinking at public 
banquets and dinners. He says :

“ I do not suppose that many will 
agree with me, but in my opinion it 
would be more agreeable, and would 
improve the general conversation, if 
all drinks of an intoxicating nature 
were abolished from the dining table.
It is gratifying to know that there 
are some families (may the number 
increase every day), where intoxicat
ing liquors are never seen on their 
tables. So long as the liquor traffic 
is extensively and profitably carried 
on in Europe and America, and so 
long as the consumption of alcohol 
is so enormous, so long will there be 
a difference of opinion as to its ill 
effects ; but in this matter America, 
by means of its State prohibition 
laws, is setting an example to the 
world. In no other country are there 
such extensive tracts without alcohol 
as the ‘dry States’ of America."
IN "WINE TEMPERATE" FRANCE

Tuberculosis has a little more than 
doubled in France since 1877, accord
ing to figures supplied to the Temps 
by Henri Schmidt, deputy, who is 
one of the leading figures in the 
temperance movement in France.

Deputy Schmidt traces statistically 
the effects of drunkenness on births 
and upon the lives of children whose 
parents have been intemperate.

Infantile mortality in Normandy, 
where women drink excessively, is 
just double what it is in the temper 
ate department of the Gers. Infan
tile mortality is at its highest in 
those districts where absinthe drink
ing is prevalent.

The writer assembles figures show
ing that after the age of sixty, sober 
men have one-third greater expecta
tion of life than intemperate men.

"We
have," he eays to us, “a little to 
fluff er here, but what is it after all ? 
A drop, bitter it is true, but still only 
a drop, against an eternal torrent of 
joy with which God is going to over
whelm our souls. Truly it is not 
worthy to be compared in its passing 
bitterness to the ocean of delight of 
’which it is the earnest for the future. 
Tt is, in fact, the little price which we 
have to pay for that future ; and it 
ie not worth speaking of when we 
think what it will bring."

Indeed, my brethren, it must be a 
matter of astonishment to the angels, 
it ought to be so to us, that we think 
so little of the heaven which God has 
prepared for us. We profess to be
lieve in it ; we do believe in it ; but 
we seem to forget all about it. We 
ean have it if we will ; moreover 
these very crosses and trials, if we 
have them, are a sign that Our Lord 
means almost to force it on us. Let 
us, then, think more of heaven, 
meditate on it, look forward to it. 
The thought of heaven was the joy 
and strength of the martyrs; why 
should it not be the constant sup
port of ordinary Christians, too ?

1

I11shares in the business you are travel- and to have a holy horror
ine for. I don't think it will double even breathing a prayer to His , ,
its list ol customers in a week." Mother, as though it were high treas- rooms, writing rooms, rest rooms, an

ends. He cursed himself inwardly Blessed Virgin because it is a deli- Becretar Bab8tituted ? Will B min
ier not holding his tongue. But cate compliment to Jesus to show ister cJBe t„ be a miniBter ? Not if 
there was no retreating now ; the this mark of veneration for His w h t iB in hiB work, H it isn't, 
nearby passengers had laid down Mother. then the sooner he is unmasked as a
their papers and were listening for “catholics pray at times to the mere egotist, the better." 
his reply. He clenched his teeth BleesedeVirgin because God encour- All this might be made to suit the 
and jumped in with a splash. ageg UQ to do 80 when he inspired “ reformed" churches, but it would

Go into any Catholic church and the eevangelists to write his life, not be acceptable to the great Church 
x®6 ^ a.^lanc® that they though they did not write one one- —neVer "reformed," as never need- 

adore the VirR1/1 i they always have thousandth part of all the things He ing “ reform.” In that Church the 
her image on the altar \ did, yet He took care that they “church buildings are thrown open"

I see you have the image of an ehould not omit the fact that He I oniy for 0ne high and holy purpose- 
elk on your coat lapel, said f ather worked the first of His public mir- indicated and emphasized by the Div- 
Casey; does that mean that you a(de8 at Cana of Galilee in answer ine Founder—"My house is the 
ad°m the. bea8.t.to Mary's prayer. house of prayer "—the house of God

h h6r bUrn h8ht8 and °ffer fl0W6rS “ Catholics pray at times to the and the Gate of Hehven
°‘‘txtu_________Ai* «non x,, ,-,. Blessed Virgin because it brings a man’s Journal.wifeT2r,C0r,,t0putie’,rgVhtnsyaCnd Httle of thatgvMiety into 

flowers around your coffin. Happy which the human heart graves The 
n, your mother-in-law adores religion that has no variety n ,t will
y^r, soon become stagnant, dull, mono- A wild bird e song is a little thing

y°The drummer did not enjoy the t°n°us.'dead' Ins,telld luznr- -lost in the deeps of a frowning
, a tt onoxxr ian* vme from which all the mem- sky.

“ When they get hold of a rag or a bera, dta” 1Ue. living sap it ie a dry And yet as it falls on a listening 
stick or a stone that she happened to B‘ock tbat puts ,orth but°ne 8ickly eat and leaveB lte message of melody, 
touch they think they have a treae- 8h°ot but °“08 a/ear on the an°u-a> earth's green seems brighter and life 
ure „ J go-to-church Sunday. E-J is sweeter, all through an autumn

“ Remember the Maine 1" Do you " Catholies pray at times to the day. 
know what a rusty piece of iron from Blessed Virgin for the same reason The coo of a babe is a little thing 
its hulk will sell for ?" that the boy who knows he deserves —meaningless sound from a vacant

“ But they pray to her 1” cried the the cowhide rather than an excur- mind. , „
He was now striking eion, will send hie angel sieter to But tie the only sound that all

nations heed; the one clear language 
all races know.

A mother’s love ie a little thing— 
too soon, alas, forgot.

But it typifies to blind humankind 
the love and trust and hope divine 
that bear with patience calm and 
sweet the wilful wrongs in these 
lives of ours.

A passing smile is a little thing— 
lost in a world of toil and care.

And yet the soul with gloom op
pressed" and the life grown wearied 
with burdens hard will happier be in 
the after-glow of a smile that is 
warmly kind.

I A kindly word is a little thing—a 
breath that goes and a sound that 
dies.
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Study This Picturei and know a good Heater
TEMPfal RANGE N. Y. Free-

A HAZARDOUS OCCUPATION
LIFE’S LITTLE THINGS

The mortality records of all big 
companies show that in proportion 
to the number of men insured, more 
saloon-keepers die yearly than men 
in any other work save, perhaps, 
railroad brakemen and gun teeters in 
the navy and army.

“What is the cause of this great 
mortality among men who keep 
saloons? Liquor, you will say, andjyou 
are right in a measure, but not wholly 
eo. No doubt many saloon men do 
shorten their lives by use of alcohol 
but if they do not drink at all the 
rate of insurance we charge them 
would still be very high. The rea

ls what we call the moral haz-

If you want a really efficient heating system for your home or 
building it will pay you to give a moment's thought to this picture.

The statement that the Pease Hot YVater Boiler and Radiators 
will give a better and more even 
claim, but is a fact proved by experience of

From the above picture you can readily understand how easy it 
is to heat the water, the shallow water-ways offer such an extensive 
surface to the heat of the fire, and insure a rapid flow through the 
pipes and radiators.

The fire and flue surfaces are backed by water, and so arranged 
that the heat strikes every inch of their area. Note the Fire-pot, it 
is deep anil corrugated, with largo surfaces overhanging the Fire. 
All joints are protected from the direct action of the Fire, and are 
of iron; therefore absolutely no leaks, which are a common source of 
trouble in ordinary Boilers.

The Vertical Shaker enables you to shako your furnace without 
stooping. The rocking and dumping grate—the deep ash-pit with 
large door for tho removal of ashes—the large Fuel doors to put in 
Coal—the easy arrangement of dampers for regulating the Fire—All 
these snecial features go to make a

ma

heat at less cost, is not a mere
n-'-V-r.

A WONDROUS CHURCH

No man can regard lightly any 
words of the late prime minister of 
England, William Ewart Gladstone, 
and we can never forget hie tribute 
to Roman Catholicism :

“ She has marched for fifteen hun
dred years at the head of civilization 
and has harnessed to her chariot, as 
the horses of a triumphal car, the 
chief intellectual and material forcée 
of the world. Her greatness, glory, 
grandeur and majesty have been al
most, though not absolutely, all that 
in these respects the world has to 
boast of. Her children are more 
numerous than all the members of 
the sects combined : eheie every day 
enlarging the boundaries of her vast

drummer.
blindly. “ And we should pray to no 
one but God,"

" What do you mean by praying ?" 
queried the priest.

“ Why, I mean to—to say prayers 
—to—to ask for things."

“ And yon claim that we must not 
ask for things from any one but 
God ?”

“ No, that isn't what I mean, I 
mean—”

“Your whole trouble, my dear sir, 
ie that you don’t know what you do 
mean, and unfortunately you have 
not enough sense to keep quiet un
til you find out. In the presence of 
these passengers you charged the IN MOMB.OFFICE OR FACTORY 
Catholic Church with practicing idol- 
atry towards the Blessed Virgin Mary, 
the charge is false, and I defy you 
or any man to prove it. On the con
trary, I can show you black on white 
that, according to the universal law 
of the Catholic Church, any man that 
would practice idolatryLtowards the

1son
ard. Juet what this ie it ie hard to 

Summed up, it is merely that
GUARD

say.
they die easier and more often than 
men in other occupatione.

“Detailed, it ie, in a general way, 
they are open to greater temptations, 
break down their resistance, and 

of them contract diseases

PÜÜÜ111F ISECO iSlmany
where other men would not. How 

saloon men have died of pneu-many
monia during the winter ? Scores 
of them, usually. And pneumonia is 
not the only dieease. Their money 
is made easily (speaking of the saloon 
owner), and among that class easily 
won money means that it is spent 
easily. ‘Easily spent’ means a free 
and easy manner of life, which cuts 

relentlessly from the lives of

ÜTOBACCO HABIT AGAINST DIRT
“ Pays for itself by the Coal it saves.”

Decide now to instal one in your home this summer and have 
greater happiness, greater comfort, better health next winter.

Write for free booklet.

Di. McTagg&rt'a tobacco remedy removes all de
sire for the weed in a few dayi. A vegetable medi- 

thc tongue with it WITHcine, and only requires touching 
occasionally. Price 1$. Old Dutch But the heart that gives and the 

heart that hears may know that it 
sings and sings and sings till at last 
it blends with the wild bird's song, 
and the coo of babies is what men 

MANY USES AND FULL DIRECTIONS u the celestial choir.
ON LARGE SIFTER-CAN 10*1

LIQUOR HABIT
Cleanser Pfasf foundry Company.Marvellous results from taking his remedy for the 

liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive boms treatment, 
no hypodermic injections, no publicity, no low of 
time from business, and a cure guaranteed.

ress or consult Dr. McTaggart, 135 King 
East, Toronto, Canada.

TORONTO. ONT.years 
men.

“ Then there is the mortality 
through accident. The list of saloon

HAMILTON. WINNIPEG AND VANCOUVERWORKS: BRAMPTON. ONT. BRANCHES:
1233
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required for eucb forgiveness is not 
at present a drug on the market. To 
expect conversion of any kind from 
sarcasm, displays in the user ex
ceptionally rare faith, 
time Adam got sarcastic with Eve, or 
vice versa, sarcasm has made almost 
as many converts as there are moons 
to the earth or suns in our planetary 
system or Christmases in one year. 
The sarcastic Herod did not deserve 
a word from Christ. Some Christian 
legends have canonized Pilate, but 
the devils advocate had no trouble 
in excluding Herod from the roll of 
Saints.—America.

time he read a Catholic hook. He 
had been a professor of history for 
twenty years, yet had never consulted 
a real original authority. Surely 
other Protestants are scarcely to be 
blamed if even university professora 
do not read the other side.

Her mother laughed, “ Goodness, 
Florence, such a big question ! Any 
art Is just as big as the artist makes
it I"

unreliable have' proved themselves 
good and loyal friends that hundreds 
who have their own sorrows yet have 
time to take an interest in my concerns, 
that in fact m'en and women in gen 
oral are so much kinder and better 
than they have been reported.

I am sure that most of us looking 
back over the past, revolving our de
fects, our smallness, our selfish seek
ing for our own interests, can honest
ly say that men have treated us bet
ter than we have deserved. We can 
re echo the kindly words of Hilaire 
Belloc, after hie pilgrimage on toot 
through Europe to Rome, when he 
thought of all the hospitality and 
good fellowship of many strangers to 
whom he was merely a wayfarer :
“ The good people 1"—Boston Pilot.
DON’T BE A CONSTANT GROWLER

Whenever you are tempted to growl 
against fate or complain of your lot, 
just look around and find out what 
others are bearing. You will find 
many with more brains and better 
education worse off than you are. 
Then compare your lot with that of 
others and if you don’t quit com
plaining and go in for rejoicing there’s 
something radically wrong with your 
mental balance. When an obstacle 
gets in your way don’t waste time 
and energy in complaining about it. 
If you can’t push it out of your path, 
get over it, under it, or around it, any 
way you can—and leave the obstacle 
behind you. The second obstacle 
will not appear half as big if you get 
past the first.

LOOKING TOO FAR AHEAD 
Doing your best sounds hard when 

you look far ahead. But if you pin 
it down to the present moment, it is 
not so difficult. Can you do your 
best just now, whether you are study
ing your lesson or practicing scales, 
or playing a game of tennis ? Of 
course, you can, smd it is not hard, 
either. All the trouble comes from 
our trying to live too many minutes 
at once.—True voice.

wCHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN rL A

Since the“ As big as what Î asked Florence, 
doubtfully.

“ As big as the artist makes it. 
The artist is the measure—not the 
art."

“ Then it all depends on the per
son, doesn’t it ?"

“ Yes, all."
“ Mother, don’t you wish I had a 

talent—or’something ?"
“ Why ?"
“ Oh, because. Nearly all the 

girls are genuises but me. My, lis
ten to those children I What is the 
matter with them ? ’

Some mooted point in the game 
has caused dissension, but when it 
was referred to Florence she settled 
it promptly. Then for nearly an 
hour she played in the yard with 
“ the youngsters," going in at last, 
flushed and breathless.

“ Florence, dear, will you rid out 
my work basket ?" asked her aunt, 
as she stopped at the door to speak 
to her. “ The silks are all tangled."

As Florence set to work she 
thought again of the subject of gen
iuses.

" You are a genius, aren’t you, 
auntie ?" she asked.

“ A genius ?"
“ Yes, if I could embroider and 

make lace as beautiful as you do I 
would say I was a star among artists. 
As it is, I can only smooth out the 
tangles in your silks, so you can be a 
genius."

“ Well, that isn’t such a bad job, 
either, Florence. You really do 
seem to have the knack of smooth
ing out other things besides silks. 
Didn’t I just hear you smoothing out 
the difficulties among the children ?"

“ Oh, that comes natural to me !" 
laughed Florence. “ It’s easy for me 
to settle scraps. The girls call me 
the ‘ Great Pacifier.’ "

THE GOOD PEOPLE
Two facte regulate the world’s con

duct towards a man ; first, what he 
seeks, and second, what he is. There 
is a sort of second sight that regu
lates the appearance of mankind for 
the individual. If one is morose and 
Inclined to believe his neighbors hos
tile, he will find them arrayed against 
him : but in case he takes every man 
for a potential friend he will be en 
compassed with well wishes.

The fairest morning that ever 
dawned wastes its beauty on one out 
of joint with the universe, but no 
lowering storm can chill the heart of 
him who hopes for the beet.

It is strange that those who find 
the most fault with their neighbors 
so seldom ask themselves, the ques
tion who am I that I demand special 
courtesies from the denizens of this 
busy world ? He might add, too : Am 
I really holding the balance fair for 
acquaintances ? So many of us fol
low the example of the butcher who 
weighed his ample hand with the 
beef.

WIDE* AGENTS W ANTES
„.,-»»»»• nt*«l«iasaj^wuutaWBsA

i4atfiMaybf«lMagW BEST YEAST IN THE WORLD.
Wb decline the NUMEROUS INFERIOR XI 
y IMITATIONS THAT ARE BEING OFFERED y 
AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL EXPOSITIONS 
tE.W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED. 
S, WINNIPEG TORONTO ONT. MONTREAL

GETTING ACQUAINTED 
WITH THE CATHOLIC 

CHURCH IPlir
Perhaps the commonest feeling, 

even among educated people, outside 
of the Catholic Church is that the 
Church does not believe and never 
has believed in allowing her mem
bers to acquire any store of general 
information, and, indeed, as far as 
possible, has discouraged education. 
It is curious to see what happens to 
these people whenever they them
selves learo enough about the Church 
to be justified in having an opinion. 
They then realize almost poignantly 
that it has been their own ignorance 
of the Catholic Church and her ways 
that has led them to think that she 
is the fosterer of ignorance or is, in
deed, anything but an enlightened 
patron of education. It is sometimes 
surprising to tee how forcibly this 
strikes Protestants who are brought 
face to face with some real knowledge 
and information as to the Church 
and her ways. Prof. Von Ruville, the 
professor of history at the University 
of Halle Wittenburg, Luther's own 
university, became a convert not 
long since, and declared that he did 
so as the result of the first Catholic 
book that he had ever read.

Like so many other Protestants, 
he thought he knew all about the 
Church. He had never read any
thing but Protestant books about her, 
but he was sure that these were 
scholarly and sincere and quite as
sured that there was nothing further 
for him to learn about her. Then 
came revelation, when for the first

RheumatismBorrow filled every heart, when the 
most sacred ties and obligations failed 
to save our sick from desertion, when 
there were no hands to smooth the 
throbbing brow, or give drink to the 
parched lips, angelic women entered 
our homes, dared the horrors of the 
plague, smiled at the spe tral face of 
death itself, and for the lives of our 
children and our wives, gave up 
their own.

“ Look at the fourth name on that 
roll of angels. I do not know her 
name, but she was a beautiful girl, 
and her voice had the mellow ‘brogue* 
of the south of Ireland. She was 
stricken down ; the terrible death 
mark of the plague set its seal on her 
lovely brow. I, too, was ill. In my 
anguish I cried to God for help. 
There was a rustle at my door. 
That girl robed in black, holding the 
crucifix in her hand, knelt beside my 
d-iughter's bed. Man 1 do you think 
she could die while an angel was 
caring for her ? No, my daughter 
lived, but her ministering angel died. 
This is enough. Now to you : Do 
you think that you can pollute the 
air of our beautiful city by your foul 
slander of the priesthood and those 
Sisters ? Why, man, the very stones 
of our pavement should fly in your 
face. If the men of our city should 
prove so dastardly recreant to the 
memory of those noble men and 
women who gave up their lives for 
us, the women of our city should 
rise and stone you to death. Get 
your fool presence from our city.”

It is needless to say that he went, 
and the press were hard put to 
explain why Slattery did not speak 
at Memphis.

MAYOR SHAMED HIM
INTO SILENCE I Gladly send My Drafts which 

are Relieving Thousands 
to every SuffererVouching for its correctness, Le 

Couteulx Leader prints the follow
ing : TO TRY FREE 

Just Send your Name on a Postal
Every day is a reconnoitre. The 

■cene of the battle shifts hourly. 
The man whom you left last evening 
may have encountered the great sor
row of his life since then. Another 
may be going to work oppressed with 
pain. Nothing is fixed. Therefore 
caution is necessary, and with it 
guarded kindness. It we ourselves 
are so unaccountably lifted up and 
cast down by trivialties, so moody 
and changeful, surely we can afford 
to extend the same privilege to others.

It one has within him a fund of 
pity, if his soul is attuned to that 
fine Christian word, “ misericordia,'* 
he need not lack those who need his 
bounty. But most miserable of all is 
he whose spirit is soured, who sees 
only the detects of others, to whom 
life motives are all selfish. Such a 
one wears the shirt of Nessus.

The o!d folk stories tell of people 
given to making charms. One of the 
most common of these spells was Ue 
manufacture of a small image in wax 
of the person to be injured. The 
foolish votaries of hate magic be
lieved that as the image was melted 
in the fire or frozen in the cold or 
pricked with a knife, the object of 
their hate suffered.

As a matter of fact these malicious 
people were moulding images of their 
own souls : the fire was that of mal
ice, and cold that of their own ruth 
lessness, the wounds the self-inflicted 
blows of their own base dispositions. 
The evil minded live in a small 
gehenna of their own making.

Every one yon meet is a multiple 
personality, as the diamond haa many 
facets and the sea many hues. Every 
man to me is what I find him, not 
what another considers him.

There are certain people whose 
presence brings to the surface the 
worst qualities of my character ; 
there are others who draw me up to 
their own nobility. I am bound to 
believe that others are compacted 
somewhat after the same fashion. 
There is no accounting for tastes.

I have often been amazed at the at
tempts made by acquaintances to 
bring me to condemn and despise 
others without a hearing. On one 
hand many good people are malevo 
lent ; the matter of bigotry. Scores 
of times people have been accused to 
me of bigotry, latent hatred for my 
faith. When I came to know them I 
failed to find the smallest particle 
of proof.

I fear much that some ot my breth
ren of the fold look for bigots with 
microscopes. Certainly a fair minded 
maumust make some allowance for the 
educational limitations and environ
ment of those he encounters. He 
can add, too, for good measure the 
bad example and often scandal they 
have received from unworthy breth 

We must take folks as we find

Some years ago, when the A. P. A. 
was rampant, the notorious “ Father 
Slattery " was engaged by that un- 
American society to " lecture" in the 
Southern cities. It was arranged 
that the campaign of slander should 
begin in Memphis, Tenn.

The coming of Slattery was told on 
insulting posters. His press agent 
was ingenious and industrious.

As the night of the lecture drew 
near, the excitement grew intense, 
and at last even many Catholics be
lieved that there would be trouble. 
Then the deputations began to in
vade the Mayor's office. The Chief 
of Police was a Catholic. He knew 

, , j i î that apprehensions of violence were
• n' Flor?“ce’ ?lBr'.J0U,r f?.rte groundless. The other side pretended
is right. Be a Great Pacifier. ^ on 
could not find a more worth-while 
art. Cultivate it. Develop it. You 
say it comes natural for you to

Tliis offer is open to everyone—you'll 
get a Dollar Pair of Dyer’s Magic Foot 

Drafts by return 
post, prepaid, on 
free trial. I can 
show you several 
thousands < f etters 
from patients tell- 

9j ing of extraordinary 
< cures, many after 
: a lifetime of suffer

ing, and after medi- 
cines and baths and 

g,,i everything else 
Si they could try had 
r failed. How these 

simple but power
ful Drafts woik to 

fredr'k dyer drive out pain-caus
ing impurities is carefully explained and 
il lust attd in my fr<e Book which comes with the 
Draf s. After Dying 
the Diafts then if you 
are satisfied send me 
Or e i-oil
th<y cost you noth
ing, Tor I send them 
on free t ial 
accent your verdict Address Frederic k Dyer Dept. 
Pxi6. Jackson, Mif"h. Send no money—Just your 
address. Wi

■ *-v

&

to be suspicious of him.
The morning Slattery was billed to 

arrive a deputation of ministers 
..... . mu a, • a u * i waited upon the Mayor. They were

smooth things out: That s jnst what dreadfully ln earnest. They insisted 
genius is-natnre. If you are by na- that a bod ot ■■ tru6ted " special 
ture a born pacifier—a smoother out lice ahould ba appointed to guard 
of troubles you are a lucky, lucky, tbe ]ect;U|.eri rphe Mayor at last be 
girL Music and art cannot compare lieved that the gituation was alarm- 

, , , , , . ing. He assured the ministerial
Florence looked at her aunt. deputation that he would give the

How can I cultivate it ? she matter hiB petBonal attention, and 
asked very practically. requested them to return in one

Keep your eyes open for chances k. The Mayor WBB a man ot 
to use it, and make the most of BUperb cuiture and liberality, one of 
every chance. ^ the )eading citizens of Memphis and

Florence closed her eyes. “ It is a deserving of the confidence which 
very little thing," she said to herself. all classes reposed in him. He at 
“ It will never set the world on fire, once sought the Catholic pastors and 
that’s sure. But, after all, I suppose BOme of the leading Catholic laymen, 
it’s better than nothing. It must be When the ministers returned, his 
worth cultivating. Anyhow it's the plans were made. He told them tbe 
best I've got." Then, after a long sil- | course he intended to follow. He in- 
ence, she sat up and opened her eyes I tended to take charge of “ Father 
with an air ot great surprise. “ Why, Slattery " himself. All reception 
auntie," she said aloud, in an aston- commttees and guards were to be 
ished voice, 11 maybe that’s why the dispensed with.
girls like me better than the others." | jje w0UId meet the “ lecturer " at 

And Florence Carey never said “ It I the railroad sta ion with his own 
is a very little thing." She had carriage and make him his personal 
lound her talent, and she knew full guest. The press heralded abroad 
well that it was worth cultivating that the Catholics were snubbed ; 
and that the world needed it.—The that tbe “ Reverend " Slattery had 
Youth’s Magazine. | to be saved from death by the per

sonal interference of tbe mayor. 
The mayor, in his carriage, met 
Slattery at tbe depot. Tdere were 

While at the sanctuary rail hold I no policemen in evidence. The mayor 
the head erect. Keep it perfectly briefly explained the situation, pro
still during the moment the priest mised him complete protection and 
extends the Blessed Sacrament to- ordered his coachman to drive to 
ward you. Do not move the face an different points of interest in the 
inch forward to meet the priest's city, which he wished his guest to 
hand half way, as too many do. A eee. They first visited the educa- 
moving face worries the priest ter- tional institutions, public and par- 
ribly, lest he may drop the Host, ochial, then the churches, libraries 
The more you keep your head as and tbe magnificent hospital erected 
still as a statue the more respect- by the city for the Sisters. Though 
fully you receive. Open the mouth the Mayor treated hie visitor with 
moderately. Extend the tongue so the utmost kindness, the latter 
as to cover the lower lip completely, seemed to be bored, and could not lie 
The priest does not wish to push the led into conversation. Evidently 
Sacred Host into the open month, the mayor was not just the kind of 
He wishes to lay it flat on the tongue man he relished, and the absence ot 
and press it down gently with his violence on the part of the Catholics 
thumb, lest it may fall off when yon was monotonous and mortifying, 
draw it in. The mayor inquired of his guest

After he has placed the Host on I if he wa* weary, and politely asked 
the tongue do not instantly bow the him if he wished to see any more of 
head and hit his hand with your hat, the city. Slattery bluntly told him 
as many girls and women do. Give I that he had seen enough. The mayor 
him time to pass to the next com-1 told him that there was 
municant before yon de any bowing. I place of interest which he wished to 
As bad as the moving faces are,'hats I show him. They were soon at the 
with big brims or feathers are I gate ot a cemetery. They entered 
worse. Remember, the priest stands I and walked toward a marble shaft 
high above your head. In his posi-1 that towered els high as the beautiful 
tion a wide brimmed hat completely I southern trees that draped it with 
hides your face. Wear a narrow hat their luxurious frontage, 
or tilt it back while at the rail. After “Mr. Slattery," said the Mayor. I 
receiving, draw the tongue in I have a purpose in bringing ypu 
slowly, allow the Host to moisten, here." His voice was husky with 
and swallow it devoutly. If you I emotion, and his eyes gleamed more 
have received two or more particles, I in sorrow than in anger. Let me 
it makes no difference. Do not stay | read what is written there." The

read aloud the inscription

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
m

ar, it notFLORENCE CAREY’S TALENTS gj
Dr. Ingels told my mother he 

thought I had very decided ability," 
remarked Gladys, complacently, “ I 
have been studying with him for 
three years now, and he says he 
thinks I have great talent. He is a 
perfectly wonderful tesLcher. Oh, I 
do love music !"

“ Yes, music’s nice," said Irene, 
with a rather superior smile, " but I 
would much rather be a reader. 
People enjoy a good recitation so 
much more than they do music. 
Didn’t yen notice at the concert 
Friday night how the reader was en
cored three times as much as any 
one else ?"

“ I can't play and I can't speak," 
said Thelma. " But I can draw and 
I'm going to be an artist some day. 
That isn’t so showy as some things, 
but it is real art, and no mistake, 
and it suits me."

'• Well, I think I have a talent for 
studying," said Madeline, 
going to be a professor and have a 
Ph. D. after my name. That’s artis
tic enough for me."

Florence Carey slipped ahead of 
the girls with :

“ Oh, you lucky girls, to be so tal
ented. Isn't it lovely ? What would 
you do if you were like me—couldn't 
do one little thing ? Why, I haven't 
even a talent for washing dishes."

“ You’re a dear, sweet girl," said 
Madeline, “ and I like you best of all, 
if you haven't any talent."

“ Oh, girls,” cried Thelma, sudden
ly, “ did you notice Angie Gray in 
geometry to-day ? I am sure she 
was cheating. I saw her look in her 
bcok."

“ Why, Thelma !" denied Irene. 
“ Angie wouldn’t do any such thing. 
She's a special friend of mine and 
she’s not that kind."

“ Well, I saw her myself," said 
Thelma.

“ She never did smy such thing," 
muttered Irene.

“ I saw her looking in her book, 
“ But I

rite to-day

IT HAS SLAIN ITS TEN 
THOUSANDS

Irony is the well-dressed and com
paratively harmless brother of sar
casm. Irony smiles ; earcaera is Ear - 
donic. Irony may in its wildest mo
ments wield a lancet or a rattan, 
medicinal, if m enacing ; the rough
handed brother is a bludgeon and a

“ I'm buzz saw.
Sometimes, indeed, eercaem is a 

of defence, but so, too, is ameans
sting, a fang, a claw, or the snap of 
strong teeth. Unhappily, behind 
these weapons there is an irrespons
ible agent, and that it is which makes 
them formidable. So is it with ear- 

The man who takes a pride

& WB
HOW TO RECEIVE HOLY COM- 

MUNION cxr.....’>0/7),

6*5»afcfy.
7 " PS Say/,casm.

in the glitter and edge of the dagger 
he loves to whet will be tempted to 
display its burnished brightness and 
experiment with its sharpness. Sar
casm forgets the woes of its victim, 
while it exults in its own keenness 
and brilliancy. It assumes a super
iority which is maddening ; and it 
will not only pierce its victim, but 
turn its weapon in the wound. 
Should it then be surprised if it 
roils the springs ot human kindli
ness and draws to the turbid surface 
the refuse and mean sediment which 
virtue keeps suppressed. There is 
something of the strong man beating 
a woman, or of an angry man kick
ing a horse in the ungoverned sallies 

The ocean travellers 
may admire the white spectre of an 
iceberg floating majestically on the 
waves ; but it would be expecting 
too much disinterestedness in man
kind to think that the travellers will 
turn and bless this icy brilliance 
when their vessel has been dealt a 
mortal wound, and they are engulfed 
in the chilled waters, 
sharp edges of sarcasm numbers 

victims than have gone down 
before the icebergs of the sea.

Sarcasm has been the opening 
scene in many a domestic tragedy. 
A broken sleep, a disgruntled hus
band at breakfast, a nervous wife 
forgetting to put on the salt, the 
curled lip unveiling a keen edged 
tooth, the flaeh and bite of a sarcas
tic word—enough ; the curtain falls 
in a divorce court. Do you hunger 
for human affection ; do you await 
the pleasure of trusting confidence ? 
then avoid sarcasm. The heart will 
expand and mellow in the sunshine ; 
it will not heure itself to a stiletto. 
A juggler whirling sharp knives can
not expect you to shake hands with 
him or, without fear of dire conse
quences to your nose, approach to 
kiss him. Imagine a man and wife 
or two sisters trying to embrace 
when both parties were keeping a 
dozen edged blades in the air. If 
yon will be sarcastic, make up your 
mind to be a heart hermit. The 
delicate bloom of confidence and lov
ing trust will never grow on the red- 
hot coals of a furnace.

The teacher, the superior, the wife, 
the husband, the older brother or 
sister, the humEm being who impales 
his victim on the cross of sarcasm 
and then shouts, Vah I at him, will 
be eventually forgiven, it is to be 
hoped, but the high degree of virtue

SafforcTr# r*
m m Mm. \

and the 
house will 
rent easier

'-.a mil9 m
v

i,
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O matter how brief a "house-to-rent" ad may be, 
hot water heating is mentioned, if the house is 
so heated, because it makes the house more 

readily rentable orsaleabte. And the house is even more 
easily rented if the ad says “Safford” heating, because

N
ren.
them, and not attempt to pull and 
pare them to our Procrustean meas
ure. Go into any community with 
the fixed purpose of taking acquain
tances at your own ascertained valu
ation, minding neither hearsay, the 
whispers ot envy or enmity, and I 
am willing to guarantee that you will 
find nine men out ot ten willing to 
meet you halt way and render kind
ness for kindness. The trouble is, 
we are all prone to follow party lines, 
to mix ourselves with sectional jeal
ousies and quarrels started before we 
were born. Such procedure is fatal 
to a fair judgment of neighbors and 
acquaintances.

It has been a matter ot wonder to

!of sarcEism. Saffordtoo," said Florence Carey, 
don’t think she was cheating. I 
think she just opened it thought
lessly—she shut it in a hurry. 
WEisn’t her story in English fine 
yesterday ? She does write the 
nicest stories."

Again war was averted.
At the gate the five friends parted, 

and els Florence Carey walked 
slowly up the pathway she" thought 
bEick over the conversation.

one more

!Boilers *nl Radiators
The cold, acknowledged to be “The Standard”—the one 

system that is built by an organization of specialists, 
who devote their time exclusively to the manufacture 
of hot water and steam heating systems.

You would naturally expect a specialized, system to 
be very superior. The Safford boiler, for example, has 
70% of its heating surface directly around the fire, 
whereas ordinary boilers have but 51%. The 
direct the heating, the less coal required to heat your 
home to 70 degrees, provided the water circulation is 
rapid.

And the Safford water circulation is rapid, because 
after being heated, it has only one-third the distance 
to travel to get out of the fire-pot 
that the water in an ordinary 
boiler has. It circulates three 
times as rapidly.

The proof of the Safford's superiority 
shows in the coal bill, for you will pay 
for one-third less fuel than the

boiler of same

$arc!
more

“ Mother," she asked suddenly, 
“ which is the finest art—music, 

me all my life that so many who have I reading, drawing or school teaoh- 
been accused as mean, dishonest and ing ?"

more
at the altar rail too long. If others Mayor 
are waiting for the place you occupy I which stated that the monument had 
rt-tire with eyes cast down modestly I been erected to give testimony to 
and bands clasped or arms folded re- the everlasting esteem and love, and 
spectfully, or at least not swinging to commemorate the heroism, devo- 
awkwardly. Our Lord may not care I tion and self sacrifice ot the Catholic 
how the hands are if the heart is all I priests and nuns who laid down 
right. He may not care if the I their lives on the altar of Christian 
clothes are soiled, once the soul is charity in the dark days of the ter- 
clean. And yet we owe Him all pos- rible plague. The Mayor s eyes 
sible respect in neatness of soul, were filled with tears, 
neatness of body and neatness of at- "Read the names upon that shaft, 
tire. In this regard both rich and I he continued. “ The pastor heads 
poor stand on equal footing. Out- I the list. He was one of that race to 
ward respect costs nothing. When which yon are a disgrace. He was 
done for God’s sake it is an act of Nature's nobleman benevolent, 
worship. Let us show to those who pure, faithful to every trust and a 
eee us at our Lord's table that we I lover ot liberty. The other men

on there were like 
had neither kith

-—i
I

For poultry houses, pig-sheds and all the hundred-and-one other small 
buildings around the farm there is nothing better or more economical than

jj
.

noon:> with an ordinary 
size. And you will experience the 
comfort of a perfectly heated home,

122
I
iSamson must be good enough to back up the guarantee that accom

panies every roll of it or we could not afford to so guarantee it.
The life of a roofing depends on the thoroughness with which the fabric
bnse is snturnted with the waterproofing compound and the hardness of its surface. 
In the making of Samson Roofing special attention is given to these points.
Bear in mind that Samson combines the qualities of economy, durability, and fire
proofness to the highest degree attainable by the use of the best of materials and 
the greatest of care in its making.

Write for our booklet "The Roofing of Farm 
Buildings.” It contains many useful suggestions.

Ask your dealer for Samson Brand.

rr^»— Full particulars about the Safford 
—the specialized system-arc 

obtainable incur "Home Heating" booklet. 
It will only take you a minute or bo to 
send a post - card - request for it. You 
couldn't put your time to a better purpose.

really believe in his Divine Presence, whose names are 
—Intermountain Catholic. I unto him. They

nor kin in our city. Read that long 
death roll of these devoted women 
whose earthly names even were 
given up for charity. Where can 
you find a parallel of heroism and 
Christian devotion ? No earthly 
motive moved them. Until the dark 
days ot our sorrow came, they were 
unknown tone. Then, when dreadand

\

7

iIt ie a thousand times harder to be 
deaf to the beautiful songe ot the 
birds, and the voices of onr friends, 
and to the music of the great organ, 
than to be deaf to that whisper 
within which says, "This is the right 
way."

Dominion Radiator Company
H. S. HOWLAND, SONS & CO., Limited

144 Front Street West
TORONTO. CANADA 

Branche» : Montreal, St. John, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Vancouver, CalgaryToronto 131A1
©

II ÎT liai

original producer. You save all middlemen's profits and
expensive labor.

The Sovereign book tells the whole story — proves out 
conclusively. It shows^ plans and views uf a hundred :
^° Every piece of material comes to you cut and fitted and ready to nail in
PlaCrrleehllnclmiesNnn lumberl'ciV'to'fit, doors, windows, filnss. patent plaster 
board or lath and plaster, interior trim and finish. Stairways, paints, nails, 
locks hardware and complete instructions for erecting. Immédiates 

g. Houses from two to twelvi
$147 to $5.000.

The Sovereign System means a saving of 
one-third on the cost of building.

Send to-day for Catalogue H 
giving prices and all particulars.

ey-saving claims 
;ive houses to aid

nthipme 
e rooms—and fr<

m 71
g| SOVEREIGN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY. Limited 

1316 C. P. R- Building, Toronto, Ont.The Eureka $335-°°
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•ting fea- I EXPERIENCED TEACHERS FOR COBALT 
ind m et Srpaiate s< bool, duties to commence Sept, I,
is of the 1914. Apply stating expeilent* and salary to O. A. 

m-hes, vo Baker, Cobalt. Ont. i<K»o-3

ful illuminating system, and other interei 
turrs The " Seeandbee " is the largest a 
costly passenger steamer on inland wate 
world , length 500 feet, breadth 98 feet 6 ir 
staterooms and parlors accommodating 1,500 passen
gers, equalling in sleeping rapacity the laigeat hotels 
of the country, and she can carry 6,coo people, the 
population of a good

The fares for this lake 
and also any railroad ti 
Clt veland and Buffalo 
tion on C. & B. Line Ste

MEMORIAL x
[windows _

tidin' LYON CLASS O

IIIYOU OUGHT TO KNOW

That Martin iLuther wan born in 
1488. That before the year 1600— 
when Luther attained the age of 
seventeen yeare, more than twelve 
editions of the Bible had been pub
lished. In 1465 the celebrated 
“Mazarin" (Latin) edition ; in 1467, 
the Psalter was printed and pub
lished ; in 1459; a second edition of 
the Psalter was published; in 1462, a 
second edition of the Bible was pub
lished in Latin; in 1488, the year of 
Luther’s birth, Koburger’e edition of 
the Bible, in German, was published 
with more than one hundred wood 
uts by Michael Wolgemut; fifteen 
editions were subsequently pub
lished; in 1479, there were nine edi
tions of the Bible published from the 
Amberbach Press at Basle, in Ger
man; that fourteen complete editions 
had been published in High German 
and live in Low German between 
1488 and 1500; that eleven editions 
of the Psalms were published prior 
to 1618; that two editions of the 
Bible were printed and published in 
England prior to 1547; that the Cath
olic Church holds fast to the Bible 
and reverences it to-day as she ever 
did and ever will do while Protest
antism is rejecting it because of 
chasing after the jack-o’ lantern of 
“ Higher Criticism.”—Bombay Ex
aminer.

1
3«0

Get Acquainted 
with the

Altar Plate, Statues, Station, o.
salary »s«o. Apply to j. w. Dnjardin.s«c. plan- jhe (jross, Altars of Carrara Marble, 

1 ‘1 ' Dapratico and Wood, etc.
nATHOLic LADY teacher son the | All orders given prompt attention.
vv junior room of the town of Trout Creek Public 
school, and. class professional. Salary $500. Duties 
to c ommence Sept. 1st, 1914. D. F. Quinlein, 9ec.-

N Tsized town.
trip are less than by rail, 
ckeis leading between 

cepted for transporta-

0€teM°P U Mission Supplies a specialty.

* TEACHERS WANTED J. J. M. Landy o. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meat* on the ind and .thTbnnday 0» avwy mo*» 
at eight o’clock, et their Rooms, m. Peters PerMl 
Hell Richmond street. P. H. Rabajuj. PreSdeet. 
Iambi B. McDoomall Becmtnnr.

T'HACHER WANTED FOR C. S. S No. 9, I

APÆStD.uLr-.îiL?. KVZÏÏLiï Catholic Church Coeds
and salaiy expected, to J. W Brown, Sec.-Trees., YONQt 8T„ • TORONTC
Kearney. Ont. iMi-t _______

m flATHOLIC TEA( HER WANTED FOR SEP- 
V a rate xchoel section at South Cjloucester, Out. 
Holding 1st or 2nd class Normal certificate. Salary 
g550 per year. Duties to begin after summer holidays. 
Apply to Rev. Geo. D. Prudhomme, P P-. Sec., 
South Gloucester, Ont. 1861-4

Over a million art in use and 
eveiy owner is satisfied. Ask your 
neighbor abott it — How easy it 
makes housecleaning. You can 
reach anywhere with it — high or 
low —collects every grain of duet 
and holds it.

_Ask your dealer about it
and the O-Cedar Dusting 
Mop. Sent anywhere in 
Canada, express paid for 
$150.

HoïeBmk-Ciü»THACHIlK WANTED FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL 
i- Section No. 3, Greenoch township, Bruce coun
ty (south). Aveiage sttendauce 24. Rural mail. 
Duties to begin Sept. 1st. 1914. Applications will be 
received up to July 22nd. State experience, qualm- 
oat 10ns and salary expected to Daniel Madden 
Chepstow, Out.

TEACHER WANTED FOR THE KEEWAT1N 
-A- Separate school, holding third or second cla 

certificate and to be able to teach both !• reneb and 
i.nglish Salary $550 per year. Apply to Sec. 
Treas , Joseph Gagnon, Keewatin. Ont. 1862-4

nd

TVTANTED EXPERIENCED TEACHER FOR 

menre Sept. 1st. Apply, sta g f One N fid. fox pelt sold on London market for 83,000.

E£St5 - *£f I gsasri; ...K»

NEWFOUNDLAND FOXES FOR SALE

4SM«'eMSRhias eewiea *nb 
minb iMscHis in Tewewreewe

Your account is respectfully solicited for any 
transaction in which a Chartered Bank may 

be of service.

J. RAY CLANCY
Ki-nrmnting I he Catholic RccomI 

and Eastern Ontario
Channell Chemical Co., Ltd in Ottawa

see Ssrsurss Ave. Toronto, Csnsds u
W. J. HILL 
Managercircle. Nevertheless, he says, the 

early impressions rcceix’ed from hie 
mother really prepared his way for 
ultimate belief in the Church, for, he 

hie mother's teaching, though

394 RICHMOND ST.LONDON
OFFICE

BRANCHES ALSO AT
lldertonHUMBLE BUT SINCERE MelbourneThorndsle,

Delaware,7* Komoka,? Lawrence Station
says,
clothed in Evangelical Protestantism 

really based on Catholic doctrine. 
He knew bis Bible well, and only be- 

to understand it when be had

We give space as requested to this 
“ humble but sincere tribute ” of an 
old man who feels that he himself is 

the valley ol the

was
■ ■ I HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
■ ■ I HOUSEKEEPER WANTED

 ̂ I 11 City Parish in Wei
MH I age, experience etc. to

jj I London, Ont.

FARM FOR SALE
114 acres Clay Loam, 25 Wheat, 12 Oats, 12 Ilay, 

8 Corn, 1 Potatoes, 10 Orchard, 5 Bush ; balance in 
pasture. 2 good Wells. 2 Cisterns, Fiame House 9 
rooms, Barn 40 xüo, Horse Stable, Cow Stable, Drive 
Shed. Buildings all in good condition, ij miles 
from Thorold, Ont. 3 minutes from Slop 4 Trolley 
Car. Price $9000- Terms *6000 cash, balance 
• 3000 on mortgage at 6 percent. Apply DAVID 
BATTLE, THOROLD, ONT. 1862-2

\■ ■ FOR PRIEST IN 
stern Ontario. Apply stating 
» Box B„ Catholic:^Rec okd,witnessed the Oberammergau play.entering into 

shadow through which his friend has 
passed. It serves to light up some 
of the little known byways of friend
ship and sympathy in the busy life 
of the late Senator who was singu- 

tenacious of old-time friend* 
That in the

“ Infant Feeding and Management
possess, not so much because 
, stront and healthy children

THE STORY OF A CONVERSION
24TH ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE AGENTS WANTEDnr'HIS is the title of a booklet every mother should 

it is free but^because it t cfl s^^5buryVUKoodsRE-REMINISCENCESINTERESTING
DATED BY SIR HENRY BELLINGHAM

• aThe 24th Annual Pi'grimage from the Archdiocese 
of Kingston to the Shi me of Ste. Anne de Beaupre, 
will take place July 21st, 1914. under the patronage 
of the Most Rev M. J. Spratt. D IX. Archbishop of 
Kingston This promises to be the largest pi'gnm- 
age that has ever left Eastern Ontario. Four 
trains will run as follows A special, from Myrtle 
and East, on the C.P K. a «econd special from Whit
by on a new lake shore C. P R. line. Speria. G I -K. 
trains from Whitby Hahburton and Peterboro. A 
special from Brookhn and east on theC N.R connect
ing with all branch lines of the Company and run
ning through Ottawa.

Posteis will give full part 
, from stations, rates, etc.
ties intending to take a short holiday shou.a 

consider this tr p to Ste. Anne dejleaupre. as it will 
afford them an opportunity of visiting Montreal ana 
the historic city of Quebec, as well as the far famed
^A^ordial invitation is extended to members of all

SrSSSSr"” ■,Sir Henry Bellingham contributes 
an account of his conversion from 
Protestantism to the Church. It 
was, he says, the most momentous 
decision of his life, and the growth 
of his convictions having been so 
gradual, he finds it hard, he adds, to 
express himself in words. He says 
he got his earliest ideas about Cath- 

call.—Ed. C. R. olicism in Ireland, where he was born
Will the Editor of the Catholic an^ where he passed the first seven 

Record please find space for this year8 0f hie life. His mother 
humble but sincere tribute to my old deeply religious woman of the Low 
friend and oblige an old man who cllUrch type, and her convictions 
has for the past eight weeks been were those of the severest type, not 
fighting, and still is, for his own life. tar (rom Calvinism. She believed 
It may seem like an intrusion for a that - the Pope was the Man of Sin" 
poor man, a broken down old laborer, anj tl]go that he was the anti-Christ 
to ask this, but I have known the late o£ the Apocalypse. No Catholic 
Senator since the summer of 1878—a jn £ler 86rvice, and all Catholic ideas 
long time—and we have always been were abhorrent to her. She always 
friends. 1 “ inculcated internal piety rather
TO the memory of the late hon. than external reverence and dis- 

THOMA8 COFFEY, senator of can- I liked ritual o£ all kinds. Young Bel- 
representative of the I lingham was therefore brought up in 

an atmosphere of anti-Catholic hate, 
as abuse of “ Papists ” was the 
fashion in her home and social

larly
ships and associations, 
years when success 
retained the affection of the humble 
friends of long ago is something that 
all those who reverence the gentle 
old man’s memory will be glad to re-

Funeral DirectorsYour own baby will trow sturdy and strong, happy and healthy, if you feed baby on

achieved hewae

Mllenburgs Foods &
John Ferguson & Sons

ISO King Street
The Leading Undertakers end Embelroere 

Open Night end Dev 
Telephone—House 3/3

everywhere in territory not already represented, 
to demonsi>ate and exhibit our handsome violin 
outfits or Jeuffroy 1914 Model Bnnd Instruments. 
It is not even necessary to be able to play.

NO MONEY DOWN. We ship on approval 
to any address in Canada, without any deposit, 
and give Free Examination.

BIG PROFITS. Everybody wants to play 
some instrument Agents can make handsome 
profits with a little effort in spare time.

SPECIAL OFFER. Write for our special 
agents proposition with catalogue and full par
ticulars Free, postpaid. State » hat instrument 
you prefer ; it costs you only One Cent to do 
this. You can build up a good business If 
already represented, our dealer will notify you 
promptly.

DO NOT BUY 
until you write us.

Ths R. S. WILLIAMS t SONS CO., Ltd.

rticulars of departure of
train* 3 to 6 months.MUX Food No. 1 lro™aY,;dF°oàTon3SfT,om^L^hs2%w,rrdï 13 Fectory—543

The most rational and scientific system of artificial feeding.
8i.Send for this booklet and le rn the reason wh>-

THE ALLEN & HANBURYS CO., LIMITED, 66 Gcrrard St., East, Toronto. gj
1

was a

HHQHQBBE1ÈOE1B0I1denominations.
For fuller mformation^pply to ^ B. 6. KllllngeworthNNELI.Y.

Pilgrimage,
Trenton, Ont.

Director of
Funeral Director
Open Day end Night

491 Richmond St Phone 8971THIS INVESTMENT an instrument of any kindSUMMER TRAVEL
wae

HRS PR1D 7% PER RNNUMust be restful, and at 
r your trip takes you 
, eitheratCleveland or 

Lake Erie 
vrnience 
steamers 
early the

n<The1<famegof the Great Ship “ Seeandbee " which 
was added to this splendid fleet last season is attract
ing to the route a vast number of travellers to enjoy 
the delightful lake trip and, at the same time ̂ in
spect her magnificent inteilor decorations, wonder.

enjoyah e mi 
vear whethe

Buffalo, by a refreshing night s trip acioss L 
a veritable floating hotel with everv con 
comfort and enjoyment. C. & B. Line 

leave either city every evening and arrive

“ Travel to be i 
this season of the year 
Fas' or West break its mon

145 Yeoge St., Toronto
half yearly, since the Securities of this corporation have been placed 
on the market 10 years ago. Business established 28 years. Invest
ment may be withdrawn in part or whole at any time after one year. 
Safe as a mortgage. YVrite at once for full particulars and booklet.

%

UNUSURL

Summer Sale 
of Used Pianos

ADA AND
CATHOLICS OF CANADA 1

Come unto Me all ye that labor 
And I will give you rest 
Come unto Me the Lord hath called 
And our friend hath heard His voice 
I come Lord, he answers back,
Thy call hath made my soul rejoice,
I was so tired and weary, Lord,
With my burden of care and pain 
I come to Thee who can’st give me 

rest
And count all I lose but gain.

Miserere Domine.

ON'S
jpIllPSIly SALE CATALOGUE

%Jj|ff/HAVE -YOU
«sbSB/received

. , 'gha BOOKx
jfi ____________/

«W BARGAINS*

Such a sale as this, of 
high grade used pianos 
at very low prices is, to j 

say the least, exceptional. 
These fine instruments 
are priced extremely low 
in order to move them ? 1 
quickly. If you wish to 1 I 
get a real bargain you iUJ 
cannot afford to overlook 
this list.

He that believeth on Me tho he be 
dead yet shall he live 

Our friend is not dead, he only sleeps 
on Jeans’ loving breast 

He hath only gone before to that 
eweet rest

Where those that love are blest.
Parce nobis Domine.

Î will blot out all thy iniquities j 
And thy transgressions I will put be

hind me . . !
Remember not, oh Lord, his offence 
For we are by nature frail

remember Thine own sweet 
love

.And hear us when we call
Jesu Refugium Peccatorum.

I know that my Redeemer liveth 
And that in the latter days 
He shall stand upon this earth 
And that I in my flesh shall see my

Credo in Garnis Resurrectionem. 
Yes Lord we know that Thou hast 

come
And Thou shalt come agt.in 
We know that Thou didst bleed and

i m-
r.
bm

■
i

u#? V

# TERMS OF SRLE
Only Pianos under $250—810 Cash and $6 per month 

Pianos over $250—815 Cash and $7 per monthmm
Ten per cent, discount allowed for cash, or if these terms are not satis

factory, payments quarterly or half-yearly, or at any stated interval, may be 
arranged. Pianos are shipped carefully boxed, and subject to your absolute 
approval. If not satisfactory, we agree to pay the return freight. Order 
at once and you will not be disappointed. In ordering send 
your second choice, in case the first should be sold before your order is 
received.

Just published the best Bargain Catalogue we have ever known, 
opinion, and we believe you will say the same once you look your 

copy over. There are unlimited buying opportunities In this Catalogue that 
mean a saving, measured best by the volume you secure. It will pay you to make 
regular purchases from this Catalogue, so that you may benefit to the fullest ex- 

announcement Is particularly directed towards those who for some
We desire to furnish

List of Exceptional BargainsSEND FOR 
THIS CATALOGUE 
T0-DAY-1T WILL SAVE 

YOU MONEY

We have 
That Is our DOMINION—7 octave upright piano by the Dominion l’iano 

Co., Bowuiauville. Case in walnut with full length music 
desk, Boston fall-board, three pedals, ivory and ebony ke>s- 
e(.c Sale Price $1 95

MENDELSSOHN—A very attractive, almost new. small 
size upright piano by the Mendelssohn Piano Co., 1 ovonto.
Case in rich mahogany, simple style, with three pedals, fnll 
length panels, etc. Sa*e ^r‘ce *210

HEINTZMAN &. CO.—A 7 1/3 octave upright piano by 
Heintzman & Co., Toronto, in walnut case with plain pol
ished panels, double repeating aetion, etc. Has been tkor" 
oughly reconstructed and is in perfect order. Sale Price 9220 

MENDELSSOHN—A beautiful 7 1/3 octave upright piano 
by the Mendelssohn Piano Co. in mahogany case, with full 
length panels and music desk, three pedals, ivory and ebony 
keys, etc. Just like new. Sale Price 9238

CABLE—A Cabinet Grand Upright Piano by Foyetto S. Cable, 
Chicago. Case is in handsomely figured walnut, Louis XV. 
style. This piano is slightly used but cannot be told from

Sale Price $245

tent. This
reason or other have not received a copy of this Catalogue. 

Interested enough to write us so that we may forward a copy without further delay.
all the wonderful buying this Catalogue affords you, a further

die
To save us from eternal pain.

Gloria Tibi Domine.
know our friend is

all who are
Do not forget that, over and above 
saving Is assured In our free delivery offer.

Yet though we 
free

From earthly care and 
At night we'll often pray and sigh 
For him we shall not meet to mor-

But God is good, wise, true and just 
In all His holy way, and on His 

promise we rely 
To meet thee in eternal day.

WE PREPAY SHIPPING CHARGES OH All 10.00 PAPERSsorrow

This Is, Indeed, a feature of our Sale Catalogue that enhances your saving in no small 
degree. It means that everything In this Catalogue can be bought arm delivered free or 
all shipping charges to you at the wondrously low prices quoted If your order amounts 
to $10.00 or over. A further convenience should be taken Into account In that custom
ers may club their orders together to make up this amount, and we will send the goods 
ordered on to the one address, shipping charges prepaid by us. *■•.1s ig

'!
SB1

EVERY PURCHASE IS EATON 8BARARTEEDthy loss with aching IThey mourn 
hearts

And loath from thee were they to 
part

Hard it was to see thee go 
When God said come My chosen one 
Come My elected to thy true home 
Come rest forever in my love.

hard to bear, oh God,

i>’i new.
GERHARD HEINTZMAN—7 1/3 octave upright piano by 

the Gerhard Heintiman Co., Toronto, in attractive walnut 
case with full length music desk, plain polished panels, 
ivory and ebony keys, etc. As good as when new. Sale Price $269 

McMILLAN—This Cabinet Grand piano was made by us in 
our own factory. Is of splendid quality, both in materials 
and workmanship. Is almost new and in perfect order.
Case of new style in rich mahogany. Special Sale Price $275 

GOURLAY—An almost now Gourlay Piano, Boudoir style, 
in richly figured mahogany case, without carving on panels.
This piano—less than a year old—has been used so little 
that it cannot be told from new. Sale Ptice $305

GOURLAY—An Art style Gourlay, with the new Grand 
Scale, the scale that has won for the Gourlay its reputation 
as “Canada’s most nearly perfect piano.” Tho design is old 
English, and while finished without carving, its beautifully 
contrasted veneers and perfect lines will delight the most 
critical. Almost new. _________________ Sale Price $348

You take no risk—at no time and under no circumstances. Our positive assurance 
to you Is that you must be satisfied, and here Is your protection, THE EATON OUARAN- 
TEE: “Goods satisfactory or your money refunded, Including shipping charges.

YOU CAN SECURE VALUES LIKE 

FROM YOUR EATONtSALE CATALOGUE
-------------------------------rt------------- taSSHpSJ GINGHAM

ll'wilcomi WOMEN'S CQ» ▼ HOUSE DRESS
THIS OFFER GLOVES Eech P.lr 73C

BLUE AND WHITE L "ïTlt’o"Î."*MJ.'Pw!u! s”omK! WV

CHECK GINGHAM Atlanta silt, and double wear nnsjer tips.
„ By placintr an order In August 1913. ana /fAPRON thus keeping a manufacturer busy during II

the dull season we are able to give you this ^ I 1 
exceptional bargain. Many big merchants W / /

ÎZsfC would be pleased to have such a glove aa / /J
this to sell at. seventy-five or eighty-five A ti

A"3S,;x!,î.r,s,!r.i!l0ï,B’ EfêWr’AiL ^
ado Allever Apron of 28-XSSOA. Tan. TO lKKS,

strong bluo and white 20-XSSCÉ, White. STATE SIZE
check gingham, trimmed sizees 6, 6k$. 7, 7H and t. I 4
wlslte ° aCut° In a** semï Shipping weight: 2 ounces each pair.
priBcees style, which as
sures a good fit; two 
peek eta. easily laundered.
A practical and service
able apron at a very low

Price

«1
The blow was 
When Thou didst call from Bin and EÜ

%sorrow
Him whom we loved to call 
Leader, father, friend and brother. 

Reqnieacat in pace.
Thos. J. M. Dougherty,

An old Pressman,
London, Ont.

5::
iv: 'USUALLY SGLD AT 

DOUBLE THIS 
PRICE ’

station, there will 84-X0S7. This splen
did Mouse Dress Is inudo 
of Shepherd Check (ling- 
ham—one of the beat 
washing fabrics known, 
and Is the preduct of one 
of our factories making a 
specialty of this line of 
garments, which accounts 
for tho very low price. 
Bust sixes 34, M. 38, 
40. 42, or 44. Ski rt 
length 40 Inches (with 
deep hem). Choice el 
Oxford G revend White 
•r Navy end White.

Whatever our 
be trials to bear and responsibilities 
to shoulder ; and commensurate with 

bearing of them will be our sat- 
happiness, and our

:

Iour
iefaction, our Gourlay, Winter & Leeming

188 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont,
rR

peace.
Hannv is the house that shelters a 

friend 1 It might well be built like 
a festal bower or erch, to entertain 
him a single day. Happier, if he 
know the solemnity of that relation 
and honor its law.

59c‘PUT.ft

<nr. Eaton es 73.uwrreo
CANADA

Mm.29c
TORONTO


